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The Center of Creation
BY CHARLES DAWBARN

(Continued.)
In his search for manhood within tlie 

splar system, Mr. Wallace begins with 
Mercury as nearest to the sun. Mer
cury is not only very near the sun, but, 
like our moon, keeps its-face perpetual
ly turned to its lord and master. It is, 
therefore, almost red hot on one side, 
and cold as space on the other. It has

sZXS*2’< ' alm°st no atmosphere, and is too small 
' to hold by attraction either hydrogen,
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oxygen or nitrogen. There would be a 
constant turmoil all over its border 

. lands, where heat and cold meet. 80, 
of course, man could not have been 
evolved under such conditions.

’ Tbe next planet is Venus. It is large 
and dense enough to retain the same 
gases as the earth, and has even a 

■ deeper atmosphere. But, alas! It has 
been recently discovered tbat it has no 
day and night. It turns the same face 
to the eun all tlie year round, so would 
roast humanity on one side, while freez
ing it on tlie other. Like Mercury, it 
would have cyclones and hurricanes ga
lore playing perpetually at its border 
lines between the lieat and the cold. 
Thus Venus is as unfavorable to human 
life as Mercury.

After the earth comes planet Mars. 
Poor Mars is but one ninth the size of 
the earth so cannot hold any gases 
lighter than carbonic acid. This alone 
would settle the question of any beings 
such as we call human existing on tliat 
planet So It is not necessary to allude 
to the so-called "canals,” now acknowl
edged to be due to natural causes. The 
planet is simply impossible to human 
life.

It is unnecessary to discuss the outer 
and larger planets, since they are ac
knowledged by every astronomer to be 
without a sufficiently solidified surface 
to support or maintain human life.
/ We need not discuss the moon. Its 
Conditions, like those of Mercury and 
Vpnus arq s^ply Impossible. We thus, 
after e^mtaihg carefully the goods on 

. Nature's Counter, find nothing outside 
of'garth that would be of any service to 
man.
•' Most .certainly the learned doctor 

Beejp.B to have proved his assertion that 
earth is the only probable, not to say 
possible, mode of man throughout the 
Whole of Cosmos. Tbe evidence he pre- 
bents-will suffice for those who know a 

^' fact when they see it; and, for tlie rest. 
..i.^Jbpjffiments are needless and useless. 

, But having these facts we propose to 
\ ask what they mean Jn the light of oth- 

. er knowledge, some of It but recently 
acquired by man?
" We,; stop a moment to acknowledge 
pur indebtedness to the learned outhor 
if “Man’s Place in the Universe,” but 
how his responsibility ceases, for the 
writer is proposing to go to work on his 
own account, and take a broad view of 
life from a standpoint no) approached 
In that work, but of equal Importance 
to the human race.

go to the same hell. It is beginning to 
be recognized that personality is a very 
unreliable expression of maifliood. The 
personality, you knew twenty or thirty 
years ago, and have not met since, is 
gone for you. At best you exchange 
memories, and so believe yourself Into 
the old relation with each other, 
. I have elsewhere, in other articles, 
given abundant reasons for believing 
that death itself, like birth and accident 
during life, sometimes disrupts the old 
personality, producing in that way 
much of the contusion and mystery of' 
spirit return. Fancy Mollie Fancher 
over there and trying to come back. 
Sometimes you would feel to recognize 
some mutual fact, and cry "wonderful 
test." But then would come appear
ances, one after the other, each a true 
Mollie Fancher, with which you could 
make no connection. We must, there
fore, have something far more reliable 
than personality if we are to make a 
real gain out of our jnortal or spiritual 
experiences. It’s no use John Smith 
shrieking that he wants to be always 
John Smith. The shrieker Is himself 
only one of a lot of possible personali
ties, each with an apparent selfhood, 
with as good a claim to individual im
mortality, so far as we can see, as the 
rest of the crowd.

Of course this Is a very interesting 
theme, and perhaps Includes rather 
more than our talented Wallace was 
thinking of wired he was limiting mor
tal humanity to just one speck in the 
universe. For the census says, one 
times one is one, and nothing over, 
whereas personality becomes mathe
matics if you follow It out far enough.

One;; again, what do all these facts 
mean for us? To answer that query It 
really seems as If we must start in our 
quest all over again. Let us see what 
we really know about It, rather than 
what we merely believe.

It was not a joke when we said that a 
man could be cut up into a great many 
pieces and still remain a man. But 
you can’t cut up Nature. She has done 
that for herself, and her “cut ups” are 
the units which blend Into temporary 
personalities. Sometimes they blend 
into a sun or a universe; sometimes 
Into a man or a mite. Ita only a ques-
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PART SECOND.
This theory of an entire cosmos with

out a man in it, save on the one wee lit
tle earth, is startling, though apparently 
proved. Of course there may be some 
other kinds of beings on planets and 
suns, but. most assuredly, we cannot | 
guess what tliey look like, nor the kind . 
of food on which they subsist. If Intel
ligence be at work in a form not hu
man,' there will be nothing in the death 
process to change its nature. We have 
that lesson here upon earth.

Nature offered Intelligence the choice 
of two clearly defined lines of advance. 
She could either take a backbone and 
become a vertebrate, or, adorned with 
rings In sections, pose as an insect. 
On the one line she achieved manhood. 
On tho otlier the ant has evolved a civ
ilization just as remarkable, with some 
virtues, and even arts, impossible as 
yet to humans. But though living on 
the same little planet, and equally in 
harmony with its conditions, no inter
course is possible, nor apparently would 
be possible In the spirit life of to-mor
row. This law of intellectual separa
tion must apply to all forms of UNHU
MAN life everywhere; and not only 
through time, but possibly Into eternity.

So the writer is not going to claim 
cousinship with other forms of life, but 
he would like to find out as much as be 
can about man, whether white, brown, 
black, yellow or red, with a view to hts 
present and future possibilities, and re
lation to Cosmos.

The first singular fact is that, you 
can take a man to pieces, to a large ex
tent, and yet leave him his manhood. 
Take off his legs and arms—a mere 
surgical trifle now-a days—remove his 
appendix end even his stomach, extract 
his teeth and shave his head, yet no
body will object to his voting at the 
coming election, if otherwise qualified.

I His wife and family would still claim 
\hlm, and his will would probably be at- 
(tackedfor usual causes. Of course 
uhat Is only physical manhood, which

tion of shaking a lot of them together, 
and calling the .result a personality. 
But if you shake them Into a form you 
recognize, and perhaps admire, you 
can just as easily shake them out of it, 
and begin all over again. The point of 
importance for the student to note is 
thjs—there are but three kinds of raw 
material—using tbe word material for 
want of a better—and they are inde
structible, and always found together. 
Energy, substance and intelligence are 
all there is to play or work with, and 
they never separate.

It is no use hunting for the origin of 
will or mind, since they are only phases, 
of Intelligence, working through sub
stance, by means of energy. Just the 
triple godhead, if you choose, which no 
chemist can analyze, nor mortal com
prehend. The unit has all three. 
You can’t have energy alone, or sub
stance alone, or intelligence alone, and 
the very moment two or more such 
units clasp hands, all thred become vis
ible in every movement. You may fancy 

That sometimes Intelligence ts working 
outside the molecule, when you are 
told to call It "chemical attraction and 
repulsion." But just a step or two fur
ther and your , chemistry falls, for the 
Intelligence Is at work inside, and then 
the learned doctors of philosophy tell 
you you must call it “mind."

Herein Is a stupendous fact. Every 
gathering of units ts a form personality 
that, in one sense or another, marries, 
rears a family, and then retires. That 
is the entire history of creation. But 
all the time the unit—the eternal three 
—is lord and master of its own inde
structible self. Since these are facts, 
scientifically attested, the question Is, 
what do they mean to the reader and 
writer of this article?

(To be continued.)
San Leandro, Cal.

KEYS.

We hold tho keys of our destiny
To employ them just as we choose.

Then shake the fetters off and be free
And no longer your "fats'' abuse. 

"Bound by the forces of circumstance?”
Then call on the deathless I, 

Rouse up your courage and give 
chance

When Saunders had taken his young wife to the old manor 
bouse on the bayou, she had said to him: - • "

"We will stay here forever. It Is a place I have seen In 
dreams." • -

And Saunders, being newly wedded and seeing all things 
through the glamor of love, had freely consented. Yet, when 
spring came and the halo of the honeymoon had dimmed, 
he remembered hts friends and his,sports. For Saunders 
was strong with youth—used to the buffet with Nature and ' 
contentions of the field. He suggested that they should re
turn North—that at least they should spend some weeks at 
t^e resorts, She shpok her head. ■

"No, no,” she pleaded, "not now. Let me have this now. 
Ijt js a realization, l ean find it nowhere else in the world. 
Let me remain in it.”

Bo Saunders had his yacht down and some friends. They 
made the old house merry for a time, then went away on a 
cruise, leaving the young wife, who loved better than all to 
sit on the long jasmine gallery at evening and from amid tlie 
vines look down to the little moonlit harbor, with its shining 
water, the draping moss, and the cypresses on the point that 
touched a path of light where the water bent outward to the 
sfla. Filled with a great happiness, her summer became a 
summer of dreams.

; Saunders came and went. Devoted and tender, Ifo meant 
to be kind; but Uie quiet, half-enchanted round of the old 
manor where he had passed his childhood no longer satisfied 
his robust nature. So the yacht sailed in and out ot the little 
moss-hung harbor, the young wife waving good-bye from the 
veranda stair. Sometimes she sighed as she watched his 
sail pass beyond the cypress point; then, lost in her happi
ness and her fancies, she would forget and find a comfort 
that was real in the things we have been taught to call in
tangible.

Thus It was her world became not'altogether as the world 
of other people, but a curioiis half-world wherein she seemed 
to be near, almost to commune with, gentle, unseen forces, 
that offered the peace ot a sweet companionship. Sometimes 
she even fancied a light touch on her cheek, Again, some
thing that was like u whispered word came as on the per
fume of the jasmine, Once, in the moon light, a face, ever 
so faint and filmy, floated between her and the vines. But 
when she looked again only the vines were there, and she 
could not be sure. It was as if she had entered a sort of 
border country, between that which we know and that of 
which men hove never ceased to speculate. The negroes of, 
the household—old fafflily servants most of them—held her 
In awe and reverence, and whispered the traditions of the 
manor—of other'women who had been as she was, and had 
sat thus among the jasmine on moon-clear nights.

When’ the baby came 'It was September. Saunders had 
meant io be there, but the yacht had been held by a stress of i 
weather. Lying with her baby boy by thp open window, | 
where the scented air and the white moon rays came in, she 
seemed so like a creature from some tar, dim meridian, tbat 
those who served her were filled with deep superstition and 
marvelous beliefs. ■ 4 .

When it was near morning, the old nurse, who had been 
leaning from the casement, saw something come into the 
path of Tight tliat lay between the cypress point and the land
ing dock. She crept to the bed eagerly..

"De boat am cornin'. Missus. It jes’ turn de point!”
"The boat? The silver boat?” ■
“Oh, no, Missus! Dat ain't cornin’ now. I mean Mas’ 

Saundah’s boat," . ..■..'•■
Saunders remained longer than usual this time. The boy 

was a new interest. The picture presented by the beautiful 
mother and babe crowded out other attractions. Then he 
urged her to go with him for a cruise, and take the boy along. 
But it was the stormy season, so Saunters went with some 
friends instead. After that he went much as before. Once, 
when the boy was rather more than a year old, walking about 
a jittle and saying a few words, Sabnders went for a longer 
cruise than usual—as far as Havana this time. When he re
turned the boy was in the family graveyard, the mother at 
her old place among the vines, with the boy’s playthings on 
the floor beside her.

It was a blow to Saunders. The, boy had learned to klsp 
him good bye, to know him when he came, and had loved to 
be carried in his strong arms. The place without the boy 
was unbearable. He urged the mother to go with him, now, 
anywhere—to give up her lonely life. She still refused.

“I shall go only with the silver boat," she said. ” I shall 
wait for the sliver boat.” \ J <

“The silver boat?” Saunders regarded her, only halt un
derstanding. T —

"The silver boat that comes for the women of the manor.
You must.have heard of it.” ’

Saunder’s look became one of annoyance. :“s.; - > 
“Oh, the old tradition. I thought that boat was forgotten 

long ago.”
“It came for your mother," nurse says, "the night you were 

born, She saw it." '
"Old negroes see many things—whatever they expect to 

see, in fact. She probably saw the moon on the water. 1 
have seen it look strangely myself."

He went alone and continued to go at intervals, remaining 
away longer each time. While at the end of the jasmine gal
lery, with the boy’s playthings strewn as he left them that 
last day, the woman sat as she had ioVed to sit on those sum
mer nights before he came, looking down on the little harbor 
and the point of cypresses, where the path of light led out
ward to the sea.. -

She was sitting thus on the night when the boy would have 
been two years old, leaning back In an old armchair and look
ing down through the vines at the moonrise. A white wrap 
was drawn about her shoulders, and in the fragrant dimness 
she seemed a fleeting, Insubstantial being that might vanish 
at a sound.

Presently the moon, lifting higher, threw a flood of radi
ance into the wire gallery entrance. Some of his toys lay in 
the moon,light—a little cart, a toy boat and some soldiers. 
It was close upon the hour of his birth, and looking at these 
things’the mother fancied how he might have looked had he 
HVed to be there with her. to-night. Her eyes drifted away

a
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Some Cogent Reflections Thereon,

matje thim a white playground. Sitting in the shadow Aho 
woman wntehed, scarcely breathing, while something tbat 
was not sleep but a great harmony of peace fell upon her and 
upon SU-the land about. The breeze died. The moonlight 
Shad fl foller glory, The perfume of the jasmine became sen- 
tlejit with unseen life. . When consciousness returned to her, 
thq square of moonlight was gone, the silver boat was no 
lotiger at the landing-place.
,”Afler that he returned to her each year. When the hour 

of lids birth came she watched the silver boat pass the point 
of cypresses, and then he was beside her. And each year 
site Hound him a little older, as of course he must be, and 
eact. year she had prepared herself for tlie-change.

.feus; she saw his growth from childhood to youth, much 
as fits wpuld have seen it had he remained in her dally life. • 
f As he grew older his early toys were laid aside, and she 
pbught other- things such as she thought lie might care for, 
find hid'them ready for each coming. The household, seeing 
this, ^rew more sadly tender, more silent in her presence, 
rjipredeeply superstitious than before; while Saunders urged 
her Sgaln and again, to leave the old manor and go with him 
back to the world, his world, and to what he termed realities 
of 'life. She gently resisted each appeal. Her world, her 
life, and her realities were there on the old jasmine gallery. 
The outside world had grown vague, dim, Insignificant—tlie 
shadow of a half-forgotten dream.

As the boy grew older he spoke to her each time at greater 
lentil,'and often tried to tell her something of his existence. 
.Sh^llstened hungrily, understanding little. She realized that 
it'wap a life without material need, and with other senses 
Utah ll,ers. He had pleasures, he had companions, he was 
tau'eht. By and by he would have duties. She comprehend
ed this, but whence tried to understand the nature of it all 
she grew confused and gladly came back to him as he sat be
fore her, a semblance and part of the life she could compre
hend.

Often she spoke to him of his father. She had found that 
the- boy, too, loved the strong man of the world, and knew 
much pf .his life and needs. Yet when she spoke of having 
the fatlier with them at these times, he only shook his head 
and najd that it could not be so.

“Do^iot.blame him,” lie said to her once. He had grown a 
taU jyqutli-now, with much of his father’s fa— "Do not 
blame .him for i'*8 "f®- He has a good, true heart, but he 
is apt gs you are. He is of the world of substance; tlie tan
gible yjorld. You are of our world—the real world!" 
• "01i, I do not blame him—1 have never blamed him!" she 
answered. "But the world of substance, and—the real 
world. I do not quite follow yoq.” -

He smiled gently. How beautiful he was! How she 
i longedTo strain him to her heart!
I "Tlh^ illegible Is not real—that which you perceive with 

youv. material senses. It fades, perishes, goes into other 
forms.। Ohly, the intangible Is real. It may change with 
growth, bqi. it is always Uie same in substance. Thought, 
splitt-t-these are Intangible, and 'there are forces, some of 
which youiCall electric. They are really as one—a part of 
thu-gtwt light which is life. That which you see and touch 
with tlie material senses—these things ate for the day only.”

"But I see you, and oh, you are real,' are you not?" ' 
“Yes, •ffiid It Is with the real vision that you see me—the 

eyexif spirit I would be as nothing to .your .touch." •
"Huv wby-sto I Aee' wu clotte in the material Ute?”'',.'", 

—'Becpusm' with' you, the real eye must perceive the mate-, 
rial hy^, whlclt supplies what it has been trained to see—the 
form :apd; dress which the conscious mind expects."

“Th& are.you not as I see you?” .
"I am as you see me, yet I am more than you see. When 

you see me at last only with tlie eye of the real, you will
know, aijd you will not be startled,"

“Ann the silver boat,” she asked, “is that, too, of the ma
terial eye?” ; , . ■ ■

"the boat which you see, yes. Yet, there Is a boat—a boat 
of light;.”..

Then once more httaried tmponvey to her something of the 
spirit life'and seeingWifft sfibxbdcame adrift presently,spirit life' and seeini 
andrOnly vaguely followed him, 
convey colors to one ; __ '

“Oh, when'Sm I to set ?’’ she pleaded.
“Thereds a life in which you see, now," he answered. ‘Tn 

that life you have been with me from day to day. It be- 
comes;the conscious life when you waken, Then you will 
both sse and understand."

"And-t^t. will be—?”
"When you come to us wholly.”
“Ip the sliver boat?"
“Yes- in the silver boat.”
"Soon? Will it be soon?”
"Yes, soon. Perhaps it will seem long, waiting. But It 

willhe soon.-" ■

It was as when we try to
Inar

we thus see has no fixed proportions, > 
and Ip regulated only by the survival of 
the fittest.
,j. But it is very little different when we 
Como to examine the mental side of 
him. Just a little twist to one side or 
the other, and off he goes to an asylum 
He must act, and even think very muc 
like his neighbors or he will be view' 
With suspicion. And as a most slngu-. 
lar fact certain rare cases have proved 
tliat bls mentality can bo broken up 
Into a number of personalities, one, ap
parently, with as good a right io pos
session of tho body as another. One of 1 
these new personalities may pose ns a 
saint, and the very next hour a com- 
moh-place sinner may hold the fort.
. Theextraoadlnary caeca- of Mollie 
Fancier and Miss Beauchamp—scien
tifically attested—with many others 
more recently recognized, toll us that 
personality Is just as evanescent as 
form. It one of Miss Fancher’s half
dozen personalities commits forgery or 
arson, no judge would know how to 
Beal with tho cane other than by Incar
iterating the whole crowd In nn asylum., 
Balnis and sinners.alike would have to

To the wonderful key of Try.
Meeting a frown or a bitter word

For the good your hand has wrought?
Silence, and see how the depths are 

stirred . ' .
By the key of a loving thought.

Holding the sense of an Injury
Which has caused , your heart to 

bleed?
Pardon, and set the black blood free 

With the key of a kindly deed.
Health and wealth' you can claim no 

more '
And adversity’s’blasts are chill?

Place in the iron of that stubborn door 
The key of undaunted Will.

Mourning tbe loss of a loved one dead, 
Released from the toil and strife? 

lllence, and take in your hand instead, 
The key of eternal life.

' Friends are faithless and love untrue, 
” And the sky is Godless above?
Then open tho heart and the soul of you

With Loyalty’s key of Love;
.And give of mercy or pity or pelf —>.--.

And wakh tts each bad heart's. calfj:.';i?;
In-losing self you shall flnd yourself ’’

The master key of them all. - 7
For we JioM the kpSBJOf our-destiny 

If only wo understand, " . . ',.- . /
And place In each difficult lock wo see 

The key that ll(®4u ohr, hand. .
Silence1,l';PntIence’:ttnd Pardon. . These 

■ Are proof ngdlnkt every test,
But stronger-than alt; the master keys 

Of a selfish. Love is best
. NORCISSUS AGAPA. 

Through Beatrice St. George, Wilmette, 
. Illinois. .

to the point, where the roadway of light was broad and won
derful because of the full moon. . . > ’

Then she leaned forward a little, looking more Intently. 
Something had turned the point and was coming down the 
shining way. It could not be a boat, she thought, for a boat 
would show a dark outline, while this was white, almost as 
bright as the way itself. But then she saw It was a boat—-a 
boat of light, coming steadily in, its white sails filled, though 
the air seemed without motion.

“Oh,” she breathed, "the silver boat!" '
She began to tremble. Should she go to meet it? No, 

oh, no, it was not like that. She leaned back in the big chair 
and closed her eyes, ns one waiting's summons. Then pres
ently she opened them, remembering what her husband had- 
said of the moon on the water. No, she had not been de
ceived. The sliver boat lay at the landing dock, and there 
was someone on the floor in the moonlight. Then she knew. 
It was her baby boy who had come in the silver boat. ■ He 
was once more beside her, amid his toys. "' '” '■ ’

At-first she did not speak, fearing he might vanish. J Then 
she called to him, very gently, using his pet name. For a 
moment be did not notice her, intent with his neglected play
things. Then, a toy In.his hands, he dame.nearer. . She had 
known he would look just so. When he spoke, it was as she 
had known he would speak at this time.

"I wanted my toys,” he whispered, “I wanted to come."
She leaned'forward hungrily,. yht feared: to touch him. 

She saw- now that he-was not as’one;of the -tangible world, 
i-birt a'semblance, something as we rirajs see reflected in plate 
'windows.';, .. '.. '':, ' ' ? ; ■ . ,
" "May I g<j5with -you?" she asked. “Will you tilth mamma1 
in thesilver boat?” ■ -.s.. . ... . ' ., . A r

. He shook' his head. The silken hair fell about his checks.

&

There are those who believe that de
parted spirits concern themselves about 
the affairs of men. There are others 
who believe that superior beings from 
higher planes of existence interfere 
with the affairs of men. Still others 
maintain that God mixes himself up

When Saunders came home that time, she was even more 
gentle,'more tender than before. He thought her more 
beputlful than he had ever seen her. Lingering together by 
the water’s edge, under the moss-draped live-oaks, they were 
almost lovers again. . .

He cam® Oftener that year. Oftener, too, he spoke of their 
babf—tie baby who would have been almost a man now— 
and- njdre than once she was ready to tell him of the silver 
boat.' Yet something always made her hesitate. September 
found him on his autumn cruise, yet expected dally, for he 
had promised an early return.

Site was Jn her old seat on the baby’s birth-night, looking 
down the way of light, to the cypress point. The moments 
always ’passed so slowly until he came—and the waiting— 
she was weak and tired to-night—it seemed to her that he 
must come,.oh, he must come soon! She would close her 
eyes allttle, and so rest. .

And (hen/ all at once, he was there. She had missed the 
coming ot the boat, but lo. there he stood in the moonlight! 
TaJ^'Btr.ong and beautiful, and now as never before, holding 
out Ills armSf.to her, his face filled with the joy of welcome!

. And- £t''first she could not move, and started to cry out. 
Thein, kiiddehly, she was standing before him, while from be
tween them, something that was like a wall of mist fell away, 
ahd’bsSold, she saw him with the eyes of light, in the glory 
of ttfejwal!
...cSjlunte’s yacht came in at daybreak. He hurried up the 
pptn: and gave a cheery call as he mounted the veranda stair. 
Th^i Eq Paused,. and tiptoed over to where she was sitting. 
Sheyiafl been there all night, he thought; it would not do. 
Tho^etyanU must take better care of her. , -
" He'took1 her hand to lift it to his lips. Then quickly he 
letTfe fall. i’The old nurse, roused by his voice, came out on 

• the ^Ifeijbihalf awake., . . .•
', SApnders^beckoned to her.

“ybur mistress—she Is—she has gone with the silver 
boat,” limsnld—From The Delineator.

■ "No,.only Tor me. They, said ;you would see me 4f .I came; 
to-night, and would have, my toys for me.”

. •• (‘Yes; oh, yes! I always'have tWni' for you! 
come often?” ’ ,- , '

Cases of Obuision Successfully,
. . Treated. '

very extensively with the 
men. And yet others who 
fate or destiny fixes every 
to our volitions.

But the courts, and all

affairs of 
hold that 

thing, even

men in the

—i •.'ill ' . ■ ■
4-^^- aPR SICK AND DISABLED MEDIUMS.
' The treasurer of the N. 9. A. has $1,000 he is anxious to 
contaibVto4towards the support of sick and disabled me- 
djunts And speakers. • While he is so exceedingly liberal, he 
wis^'fnsifits that the 10,000,000 of Spiritualists In the 
UnReiV'Staltes shall, contribute as a body a Hire amount. If 
eacfi «id;of that Targe number will contribute ONE CENT 
each) SWOiOOO instead of. $1,000 will result, therefrom. But 
as mw-of these.10,000,000 of Spiritualists are niggardly 
meSi andstidgy, and os bad, If not worse, than the meanest 
orthodox Christian, they will not contribute one cent, hence 
It bdjmoveS”the’intelligent, whole-souled element in our 
ranks.-.tb assume tlie burden, and put their hands deep in 
their pdekete apd send on their dollars to aid In sustaining 

' and worn out mediums and speakers. ;'tticteicl
•• St. Li uis, Mo. Ji A- T.

win - <W Spirit of tho fathers challenges the boldest repudiation 
win yew-,^ gj^ d-fer. I cannot reconcile an ethical. Jesus and an

-hob&t ^Mhood . with: what is now, known of the canonical 
M^ryfoftioth the Old and Now Testaments.—Rev. W, T.

' '4:4 ./,:;■ ;;;.■.'
■As often ns they will let me. Perhaps you will not always- 

seo me. I have been hero before and you did not soe-me?’;
“But I felt that you were near—oh; my baby! my bjtby!'■''■v Wrf^^ .
Ho returned to hio toys. Tlfo moonlight flooded in anti .tfons attack.tile Idle,—Spurgeon.

practical affairs of life, while not pass
ing on the absolute truth of any of the 
foregoing propositions, holo that the 
healthiest and most profitable opinion 
is that every man has a will of Ills own 
and that be must successfully resist al) 
"controls” which would place him out
side the law anti the proprieties.

The man who kills another Is not ex
cused because he says God commanded 
him to do it, and it is not worth while 
for the man who maltreats us to urge 
that he is under the domination of a 
spirit not his own. Maybe he would be 
If he brought these parties, God and the 
spirit, Into court and they corroborated 
his testimony.

The Greek sophist stands for one of 
those oft-recurring periods in the his
tory of religion and philosophy when 
men lose faith in the ability of human 
capacity to solve the problems with 
which religion and philosophy concern 
themselves, and who for that reason 
turn from these questions to the prac
tical affairs of life. Jt is quite natural 
where there is so much conflict of opin
ions, as there was in Greek philosophy 
at that time, for the Sophist to conclude 
that none of these opinions were abso
lutely true. Anyway, the position of 
the Sophist was tliat there is no such 
thing as abstract truth, nor abstract 
good. What appears good and true to 
one man, does not appear true and good 
to another man, because of a difference 
—not in the thing, of course, but in the 
view point. The sophist, however, held 
that there are "healthy and profitable" 
opinions, and that the state and the in
dividual should encourage tliese and 
discourage all unhealthy and unprofit
able opinions. Evidently it would not 
be a healthy and profitable opinion for 
the state or society to hold that men 
may be so far under the domination of 
the fates, spirits and gods, as not to be 
accountable for what they do. And we 
take it that no opinion is healthy' and 
•profitable.for,the IndlVldualwIilch takes 
away his self-reliance, for self-reliance 
Is self-effort, and selffeffort is seii-devel- 

;(|Dmejit AB It Is according to certain, 
opinions, after what the gods, fates and 
spirits do for us there is nothing left 
for us to do for ourselves, but flit by and 
see the thing go. .

But can man have no aid intellectual
ly except such as comes to him through 
tbe ordinary channels of education, and 
no aid physical except such as comes to 
him through the alimentary canal or In 
the food he eats and the air he 
breathes? Can he have no aid direct 
from the infinite, eternal and omnipres
ent source of all existence, which some 
call God; others Infinite Intelligence; 
others matter, and which is known by 
a thousand other names too tedious to 
mention?

Those who have read my book’ know 
that my fundamental concept is that 
the worlds coming into our view first as 
nebulae, are the self-development of or 
from an Infinite, eternal omnipresent 
and Incomprehensible ethereal sub
stance, which to give it personality and 
thus facilitate discussion, we have 
named Ethia—hence Ethlanlsm. Of 
course this concept may not be abso
lutely true, but as it is founded on sci
ence, reason and common sense, per
haps it is as nearly true as are the con
cepts of those who fancying themselves 
inspired of the gods, or controlled of 
the spirits, turn their imaginations 
loose, unrestrained by any considera
tion whatsoever. Those who claim in
spiration, or any other control, can only 
substantiate their claim by applying the 
facts of science, reason and common 
sense to what they say. Why not stop 
at the end of these capacities and have 
done with It?

Anyway, in the Ethian view the world 
we know Is "fixed" ethereal fsubstance. 
Of this fixed substance we eat three 
times a day, and breathe much oftener, 
oftener, and in the process of digestion 
we reduce it to a state more or less 
“free." It then passes into the blood 
and on to organ and tissue where it 
takes on the precise nature of organ 
and tissue and does it without volition 
on our part.

The Infinite Ethia or ethereal sub
stance 1b ever present in organs and 
tissue, and in all other space; and ab
solutely . “free," much more free than 
what we have as digested food in the 
blood and which takes on our nature of 
its own volition. Why not by an effort 
of the will have this absolutely free and 
omnipresent ethereal substance take on 
the nature of healthy or normal organ 
and tissue, instead of perpetuating a 
diseased one as food does; and thus 
have aid direct from the source of all 
existence to supplement that which we 
have indirectly through the food we 
eat and the air we breathe. Echo an
swers why not, but does not commit It
self to anything forther.,.

It might however pay fin old man at 
least to experiment along this line. 
He might thus put on the brakes, or 
possibly reverse tlie engine; otherwise 
he goes on down to the foot of the in
cline on regular schedule time.

Ethia "created" the whole world di
rect from herself in the “beginning;” 
what insuperable objection could she 
now have to effecting repairs and im
provements In man if he placed himself 
In rapport or intellectual harmony with 
her? It is, however, well enough to 
keep in mind that the gods help only 
Uiose who help themselves, api after 
we reach the end of our own tether, -

'Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY. 
- :*Etbianism; or the Wise Men Re

viewed. Prlco Ed cents, postpaid; Post
office. mopey order preferred. Address 
all orders for the book to- F- J- Ripley, 
Afton, Greene county, Tennessee.

■temptations come to the industrious; but all tempta-

^ gangs

. To the Editor:—I want to crave your 
indulgence to allow me a little space in 
the good Progressive Thinker, to add 
just a few thoughts which have been 
suggested from reading carefully the 
many articles contributed to the great 
symposium as criticisms of the mar
velous book, “The Great Psychological 
Crime." There has been much good 
thought brought out on different 
branches of the subject, but 1 say it 
was left for Nora Batchelor, ot Ashland, ■ 
Oregon, to handle the subject of me
dium obsession, good and bad Influ
ences, etc., and I wish to have every 
reader of The Progressive Thinker 
read and re read with care her article in 
No. 738, Jan. 16, 1904. This article ex
presses much logical fact on this sub
ject so much discussed by able minds. I 
have been associated with Spiritualism 
and mediumship since Andrew Jackson 
Davis commenced publishing his Great 
Harmonla. 1 have met many cases of 
what is called obsession, and have re
lieved all such tv Instructing them in 
the law and efft., of such relations, by 
plain reasoning and kindly talk. No 
swearing, praying, or exorcising them 
in the old theological way!

It does Indeed seem strange to me to 
see Spiritualists so slow to learn the 
fact that spirits on the other side of life 
are just what we have sent over there 
through the process of transition—just 
human spirits, human beings still, as we 
shall be soon; and who would think of 
exorcising his neighbor whom he might 
find trespassing in some unkindly man
ner?

Remember, dear friends, these decar- 
nates we talk about as demons, devils 
and wicked spirits, are of our own 
household, and because we cannot see 
them literally we call them bad names.

Two of the worst cases I ever met of 
obsession—one was the grandmother 
decornate controlling her dearly be
loved grand-daughter. When I got into 
communication with tbe dear old spirit, 
she frankly confessed she would not 
have done so if she had known It would 
injure her, for "I love her dearly."

The other case was a sister ob
sessed by a brother, a physician—not a 
devil or what you would call a wicked 
spirit. The sister was amiable and 
kind, he said he had enjoyed himself 
more since he had been with her than 
he had ever done in his life. He prom
ised to leave her It ft was injuring her, 
which he did not understand,

In conclusion P wish to add this: I 
am quite well acquainted with the au
thor of The Great Psychological 
Crime, and it hurts me to hear unkind 
words said of him, for I esteem him a 
noble good man; but I am quite sure 
he has assumed a knowledge of the de
structive nature ot mediumship that he 
is not master of. It. is ignorance and 
only ignorance that makes the practice 
of mediumship hurtful. When we 
know enough to guide and surround 
these mediums, (ministers of light) 
with justice, love and truth, Mother 
Nature will have no need to turn her 
constructive forces into destructive,. 
disintegrative forces to get rid of the 
theologic Ignorance of this cultured 
age, cultured in the material physical, 
but not in the spiritual. There is really 
no limit to this subject, but our knowl
edge of it is limited.

A. ANTRIM DAVIS. 
What Cheer, Iowa.

Mansions in Heaven.
At a recent meeting of our Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, one of the 
speakers who was very apt In her illus
trative anecdotes, told the following 
story of an excellent woman who had 
abundance of this world’s goods.

She dreamed that she died and went 
to heaven. After passing through the 
Gate of Pearl, she was met by an angel 
whose duty it was to conduct the ran
somed ones who entered the Celestial 
City to the places prepared for them. 
She accepted his escort, and they had 
not gone far before she caught sight of 
a beautiful mansion in course of erec
tion, and she at once asked for whom it 
was Intended. The name mentioned by 
the celestial guide in his reply was fa
miliar to her.

“Why, he was my gardener!” she ex
claimed in astonishment, "He only 
had a little cottage to live in when he 
was on earth; He gave so much away 
to the poor that he could not afford any 
better place for himself."

As they proceeded on their way, they 
passed many residences in the course 
of construction, and at last they came 
to a small cottage—so small, and com
paratively humble, that she Inquired, 
"And whose is this?" ■- < ,

The reply was, "Oh, tbat one is for 
you!” , ' - ,', - 4 
"For me!" she’exclaimed. “For me? 
Why, on earth I lived in an elegant 
mansion and I had everything in it as 
handsome and fine as possible. I shall 
never be able to live.in such a small 
cottage as that!” ■

Whereupon the heavenly guide made 
answer to her: "The Master Workman 
says that it is the very best he can do 
for yod with the material you have sent 
up to him to use in building it!”

Of course this was a dream and told 
as a dream. I have always believed 
that all we gave to the Lord as unto 
Him, and from pure motives, was so 
much treasure laid up In heaven; but 
the idea tliat my words and works and 
gifts might have anything to do with 
the size and character of my “mansion” 
up there, had not entered Into Qy head. 
And tho little story has made me more 
than ever determined to try to do more 
for Him who has done so much for mo, 
and to endeavor to lay up spiritual 
treasure in heaven against the day 
"when I shall see Him face to face."

Cincinnati, 0. N. A. P.

The above from The Converted Cath
olic.would make excellent. Spiritualistic 
reading, with a few slight changes.

. -Fashion wears out more apparel than 
tho man.—Shakspeare. ■ ; '; ■

Ho enjoys much'who is thankful for ... 
little; a grateful mind^s both a great'"' 
and a happy mind.—Setyer. '

Good order is tho foundation of all ’ 
good things.—Burke. . - ■'
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LAKE HELEN, FLA.
Notts From Southern Cassadaga Camp.

The. arrivals since my last letter 
have been W. R. Rhodes and wife, Cor
ry, Pa.; E. R. Hopkins and wife, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. D. H. Rogers, 
Collingwood, Ohio; J. W. Brewer, To
ronto, Canada; Mrs. W. M. 8. Ham,- 
mond, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mlsa Sara Will
son, Summer Point, W. Va.; Mrs. Gor
rells Bannister, Gonzales, Texas; .Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
There was also a number came on Sat
urday evening. .

Monday afternoon conference was 
not very largely attended, on accounLof 
several loads of people talng that time 
to visit DeLeon Springs, said to be the 
genuine fountain of eternal youth dis
covered by Ponce DeLeon many year's 
ago; still we hear of on occasional iu- 
npyal in that section;, but the. evening 
cgrd party was.yepy, largely attended, 
the excursionists ending up a happy day 
by spme of them receiving prizes. Mrs. 
J. D. l'almer deputed the prizes for the 
evening; they ^re.-yery pretly-Plorida 
Honyepire. . Mj?..„ Br<;. HlUigoss fur- 
piBliM them-,one .evening, and also one 
Who qia pot waiife/ier name mentioned 
—since Mrs, Stephens set the ball roil
ing at tiie beginning of tbe season, and • 
we still have gifts for prizes on hand 
for future use. ■'

On Tuesday Prof. Peck gave tho last 
of Ills series of lectures upon evolution. 
Subject, Involution or the Divinity in 
Evolution.- Every lecture has been in
teresting in the extreme and his Con
clusions were echoed in many souls; 
“He who cannot see God in the external 
manifestations of nature, may, If he will 
seek aright, find him in his own bouI. 
There is not one thing as knowable as 
■Hod." -

The evening dances Tuesdays and 
Fridays have shown tiie management 
the great need of a larger ball, but they 
bear crowding very patiently, and 
when tired drink lemonade the ladles 
have at hand. •

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Minnie 
Brown, of Philadelphia, again favored 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary with a benefit se
ance. She is doing good, and we hope 
is getting stronger, but she looks trail 
yet.

The evening entertainment under the 
management of Prof. Peck was one 
that will be long remembered. We 
lizard more than one say that they had 
PUid a-high price in cities for entertain
ments that would not compare with this 
both for excellence of its talent or in 
tiie laughter-provoking play. Evon two 
enthusiastic dogs wanted to take a part 
in tiie play, but they were silenced. 
Mrs. Eva Carrlgue, Mrs. A. Cole, Mrs. 
Rose Johnson, Mrs. Witters, Miss 
Rackle and Mr. Wheeler were all stars. 
So Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Mich
igan, New York and Ohio were repre
sented. Tho play was “Popping toe 
Question by Proxy."

Thursday afternoon Prof. Peck took 
for his subject "Spiritualism and tbe 
Drama," and read numerous quotations 
from Elizabeth Phelps Ward’s dramati
zation of her book, "The Gates Be
tween." It was very affecting as he 
presented ft and would be most beauti
ful well acted and properly staged.

Conference better attended on Fri
day. Subject, Spirit Photography. In 
the evening toe writer spoke upon tbe 
subject, "Could Ye Not Watch One 
Hour?” and was followed with spirit de
scriptions by Mrs. Amanda Coffman.

_ Saturday evening the friends were all 
invited to the little '."Indian Village” 
that originated through. the directions' 
of the guides of Mr. and Mrs. Baker, of 
Indiana, They have builded their 
"tepees,” made places for camp-fires, 
and dedicated it as a place oftoeallng..

Many go and sit during certain hours 
of the day, feeling there is help in the 
quiet, peaceful surroundings, as well 
as in the healing spirit that is said to 
be there. The audience was large and 
Indian guides controlled their medium. 
The writer could not be present, but 
listened to the singing on the hillside, 
and tried to get Inspiration from it 
while she was writing messages for 
thousands to read, North and South, 
East and West.

Sunday morning, Mrs. Amanda Coff
man spoke upon tne subject, "What 
Has Spiritualism Done for Humanity?" 
Her lecture was enjoyed by tho large 
audience present. I will give one 
thought: “Thepreachers used topreach 
and teach to keep people out of bell, 
but Spiritualism teaches us how to 
keep hell out of the people."

Prof. Peck spoke In the afternoon 
upon the subject, "The Harmony Be
tween Spiritualism and Science.” The 
audience was very large and seemed to 
be in touch with the speaker. After 
the lecture Mrs. Coffman was blind
folded by a skeptic in the audience and 
gave numerous answers to questions 
placed upon the table. It is a new 
phase for tills section and we trust that 
many will receive that which their own 
souls need. Mrs. Coffman will remain 
until the close of camp, and Mr. Col
ville will return to us from Jackson
ville this week, but we regret very 
much that Prof. Peck is obliged to 
leave us on Thursday, owing to an ur
gent call from home.

The Ladies' Auxiliary Btill continues 
its work, and we have been blessed 
with good workers. Mrs. M. E. Clark, 
secretary of the Willing Workers at 
Lily Dale, has been ready in all ways to 
assist. She is truly an efficient and 
Willing Worker, and there are others 
we hope 'to mention later.

Not only did the Boston firm present 
us with a sewing machine, but Mrs. 
Eva Carrigue, of Pawtucket, R. I., has 
presented us with a beautiful Singer 
machine with all attachments. She has 
used It also to good purpose for our 
work.

The weather is ideal, just right, about 
80 degrees at noon, but cool and beau
tiful now.

CARRIE E. S. TWING.

8PI RlfUALI6T8! CONVENTION I

Organized the Indiana Association of 
Spiritualists—The Officers Elected— 
Fraudulent Mediums to Be Driven Out

■ of Business as Rapidly as Possible.
The first delegate convention of spir

itualists held in Indiana closed Ra la
bors last night after a three days’ ses
sion, at toe Madison avenue temple, 
with a program consisting of short ad
dresses, music and spirit, messages, at 
the close of which President Barrett of 
the N. S. A., announced that the Ipdlatm 
State Association of Spiritualists was a 
legal body und ready to enter upon Its 
duties.

The election of officers occurred Sat
urday evening. Following Is a list of 
the names of officers elected:

President—E. A. Schram, Peru.
Firse vice-president—Elizabeth Will

iamson, Richmond. ’■• -
Second vice-president—Charles A. 

Gaipes, Anderson. . . .
Secretary—Carrie. Mong, Muncie, .• 
Treasurer — Louisa . Schwenessen,

Muncie. , J /, , . ' , .., .. '. ' ,
Trustees—J. G. Foster, EJwood; Mar-' 

guerito Miller, Rochester; J, H. York, 
Peru'; W, S, Wood, Kokomo. ■: ..

In addition. to the official,, bpgr.fi 
elected, the president appointed, six su
perintendents whose duties are to look 
after missionary work In their respect
ive districts and to report to the presi
dent the presence of any person or per
sons known to them to be unworthy of 
confidence who may do or attempt to do 
business as physical or mental medi
ums. The president will then forward 
a copy of such information to all the su
perintendents, who will in turn report 
the same to the-secretarles of the socie
ties under their charge. In shorty the 
association la going after the fraudulent 
mediums in a systematic manner, and 
it is proposed to drive them out of busi
ness at the earliest possible time.

Convention Notes.
John B. Chrisney, of Chrisney, and J. 

F. Havens represented the southern 
part of tiie state in an acceptable man
ner, contributing $25 each for the bene
fit of the new association, when It was 
announced that such contributions were, 
needed. A half-dozen others contrib
uted like amounts. Tiie contributions 
all told were about $300.,

All agreed tliat the frauds must go. 
They might as well get their baggage 
on a raft for there will be something 
doing."

ThOre were many good five-minute 
speeches by the delegates at the Sun
day morning conference. Dr. Bitters’ 
talk was especially good.

President Barrett announced that 
there were now 21, state organizations 
chartered under the National Associa
tion.

E. W. Sprague and wife, the mission
aries who worked up tbe convention, 
will go to Oxford, Ind., to-morrow, 
where they will organize a society.

President Barrett went to Toledo last 
nigh t.

Mr. Schram, the president of the new 
state association, is a business man of 
Peru, being president of the retail gro
cers’ association of that city.

Many of the delegates are members 
of the Chesterfield camp-meeting asso
ciation.

The vocal solos of Mrs. Flora Russell, 
of Alliance, Ohio, were excellent, and 
much enjoyed.

One of toe features of the exercises 
last night was the excellent music by 
the E. Z.'Mandolin Club of this city.

The board of trustees will select the 
place for the next annual convention.— 
Anderson (Ind.) Daily NeWS; "
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/tom tbe Spirit Healms. NEW BOOK.
7,'

Spirit Cattle petersllea
While on Earth Mr. Petersllea wa§; a Medium for the 

transmission of important letters from those long 
in spirit life. Now, having’becomeo freed spirit 
himself, he will convey his best thoughts through 
the mediumship of his devoted wife, and we are 
sure they will prove interesting to our readers.

Important Work.
Under the auspices of the interna- 

tlonal Physio-Psychic Society of 1204 
Broadway, New York and at Berlin, 
there will shortly be issued a most in
teresting and important work by Mr. 
Emil Sutro, author of “Basic Law pf 
Vocal Utterance” and "Duality of 
Voice,” entitled “Duality of Thought 
and language."

In this book, the author, having
again, for five years, given his entire 
time and attention to further research, 
repudiates the materialistic tendency of 
the age, and shows, -by undeniable 
proof, derived from a study of toe es
sence of language, that man is of dual 
nature, from bls first incipience in the* 
coll, and that the spiritual in this dual-

The Two Births,
There has been a vast deal of,petti

fogging among professors of religion 
about the second birth, as it is com
monly called. Those who have under
taken to explain it have not been able to 
very clearly understand what they have 
taught; and certainly those who they 
have tried to instruct, have been un
able to understand the second birth 
from a religious standpoint. It has been 
a fair illustration of the old saying of 
confusion being worse confounded. The 
facts are that when a human being at
tempts to explain the ways of God he 
has undertaken a job that he cannot do, 
whether he is a priest or layman. Both 
the priest and the layman see through 
a glass very darkly, if indeed they can 
see at all. There are as yet no X-rays 
by which religious truths and errors 
can be seen, and most likely never will 
be. The best humanity can do in its in
carnate state, is to approximate the 
truth.

It was Nicodemus who challenged Je
sus for asserting that "Except a man be 
born again he cannot see toe kingdom 
of God." He couldn’t see how an old 
man could grow young enough to 
go through the experience of birth the 
second time; and Jesus did not en
lighten him to any alarming extent on 
the subject, but made the matter still 
more obscure, if possible, by observing 
that “Except a man be born of water 
and of the spirit he cannot enter into 
tbe kingdom of God.” He however pro-, 
ceeded to explain the subject by assert
ing “That which is born of flesh is 
flesh; and that which is born of spirit Is 
spirit.” “That that is, is” os Shak- 
speare would bave expressed it.

This tost statement of Jesus, If taken 
to mean just what it says, probably ex
plains the situation about as it is. It 
means that man has a dual nature. 
That the “flesh” or his physical nature 
is born into this world and lives until 
dissolution comes, when it is resolved 
into the elements of which it is com
posed. Physically man to but a small 
aggregation of matter, and in a physical 
sense birth is the commencement of the 
growth of tilts aggregation. The spir
itual part of man’s nature, which con
sists of the soul Incarnated, Is the re
sult of the second birth referred to. It 
has a life above mere physical being. 
Jesus'says that which is born of the 
spirit Is spirit. This being so, it is per
sistent and immortal, and is born for all 
eternity.. Spiritual birth is toe com
mencement of an endless career for the 
individual soul. If this be the second 
birth, then the words of Jesus are full 
of meaning, and they proclaim a truth 
of the'utmost Importance to the chil
dren of men. But if that birth means 
conversion to. the dogmas of some 
church; it,would hpve been much better 
for man if he haff never been born. . 

’ 7 . . . CARLO. POPE.

LETTER NUMBER FIVE.
' My poor wife was st!Il setting, as we 

’had left her; completely exhausted by 
Sier grief; and a kind-fribhd advised her 
to retire. • .

“Com’e and sleep’ at my house,” she 
said; but my father said,‘"We must op- 
'pose this. Your wife’will recognize our 
presence much better at home apd in 
her own bed?’ So’mT wife retired'in 
her own bed as usual. ' - • 
■ She always kept a Chair near the 
head of the bed, on her side, and I had 
been accustomed to sit down, in this 
chair every ’night, before retiring, and 
treat her right shoulder, which' was 
lame and rheumatic. ' '

"Now,” said my father, “do just as 
you have been accustojned to do: go 
and sit in the chair, and treat her 
shoulder;'1 and I did qs'he told me to 
do, and as r myself was inclined to dp. 
I began to speak loving and cheering 
words to my'wife, arid to treat her 
shoulder as usual. Now her soul heard 
me, and her’spirit felt ply touch; but 
her material ears did hot hear me, arid 
her material' flesh and binlp could not 
sense my touch; bo she cried out in her 
grief, “Oh, Carlyle! J cannot feel your 
hand;" and yet sho'seemed io realize 
the fact that I was there, and that I was 
treating her shoulder; oB- usual.

“Can’t you feel my hand?” I asked; 
and she replied,, “No; oh^ ho:"

Now I was somewhat chagrined and 
disappointed. "Earthly habits reassert
ed themselves, apd I exclaimed• “Oh! 
damn such a bund! I ijon’t Uke.lt!" 
Now my wife hoard thfs'wlth her spirit
ual ears, and It was so explosive and 
emphatic—and eo JlJto Jiiyself and no 
other—that iny wife laughed outright; 
and my father laughed heartily.

"There,” said he, “It may be vulgar to 
swear, but ft has caused'Stopp wife the 
first respite from her terrible grief. 
Really, nothing else would Have done 
half as well.” '

I was actually frightened, for I 
thought I had done something dreadful 
as a spirit freed from the body.

“O, never mind,” said my father. "It 
Is really no worse for a spirit to swear 
that 18 out of the body than for one to 
swear that Is in the body. If a man has 
been in tiie habit of swearing all his 
life, he doesn’t stop stop it at once after 
leaving his material body." , .

“But, father," I said, “I have not been 
a very profane man. A word of ’ that 
kind would occasionally drop from my 
lips, to be sure, when I was very much 
in earnest or excited, but I tried to live 
above profanity.”

"Very well,” he replied. “It certainly 
has answered a good purpose this time 
—It has checked intense grief and 
caused a tough as nothing. else could 
have done. .Now, make gentle, sooth
ing passes over ypur wife’s head, just.as. 
ydur'mofher did over yours, and she 
will fall asleep. She must sleep or she 
will be crazed." '

How gladly I did as he told me. My 
darling’s eyes closed—she felt the 
soothing, spiritual magnetism, and she 
slept. , ’j ,

“There," said my father., "Your body 
lies in that other room, Justus it did, 
We need not go In there/”, ,'. '

“No,” F answered. ',! n,ever want to 
look at it again; and it Ie perfectly use
less for us' to stay here, now that she is 
sleeping. Let us return. We will come 
back again in the morning.’’’ .

"See how foolish your promise, that 
you would never, never leaiio her.”

“Yes, I have been very, very foolish in 
many things,” ! replied. “But you will 
help me to do now as I ought to do.” .

“No soul, either in or out of the body, 
ever prays for help in vain,” he an
swered. "I will help'you, and so will 
thousands of other spirits and angels. 
Come, let ua now go, for I have much 
to show you.” V. . .

“Are we going back to the arbor 
again?" I asked. ' '

"Not unless you wish to"" he an
swered. “We will .now go just where 
you desire to go, for we have many 
hours before us. until yourwife awakes."

“Father,” I said, “I want to go and see 
with my own eyes, if animals exist after 
the death of the material form. I have 
not seen one yet; and still, It has been 
written many times, that'animals exist 
after the death of the body. You know 
that those writings met with much op
position on that account. I have already 
seen, a building, an arbor, flowers, vines, 
grass and trees; now, I want to know 
about animals. '..'."' ". . >• .

We were floating out once more from 
the room where my wife was lying, sob
bing in her. sleep—the. Bleep of awful 
trouble and exhaustion—the room 
wherein I had passed out of my body. 
Again I seemed to float out Into those 
green fields, this time.with my father by 
my side, my brain much stronger, my 
sight clearer, and! was ,now able to 
move voluntarily of my own accord, and 
keep an upright position. We floated 
on put over a'wide expanse, and the 
sight tliat met my eyes! can never for-' 
get Here were vast plains covered 
with vegetation. It must not be forgot
ten that we were, or. had been, In South
ern California; but my father said that 
we had risen far . above the Sierra 
Madras and were now Looking-out over 
the state of Arizona. '

“We will pause.here," said he, "and I 
want you to note well what you see, for 
it Is decreed, that you shall write your 
experience out through toe hand of your 
wife, as soon as. she is able to respond

to our wishes;?.'and you may be sure I 
looked, with jail; my. souL

Now it was. night in. California and 
Arizona; but In the' spiritual spheres : 
above them','if was as light and' beauti- : 
ful as the most beautiful -of California 
days., Thojjret that.I..observed, were - 
Indians and Mexicans,, I could easily 
tell them apart by the manner in which 
they were dressed!? The Mexicans were 
tan colored troupers, white tunics, 
bound about the-Waists by bright col- - 
ored scarfs; -their hair was -black, 
straight and Iqng; and on their heads 
they wore what looked like long knitted 
caps, the' extreme point hanging over 
and down at the back, ending by the at
tachment of a; bright tassel.

The Indiaij^wgre garbed in waist 
cloth, wide belt's,, and all sorts of hang
ing things, looking like the tails of anl- 
mala;' and their heads dressed high up 
with eagles’ feathers—at least they 
looked likp eagles' feathers. Many of 
the Mexicans and Indians were riding 
at full Speed on toe backs of ponies; 
and there were cattle scattered around 
in all directions, and In the distance I 
could see herds of buffalo, and as I 
looked more closely! perceived among 
the hills, deeh anti other animals.

“You are looking now,, into the first 
sphere above the parth,” said my father, 
“that' is, a very small part of it, a small 
portion above California and Arizona, 
and a part of TexAs and Mexico. What 
you now see, .are toe spirits of many of 
the animals.apd natives of those states. 
My non, you. 8^11 no longer believe, you 
shall know, ahdl'ybU shall not cause 
your wife to write anything that you do 
not gee and know. Now, we have not 
time at. present Ip look Into all the de
tails of what you perceive as a whole 
before you. This we can do at some fu
ture time. This, in one sense, is toe 
happy hunting ground of the Indians; 
and the Mexicans, not finding tbe words 
of their priests true,, are joining the In
dians in their’natural spiritual life,, 
with great zest and enjoyment. It will 
be many years before they will rise Into 
grander ami. brighter spheres. The In
dian, with,hla natural Intuitive sense, 
has always been nearer right in regard 
to the spirit world .than priest-ridden, 
civilized nations.1' He always believed, 
and taught other'S to believe that his 
dog and his pony.jyould go to tho happy 
hunting grounds as well as himself; and 
you can rioW bee'with your own eyes, 
that he was right.”

I drew & long'Blgli of satisfaction. 
Then I had) tyeen rjght, and it was bo.

"Life is involuted," said my father, 
“and all enrities that go to make up the 
great oceiu'of life are Immortal aa in
dividual entities,} and they remain Indi- 
vlduajjzed/toreyer, A natural tow can
not break, if man, as an individual en
tity, is immortal, bo are all other enti
ties.”

My father nOW’turitod to me, saying: 
"Your wife was so completely worn out, 
thqt she retired about seven o'clock; it 
ls>now nearing eight. We 'are quite 
near El Paso, Teyas. . There is a lady 
living there, whom I think you would 
like to visit.'1' •'

"Who cqn it- hq?" I asked, forgetting 
for the moment that I knew anyone in 
,El Paso. ’ -

“Mrs. Hadlock,11 he answered.
Ah! yes, yes; Mrs. Hadlock; I should 

like to see Mrs. Hadlock. Did you know 
about the pictures?” I asked.

"Yes,” he replied. “I have been fully 
aware of all that'has transpired which 
has interested you.” - -

“Then Mrs. Hadlock and my wife 
really ^id Bee spirit pictures, as pro
jected on plain writing paper?”

“They really-did,” he answered; “and 
they wifi yet see,many more.”

We hod beep ipoving on all this time. 
■ “Now, let us gp down,” he said. "We 
are just over the place where she re
sides.” • i •• • •

So we.descended and entered a room 
where we found Mrs. Hadlock together 
with another tody.

"They are both mediums or sensi
tives,” said my father, "The other tody 
is very .easily controlled. Would you 
like to present yourself before her, and 
speak to her?” .

“Yes, I should like to, very much,” I 
replied; but I promised my wife that I 
would never, If Twere to die first, con
trol any other medium but herself.”

“A bad promise to better broken 
than kept,”,Jie again said. "Mrs. Had
lock will soon visit Los Angeles and 
Long Beach, and you will be able to 
send a great' test to your heart-broken 
wife.” - ’

This thought gave me joy, and I 
placed myself directly’before the medi
um. Said the medium to Mrs. Hadlock: 
“I see the Biwit of a pdrtly-looking gen
tleman—hi3 li?; bald...oh. the top of his 
head, and' his prominent, expressive" 
blue eyes, .1 think he would like to say 
something to you."' '

My father now instructed me how to 
control the'medium, and I said through 
her: "I am-Carlyle Petersllea. I am 
dead—as they moll Lt—that is, I am out 
of my material, form. I passed out last 
night, or fttoer,-Very early this morn
ing, and i^wr^lfe is distracted with

“O, that'&nnoif'be,” said Mrs. Had
lock. "I. heard from Mrs. Petersllea not 
long since,Blind lux was nearly well. It 
may be h&;astral;i or double, however; 
for a livlngtpefson’s spirit is often seen, 
you know.” . .

“Not so! not sW" I said. "It Is not 
my double^ but gyself— Carlyle Peter-

silea. I am out of my body. Go, Mrs. 
Hadlock, and comfort my heart-broken 
wife. Tell her that I came to you in El 
Paso, and it will be a great test to her; 
for, as yet, none except her immediate 
neighbore know that I have passed out.”

But Mrs. Hadlock would,not yet be
lieve that it was my own self, but still 
continued to think it must be my astral 
form, or double. But time has proved 
that I was there, aud did control 
andtalk through toe medium. In a few 
days they received the Banner of Light, 
and it contained the notice of my de
parture from tbe earthly body. Shortly 
afterward Mrs. Hadlock visited Los An
geles and Long Beach. When at Long 
Beach; she-called on my wife, and told 
her all that I have herein written, about 
my showing myself and controlling the 
medium, and what-r said; This has 
proved to ‘be a great comfort to my' wife, 
as wellas a great test; and thus you all 
soe that a bad promise is better broken 
than k^Pt- .. .. .. ■ 1

"Carlyle," Said m'y father, “it is whol
ly unnecessary for you to return to your 
wife before the day on earth dawqs, 
and we have many hours in which you 
con learn and-see a great deal. Will 
you come.wjth me and visit a number of 
your nearest and dearest relatives and 
friends?" .

I thought this would suit me, just 
now, better than anything else, and so I 
assented.. Now if will not interest the 
general'reader to enter into the details 
of the meeting with my near relatives, 
and friend's;‘but I found many of them! 
bright and ^beautiful beyond descrip
tion,, and s.ppie Others not so bright nor 
ao happy. Some still cherished their 
old prejudices and beliefs, which they 
would not give up. ■ Others were still 
dwelling on, toe past,and mourning over 
what they, had been; because they could 
not still be the same.

But I must tell you of one. lady whom 
J met here?—a' lady that 1 had known 
well injhp qarth life, the had never 
been married and had been what the 
world called a sallow, wrinkled old 
maid. She had made her home witli 
some of ber relatives on earth, and as 
many of these same relatives were now 
in the spirit life, she still clung to them, 
and was still living with toem. Aa my 
father had also been well acquainted 
with her in.earth life, ho asked me it 1 
would not Jlke to go and see ber as well 
as theptoers? We entered the abode 
where this lady resided, and after greet
ings hadbeen exchanged, we asked for 
Miss—--, and we were shown a door 
which led Into ber apartment. We 
opened tiie door and paused a short 
time to observe the tody. She was sit
ting at the tar end of the room, with lier 
back toward ub, in a drooping, dejected 
attitude, looking almost precisely as 
she had looked previous to her depart
ure from the earth life. My father 
spoke her name, and she turned her 
face toward ub. On seeing me she arose, 
much agitated.

"Carlyle! oh, Carlyle!" she ejacu
lated. “Can It be, possible that you, 
too, are dead, or have left the earth, 
rather?" and she rushed toward me, ex
tending both hands. I took her bands 
In mine. How cold and lifeless they 
were In my grasp. Her form was thin 
and drooping, her face wan and de
jected.

“Are you glad to see me?" I asked. 
“Are you not glad that I have come to 
tois_spiritual llfq?"

“I am very glad to see you,” she an
swered; but cannot say that I am glad 
that you have come to this land of life 
In death."

I was grieved and. disappointed at her 
words.

“Life in death?" I said, 
comprehend your meaning. 

■ ■‘‘On' earth,”, she replied,’

'I do not

‘I felt tliat
I was.somebody; but 1 am nobody here. 
O, how 1 wish I could go hack and live 
in theearthly,bpdy once.more."

My father, glanced af me, and I read 
his thought—but It seemed that she 
was not able to do this—his thought 
said:..

“Carlyle, you must begin your work 
here now, although but a short time has 
intervened since your departure from 
the earthly body. Miss -----to one of 
those, who live In the past, and thus far 
her friends have not been able to turn 
her perverted mind into the present and 
toward the future; and you will find 
many spirits here like her. I think you 
can help her.

“Why, Miss-- ,” said I; “to live in 
the earthly body again would be going 
backward, not forward. I already feel 
rather glad to be rid of mine. Certain
ly it has been a great clog to me.”

"O, how can you say that?" she ex
claimed. Think how lovely it was, 
when we were all together In your 
school, and you were teaching and play
ing so grandly. , . - . ’

“It might have seemed lovely to you,” 
I said, “but it certainly was not lovely 
to me. It was there and then that the 
foundation was laid for my comparative
ly early .departure from earth to this 
life. I am not sorry to be here, how
ever, but-I -am sorry to have been 
obliged to leave my wife alone—as she 
often thinks—and desolate. Neverthe
less, I mean to be happy and make her 
happy as soon as possible.”

"She ought to be glad that she is not 
here," said MIbs----- . I wish that I 
could exchange places with her, and go 
back.” .-------------------------------------'
" “Do you .wish to live your earthly life 
over again?” I asked. “I am sure you 
were never happy on earth so far back 
as I can remember you.”

“I was.much happier there than here," 
she replied. “It Is dreadful to look for
ward to on-eternity of dreariness.”

“But why should eternity be dreary?” 
I asked. “I have great hopes for the fu
ture of my eternity.”

“Hopes?" she said. “I have nothing 
to hope for.” ■ ~

■ “Why, Is progress denied you?" I 
asked.. • . • ’ ■ - . .

"The idea of progression gives me no' 
pleasure,” she answered. “To what, and 
to whom, and - to where, am I to pro
gress?” ;...■. "

form with a feeling akin to ■ hopeless
ness. ’- . .

“Go on," said my father’s thought, 
witli a meaning look. .

"But is there nothing In tots life that 
you desire?" I asked, “Is there no good 
and beautiful work to be accomplished? 
is there nothing for you to do?” •

“O, I don’t know,” toe answered, i 
“There doesn’t seem to be anything 
that I care to do." ' ' ' ;

“You used to teach,"! said/' “Have 
you lost all interest in that occupation?”

"I never liked teaching,” toe said, ' 
"but I was obliged to earn money, and 
money Is of no account here; and It is 
very wearisome to teach stupid pupils.” ( 

. “Well, wiiy. not sing, as you used to .
do, then?,.,Surely,, there ought to be 
progress and happiness 1 nthat?” '

“There are thousands'here who can 1 
Bing so much better than I can, that 1 
have no courage to try. But what do 
you intend to do, Carlyle?” , . ,

"Whatever my mind and' hands find 
to do,” I replied; “aud I mean to find 
happiness in toe doing/”

“You don't Intend to go on with 
teaching,"dp you?" she asked. . “O, it Is 
so tiresome to teach.”

“Yeo, I will have a class of pupils just 
as soon as I can find them. here. I will, 
teach my former earthly pupils by Im
pression, and I will do both. If I can.”

My father looked at me meaningly, 
and uttered, “Yes! yes!” very emphat
ically.

"I don’t know what object you can 
have In doing so,” she said. "You will 
receive nothing for your trouble, I am 
sure."

“I shall receive very much for my 
trouble,” I replied. “It is happiness 
that all desire, and it will make me very 
happy to watch tiie progress my pupils 
make In toe art of singing and playing."

She sighed wearily. "I feel no inter- 1 
est In It, whatever. I wish I could die 
and be at rest."

“Are there no grand concerts given 
hAre?” I asked. "You used toenjoy go
ing to concerts."

"Yes," she replied, “when those to 
whom I was related were to take part 
in them, and some of their glory re
dounded to me. Perhaps, now that you 
are come, 1 shall pluck up a little 
spirit."

My father gave me another meaning 
look. "You will Bave her yet," said bis 
thought."

“But how can my glory redound to 
you?" I asked. "The glory should be 
In what you do, not in what I do.”

"Tho pnoon shines by reflected light," 
said my father, sententlously.

"Do you wish to shine by reflected 
light?” 1 asked. "Would It not be bet
ter to shine by your own light, even if 
it were exceedingly small? No matter 
how small your gifts may be, if you cul
tivate toem, they will grow brighter 
and brighter as toe ages go by, until, at 
length, you may become a bright and 
shining light yourself. But you can 
never make much progress by reflected 
light from another. Still, I will do all 
In my power to urge you on toward 
trimming your own lamp, and letting 
your own genius shine forth. But I 
must go now and try to help one that is 
dearer to me than my own life. 1 am 
not afraid that she will hide her own 
light, but it will be obscured by grief 
for some time to come. Grief to a mon
ster, and she will have a fierce battle 
with it. I must go to her help. She 
has beep all the world to me, and I can
not be happy until she, with my help, is 
able to overcome this monstrous error."

“We are about to return to eartli,” 
said my father. "Will you not como 
with ub, Miss —? You can help us to* 
help this grief-stricken one. You, as a 
spirit, ought to be able to give aid to 
one who Is blinded by the material 
body; and, Carlyle, at present needs 
help to help his wife; and you will have 
the happiness of aiding him in so doing. 
As you help others toward hope and 
happiness, hope and happiness will 
spring up in your own soul and burst 
into brightness.” . -. ;

Miss —— looked somewhat interest
ed, and her countenance became more 
pleasing. -

"1 am sure I am willing to help, if I 
can," she said; and so we three together 
started back on our mission of love and 
hope to one of earth’s children—toe one 
of all others on the earth that was dear
est to me—the one that I would have 
laid down my life for, at any time, to 
make happy; but, In the laying of it 
down, great misery and not happiness 
to her, had been toe result. But I had 
not laid down my life. My life and I 
had arisen together. Let me return 
now to comfort and tell her this. I 
know that her poor, blinded eyes can
not see me; but she shall feel me and 
know that I am with her still.

We returned; and I, together with my 
father, tried to establish a code of sig
nals by which my wife might always 
know that I was present with her; but 
tho signalling was imperfect, and she 
still doubted; yet, in many ways I mani
fested myself to her.

My father said: "There Is but one 
way. now, that we can do much good. 
We can control her to write, better than 
any other way. Remain with her, and 
help her as much as possible, until all Is 
over about toe funeral. Brave as she is 
or may be, it Is a terrible ordeal for 
her to go through. Remain with her as 
much Ss possible until time has some
what modified her grief; and then we 
together will control her to write."

And now this is all I shall say con
cerning my private affairs and home af
fections. Hereafter, whatever I may 
write, 1 hope will benefit mankind in 
general, and I shall try to write nothing 
but the truth.

My life on earth was that of a public 
performer and teacher; and I can be 
nothing less here in this life. I hope to 
be more hereafter. I shall confine my
self to toe burning questions of the day 
and age in which the world now is; and 
as I have passed into toe-Invisible or 
spiritual realm, I can now write from 
my own personal knowledge and expe
rience. From Carlyle Petersllea to the

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE,

Important Addition to Our Literature.
Mi a. Maud Lord Drake has a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifest 
tations given through ber mediumship 
bave been most marvelous. She baa 
written a book with this title; “PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE." It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning .to the 
end. Lt'is'chockful ot stirring inch 
dents. Price of this large volume, only 
$1.50 postpaid.

A

AVERY 
IMPORTANT CALL 

IS MADE.
GENEROUS OFFER, AND A CALI, 
.. TO SPIRITUALISTS.
To tho Spiritualists at Large:—4 

generous offer has been made by S 
prominent Spiritualist in this city to 
give ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to 
the Mediums' Relief Fund ot the N. 8. 
A., for the benefit of aged and needy 
mediums, provided the Spiritualists at 
large will contribute another TnouBand 
Dollars to the same relief fund by the 
first of June next. The N. S. A. to now 
paying out a large monthly sum in pea
Bions to worthy mediums; the calls tor' 
aid Increase and the fund Is constantly 
being depleted. Let every generous 
soul who has not already done all possi
ble for this worthy-object, kindly send 
contributions, largo or small, to the fol
lowing address, each will be acknowl
edged with thanks. The generous man 
who makes the offer desires to be un
named to tbe public.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. 8. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Wash- 
‘ fngton. D. C.

THE LITE RADIANT.
BY LILLIAN WHITING.-In this book Miss 

Whiting aims to portray a practical Ideal for 
dully living that shall embody the sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lend enchant
ment to life. It is. in a measure, a logical se
quence of “The World Beautiful,*’ leading into 
still diviner harmonies. It is calculated to ren
der the soul in harmony with tho universe. It 
is truly an inspiration. Price, cloth, 81,00.

HAMPT TOfTI Between Religion and Science. 
1111N I 11 I JUHl tlw book for progressive 
UU111 U1U1 thinkers. A book that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75,

The Region of Spiritualism, 
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
81.00. A valuable book for tho money,

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation ot 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from now plates and new typo; 
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper >*:: cloth. Wo.

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING.
Si*!

THE LIFE RADIANT—Cloth,$1.00 
not. Decorated cloth 11.25. In thia, her new book, 
MUb Whiting aims to portray a practical ideal for 
daily living that shall embody tho eweuuwBB and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
Hitt, in a measure, a logical sequence of “Tho 
World Beautiful.” Leading Into still diviner har
monies. - “Tho Life Radiant” is characterized by 
the same essential finalities that have marked 
“The World Beautiful.”
CONTENTS—The Golden Ago Lies Onward; Dis

cerning the Future; The Ethereal Realm; Tbe 
Power of tho Exalted Moment; The Nectar of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death as an Event In Life, cloth, SI,00 A book 
from her pen means now flashes of Insight, a rev
elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian In 
kind,—Chicago Chronicle.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, |1.0U 
per volume, . -
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.-Tho Duty of Happiness;

Nectar and Ambrosia; Bel levo in the wings; Tho 
Vision and tho Splendor; Tho Enlargement of 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem: Tho Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of tho World; 
Tbe potency of Charm; Fine Souls and Fine So
ciety; The Laws of Our Country; lit Newness 
of Life; The Heavenly visitors.

AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
a Summer. Price. 81.00, Tho ideas 1n tho book 
will afford comfort to many, and should bring 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive Its 
message.—Hartford Post.
FROM DREAMLNAD SENT—
Verses of tho Llfo to Come. New edition, •with 
additional poems. 11.00. Decorated cloth. 81.25. 
Lilian Whiting’s verse is like a bit of sunlit land
scape on a May morning.—Boston Herald.
KATE FIELD; A Record, with 
several portraits Of Miss Field, including ono by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth, 12.00
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
With Portrait Decorated cloth, 11.25,

What AU the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Rachis bullions hl. world from within; thought I, 
the builder; for thought, aro forces.— subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and accordlog as used de 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. ■

The above books aro beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 91.23. For sale nt tbla office.

inUluUU book, its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. • Also brier 
sketches of tho men who made and commented 
upon It. By II. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN

Black River Falls, Wis.

BOOK REVIEW.

I looked at her gaunt and shrunken readers of The Progressive Thinker.

Ry* prevails over the material. -i 
- It will further say that divinity, os We 

endeavor to view It, and as man has 
over endeavored, to view It, is a concep- 
tlon emanating from ourselves; that the, 
God;^t any ported or nation, is theout-: 
come of'tho more or less advanced civ-’ 

' llization of that period and nation; that 
' man is subject to immutable tows'of 
'whose origin it Is impossible for him to 
1 form atiy true, concep EMfi...’.’,.', *«*< V1 , 

torthe. first UmcMil toe world's Ws« 
tory, metaphysics’ havebeem practically-' 
applied. ' Trite;. underlying' ’ principles 
have comb to light and are furnishing

1 safe .guides to knowledge. Inns the. 
road to rational' teaching has been 

\oponed. . ' ..

How to Play the Mandolin. An Es
say, with Rules'for Its Practice, a Les
son in Tuning, and other Useful Infor
mation. By Joseph Singer, - Chicago. 
Price, ,15 cents. '• \

This is the work of an experienced' 
teacher, hence Is wisely designed to be 
practically helpful'and useful to'learn
ers/who-'desire a correct knowledge-of 
mantonhrhandling/tb'paiiftrtiA'^^ 
ncsn’andiSolid acquisition In thb' llne^of 
mandolin ' musical ' expression. .' The 
learner > who -'follows the " ihstEuctidhs 
glvdnr-Wlil gain genuine 'musical r-puij 
(uro. and artistic apprehension, „

: : L“Thc Romanes, of judo. ''A'. Story, of 
tho Lite anitTlmos of too Nazareno toil’ 

। Ills People.”' Through too mediumship 
‘ of Mrs. M/T: Lougloy. An intensely In

teresting-book. Neatly bound In cloth 
find gilt Only 60 cento.

' A Chicago Lady In Australia. .
The Melbourne jAustralia) Age of 

January 11, makes mention of the open
ing address in that city by Mrs. Laura 
G. Fixen, of Chicago, as follows: - v

A service was held at tho .Bijou The
ater last night under the auspices of 
the Victorian Association of' Spiritual
ists, when Mrs. Laura G. Fixen; a lec
turer who has just arrived from Amer-- 
ica, gave an address upon "Spiritualism, 
Science and Reason.” There was a very 
large attendance, the accommodation of 
the hall being taxed to its utmost capac
ity;- Mrs.. Fixen, who is a Lail, strong/ 
well-developed-woman past middle age, 
was -accorded a hearty reception when 
sho stepped upon the platform: .Sho has 
tho gift of the tonguer and1 spoke • for 
Over- an hour In a qutet>melodiousyoioe, 
making •herself well’ heard-throughout 
the building. - • ■ ■ ( ., —

A- slight American accent ;was lier- 
ceptible, and passages of dry humor 
now and then revealed the fact that sho

where she is associate pastor • of the 
Progressive Spiritual Church/ vice-pres
ident of the State Spiritualist Associa
tion, president-'oLAhe Marie C. Brehm 
W. ,C. T. U,, and business manager of 
the Working 'Women's Home Associa-
tlon. 1101.

hailed froth the States, What she
I termed "her own” city Is Chicago,

IiT welcoming':'i?ersons of all creeds 
Mrs. FIxon narrated' her personal expe
rience • Lit a cOhnOctlqh "with religion. 
Born of Da^laliphfents, she had been a 
Lutheran.dirt Thai (Presbyterian church 
was 'tho ■first 'She; ever attended ’ when 
:BltenW0fitl.tp.'.^ States.t, For 
isome years .site 'taught! at tho Baptist 
Sunday-hchtjol. The Congregational 
church was the first one sho joined in 
America,.and for twenty'-years sho' Was 
a mdmbeE 'Iatt tho 'Methodist church 
there.- rTflls.xhndM' statement created’ 
hearty laughter; 'followed by; applause. 
iWhon. It hsd Ahbitlderl, there canie the 
•c<shfeB8ioB»'/'®Jtew I am a spiyititilistX''' 
■ ,< TMft/ii8rtlo8$f^hA'le^^^ 11b- 
tened to'With8-great interest/ Her 'W, 
quest to the audience was, ''Come, jet 
■us reason together," 9lie osked -thehi

to have hope. The definition which she 
gave of “hope” was characteristic of 
many light passages in the address, and 
showed unmistakably that .toe speaker 
possessed the heart of a woman “Hope 
is to the soul,” she said, “what the baby- 
is to toe home.- •■ I hope a good many of 
you aro blessed with babies in- the 
home, It is God .and man, heaven and 
earth, sunshine ahd happiness, all done 
up in one little bit of a bundle. It is in
spiration, of. the father and top Joy of 
tho mother all done up In ono little par
cel." (Applause.) ,

The moral which was drawn was that, 
in the soul of *eyery (rhan.'-ahd woinah 
tlibre>was hOpi? of the future. This was 
specially'iSo with' toe Spiritualist, .tyho 
extended.tiie hope of a future life to ev
eryone. -Sho loved Spiritualism ' be
cause of its breadth of vision—ah^ 
when they looked at her they, would rec- 
ognizb'tliat Abe Required A broad. plat 
fonji. ■ jLsSightorJ ’ Thb body might no 
laid’ In the grave and resolve Itself into 
Its natural elements, but all lived again 
In toe perfume Of the ros e of the stag of

the birds, and they believed that the 
spirits of their friends were all-around 
them. They were, however, merely in
quirers after the truth. Day by day 
their vision was being extended, and in 
the abundance of time the truth would, 
they believed, Jie made fully manifest to 
them. An explanation was given, that 
the ,, lecture was .-merely prelimi
nary, and that in a’subsequejft one Mrs. 
Fixen would state the.causes’.which led 
her to. become if Spiritualist . . ...

■ -—;........ “■^X.Offi1!*!.; i.'.r»- .: ,< :J ;
"Death, Kb Meaning’and Results.'! 

By'J. K,, Wilson, of the?Pennsylvanian 
Bair. Ah'absorbingly. Interesting-? vol-. 
ume, of decided value.'.; AonarraUsitiiof 
wonderful psychic events Ln ..the•-.■au
thor's experience. Cloth, 500 pages, li-. 
luatrfeted. 31-25. .... . ■ ■ . .

"Right Generation .tho Key ..to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on. Earth/’ ; By 
Dr, Ml 13. Conger.. An appeal to reason 
and man's highest aspirations,, A plea 
for justice and equality in all the reto- 
tions of life between men and women, 
Olotfe. 75 cents; leatherette. BO cents.

—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This ts a most valuable book. It comes tram an Ex. 
Priest, whoso charactor la above reproach, and who 
knows what bo Is talking about. Everybody should 
read IL Price, <1.00. It contains the following chip, 
tera:

CHAPTER I.
Tho Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self. 

respect In tho Confessional.
CHAPTER II. ,'

Auricular Confesiton a Deep Pit of Ponlltlon for tbe 
Priest

_ CHAPTER HI.
The Confessional Is tho Uedem Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made ou] 

by Auricular Coufct,Ion. ,
. CHAPTER V. .

Tho highly-educated and rellAed Woman In the Con- .. 
fesslonal—Whet becomes ot her after uucondlUoa'- 
al Surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin. ■ ,

" CHAPTER VI.
t Auricular Confession'destroys all tho Sacred Tied al ;

Marriage nnd Human Bounty. .• ’»,.
“, / CHAPTER VII. /ife-

Sbould Auricular Confession be tolerated among Clvtt..
. hell Nations? ' ■ ■ , ’ ■ ■

• i CHAPTER Vin. , - . no
Docs Ailrtcular Confession bring Peace to tbe Soni? ..., 
L CHAPTER IX., . n
The Dognuv.ot.Auricular Confession a EacrilegtOOI

Imposture. . . ... -u v
CHAFTSRX. - ■

God compole tho church of Romo to coutow tbt 
- Abominations ot Auricular Confession.

CHAPTERXI. '
Auricular Confession In Australia, Amotion, and 
. Franco. . ; 1 , ■ ; - .
A Chapter for thaCConeSJralion^of Leglelatoni, Hua-

bands and Felbers—fiomo of the matters on which 
the Priest ot Home must Question hla I'linlteat.

Sent LMt-^MSa Frlco/$i;OO> ,
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Harrison D. Barrett Doing Missionary 
Work.

From Jan. 10, 1904 to Feb. 12, I tried 
to do missionary work in the state of 
Maine. Funerals, lectures, parlor talks 
were all attended to according to my 
ability, and such inspiration as can be 
extracted from an unusually severe 
New England winter. Wherever I went

LITTLE CRIPPLE SKIPS AND PLAYS.

Mother Believes in Miraculous Cure by Water from 
Lourdes Grotto—Three Years’ Affliction Ended 
After Devotions. ■ .

the good people of my native state gave I A cripple for three years, his left leg absolutely use- 
me a hearty welcome, and with Uie ex- ]„ss M,n.n|lv th© nlH Ann nf Mr andception of three meetings, the audl- ,, ’ 11 PD> YW tun-ycai-ola son ol Ali. anti
ences that greeted me were large, at-1 Mrs..M. A. Murphy, of No. 232 Hull street, Brooklyn, 
tentive and sympathetic. The intensely has in a day cast away crutches and iron braces, 
cold weather, long stage rides and stands erect and romps and plays like other children.

and I was compelled to desist for a time 68° at the Church or Our Ludy ot Lourdes, Aberdeen
ero I turned my face westward. Na- I street, near Broadway, Brooklyn.

' lure's storms and man’s cunning when The anniversary of Our Ludy of Lourdes was eele- 

^m i«>t ’•“'x »*<*■ i» ii* »•>•«»■ 
no exception to the rule. I dreds of crutches and canes that have been thrown

On Feb. 19, I started westward, mak- away by those who have been healed. Ever since 
ing my first stop in Albany N- Y., Willie became u cripple through tuberculosis of the 
tained in the spiritual home of Hon. E. boue ll“ mother has taken him daily to the church 
A. Doty and family. Their home was to pray for )iis recovery. In addition to this the fam- 
charged with spirituality in its every j)y hig spent several thousand dollars consulting the 
wT™tl™tZ^ ^Bt specialists and surgeons in the city in au effort
pain-racked nerves. Wit, humor, to cure the lad.
pathos, sentiment of all kinds we in- I “We had almost given up hope that Willie would 
dtilged in and were mentally and spirit- I ever be well,” said Mrs. Murphy to a World reporter 

“ Mh l» lb« tad .nd contend 
give him strength with which to meet I to pray day and night, that my boy might have the 
the storms and vicissitudes of every-day I use of his leg restored.
life. Would that there were thousands <<On ]jOur(]e8 day j took Willie to the ehurch, where 

■ of such spiritual homes as Brother , ■ r r i :Doty's in all sections of our land to- be bathed in the water from Lourdes in the grotto, in 
day! This nation of ours would be the rear. ‘Mamma, 1 believe that I am going to be

A

much nearer being a civilized aggrega- healed,’ the boy said to me. He was so impatient to 
ti0Jtfte^TMnKleha£dd^^^ Albany gel 10 th<‘ ehurch- This Save me renewed hope and 
given tn the vestry of the Unitarian faith and I prayed the harder as Winje bathed.
church, 1 journeyed on to Syracuse. “There were many other little crippled, children 
Here 1 was greeted by that stout-heart- there and I felt so sorry for them. All took a little 

a t .^ st ^comd to Syracuse. The lecture of myself got. home I rubbed his leg with some of the 
Tuesday evening was well attended, water and we kneeled and prayed together. That was 
and when it was found that I was not on Thursday night.
expected in Little Valley, arrangements 1 ................................ . ..
were at once made for a second ad
dress on Wednesday evening. Despite

» “On Friday morning I called Willie to me, took off 
his raised shtje and iron brace and rubbed some of the

It’
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IMPORTANT QUERIES
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could not possibly have been cured through medical, 
aid,” he answered. _

The above from the New York World illustrates 
the important fact that spirits did tlieJiealijig—Cath
olic spirits interested in promoting tlr£ cause of truth, 
as they understand it. When will people learn that 
spirit manifestations are common to all sects, and that 
no one has a> monopoly of the same? 11 ■ j

WOMAN MYSTIFIES SCIENTISTS.

tho storm a goodly number of the de- Lourdes water over his leg. ‘Why, mamma, how good 
voted friends of truth braved the ele- lcg feels > Willie said to me. ‘I believe I can 
ments to listen to what might be said in / , b . . ’
behalf of Spiritualism. Hero I received Stand on it.
on© of the greatest compliments ever I WONDER OF WONDERS.
paid me in my life. The Spiritualists .
o* Syracuse, olive to everything that Then, wonder of wonders. Willie threw down his

/benefit the cause os a whole, and I cnne stood erpet and walked across the floor. For a 
■ I could not believe my own eyes Then I
Speaker. They honored me with a call 1 realized that a miracle had been perfoimed. 1 ran 
to a two months' engagement looking through the house shouting, ‘Willie’s cured, Willie’s 
xVT%V^T>xnd'“y lab°rs t0 besl“ cured! Thank God, my boy is no longer a cripple.’” 
trtben saw nothing in my way to in- M™- ^'W was so overjoyed that she sent the 

terfere witli this arrangement, and ac- (food news to her husband, a prosperous machinist; to 
cepted their most generous offer with a al) her relatives and friends in the neighborhood. In 
tJIl<a^fu1i.hieart‘ But,thore has bee“ a a short while, the Murphy home was crowded with re
X E .nd JricA All ...nkred « Ilk
delayed In reaching me. Missionary great miracle. Willie was hugged, kissed, petted and 
work for the N. S. A. and the Ohio showered witli presents. He ran around the house, 
X5kl"lX“S SS '""k'"1 ”1’ '“ keek .nd 'V.. )»t .» jolly ... I.i«

Performs Astonishing Things While in Somnambulis
tic State—Psychologists of Bavaria Interested in 
Strange Phenomenon.
Doctors, scientists and psychologists throughout 

Germany have been greatly perplexed in the last few 
days by the mysterious performances in; Munich of a 
French woman who goes by tlje name of “Mme, 
Madeleine Q. ^-,” her surname having been kept a 
profound secret. She has been appearing here before 
small private gatherings and doing the most astonish
ing things while in a somnambulistic trance,

MYSTIFIES ALL PARIS.
The mysterious “Mipe. Madeleine G. —•" is sup

posed to be the same woman who was mystifying 
artists and literati a few weeks ago in Paris, with her 
weird performances under a hypnotic influence. 
There she was hailed as a Trilby in real life. Not that 
she sang entrancing songs while under the hypnotic 
spell of a Svengali, but that she followed with her 
body in strange rhythm the strains of music and in 
perfect harmony with its spirit and mood. Several 
rehearsals were given in private and scientists had to 
admit that the woman undoubtedly was swayed by 
the mysterious influence and that it was not possible 
for her to simulate all the emotions she passed 
through in the hypnotic spell. After the rehearsals in 
Paris nothing was heard of the woman and it is be
lieved that she is the one who is now puzzling the 
scientists of Germany. She is a woman of much grace, 
but on no account can she be regarded us attractive 
in person. Under the hypnotic influence, however, 
she appears to undergo a complete physical trans
formation. She becomes strangely composed and 
moves with a grace that seems almost supernatural. 
At these private rehearsals the woman is introduced 
by Dr. Von Sehrenck. Then Dr. Magnin of Paris 
places her under the hypnotic spell with a few passes 
in front of her eyes and a little hard staring. Within 
a few minutes she appears to fall into a soft sleep in 
an easy chair.

MUCH AFFECTED BY MUSIC.
Then someone begins to play on a piano in the room 

and the subject forthwith shows that she has some 
somnambulistic knowledge of the music. She rises 
from the chair sTowly, her eyes wide and staring, and 
follows every note with the most graceful and rhyth
mic motions of her hands and arms.

While she was deep in a waltz performance the 
pianist suddenly began to play a funeral march. 
Mme. Madeleine stopped and stalked across the little 
stage sadly and solemnly, her face downcast and pale 
as death.

Then a chapter was read from a romance. In it was 
an interview between a woman character and the man 
she loved. Mme. Madeleine followed'in pantomime 
every motion brought out in the reading with the most 
remarkable accuracy. In her face was, clearly depict
ed all the feelings aroused in the heart of the woman 
in the romance. .

in the state of Ohio, and dates assigned younger brother. ,
accordingly. This arrangement, ante- Up to tlie time of the cure, Willie wore a raisetl 
dating that of Syracuse, of course takes shoe while his leg was supported on each side by iron 

ent month, and open my Syracuse en- bear any one to touch it. Foi tlie last three yeais he 
gagement April 1, provided there Is no has slept in bed alone. He was only able to attend 
change ot sentiment on the part of the se]100j three or four days during au entire month. 
^Leaving Sj-racuse in the midst of a When the remarkable cure was announced in the 
driving snowstorm, with the mercury classroom, thanksgiving prayers weie otlered by all 
Covering around the zero point, I made the pupils. The boy expects to begin attending school 
my way to Anderson, Ind., to take In the re<rU]Brly on Monday.
JoVand^uX^ Willie’s lameness came almost as suddenly as his
thi^ veritable Boanerges In Spiritual- cure. When he was seven years old he was playing in 
istic work, Rev. E. W. Sprague, With the street one day, when his mother noticed that he 
what delight the passengers found their > , g]le thought nothing of it until the
train over four hours late into Anderson, tho readers of The Progressive next morning, when Willie could not pi o
Thinker may well imagine. But An- I the floor. There is only a slight limp in the boy s
derson was reached at last, and a few walk now which will disappear, his mother hopes,
hours’ rest accorded the storm-blessed th leg becomes a little hardened and
(?) passengers whose destination was 6
that busy Indiana city. stronger. . _ T j

I need not dwell upon tho convention I Father Porcille, pastor of the Church ot Uur Lady 
or its work. A full report of its pro- of LourJes was asked by a World reporter about 
codings wiil soon appear in the col- h mjraeics performed in his church. He dictated 

. umns of The Progressive Thinker, from 1 ।
which even the casual reader can see this statement: , > i
that the convention was a signal sue-1 “Although 1 often hear of cures that have been 
cess, it was one ot the most represen- obtained through the prayers of the people and the 
tative gatherings 1 ever attended, and f .] t f Lour(]Cs, yet I consider that it is 
part to make organization a settled fact I not my place to pronounce these cures miraculous, a trap into which the Japs, at England s instigation, 
in Indiana. All of the representatives The church is very conservative on such matters, and are trying to entice us. So long as we steer clear of a 
did their best, and that best has given ree0Knjzes no miracles unless a minute investigation sea fight,” he continues, “the command of the sea 
Xteaas™ciX?w^^^ has been made by the church authorities. It seems too and the Anglo-Japanese alliance are not worth a
of officers at its head. Tho president, much like advertising, and the church will not allow sucked egg. It we resolve to keep out of an engage- 
E. A. Schram, of Peru, is an energetic I any pastor to advertise his own parish.” ihent on water and if we are further prepared to do
business man of wide experience in sec- | “\yhat is to be understood by a minute investiga- without our fleet, not only by refusing to increase it 

tion?” Father Porcille was asked. but by getting ride of it wholly and without reserve,
“Before we pronounce a miracle, the authorities then the Japanese doctrine, Asia for Asiatics, becomes 

seek the physician who attended the person cured and ; meaningless and we have a free field on which to con- 
obtain from him a statement that the cured person tinue our work of culture in that part ..of the globe.”

ular pursuits, and brings business meth
ods as well as spirituality to his new 
duties. He has excellent help in all of 
the members of the board of trustees. 
The state Association of Spiritualists of 
Indiana starts out under promising 
skies, and "Success" Is already em
blazoned upon Its banner.

Rev. E. W. Sprague was at his best in 
the discharge of his many duties, and 
has lost none of his old-time ability as a THE LIFE OF THE SOUL

\

money-raiser. Mrs. Sprague was most I : ■ - — > . . - * - .
happy W°t’ semal pres- An 0 en Letter to Mrs. M. T. Longley, 
ence added much to the conventions H _____
pleasu re. ■ ■ ■ • ■ I - ''■" • •- • ■ ■ • • ■ ■' ■ ■

Dr. Julia M. Walton’s psychic work Mrs. M. T. Longley—Dear Madam and 
pleased recipients of her spiritual boun- Co-Worker in the Cause of Truth: I 
ties while her lectures delighted all read the article in The Progressive 
who heard them. I Thinker of Feb. 6, on the subject. The

Rev. Thomas W. Smith, one of An- I Life of the Soul, and I notice that the 
demon's resident speakers, and Dr. j ego that was speaking through your or- 
Gardner Haines, the president of the ganism did not make mention of the ori- 
Anderson society, each gave addresses I gin of the soul, only that that the mind 
of great merit. I of man could not comprehend It. Now

The Temple choir,Ted by J. A. Wertz, 11 think different, for 1 believe the mind 
discoursed excellent vocal music, and I of man is all-powerful as far as un- 
the two soloists, Miss Hazel Wertz and I folded.
Mrs, Flora Russell, drew forth many en- He also stated that a mind that could 
coinitims of praise for their splendid I explain these wonders of the infinite 
work. | could not come in contact with finite

' Little Miss Mosher gave two violin life; and in that I differ from him. The 
soles of great beauty, and rendered I time is past when that was a fact, and 
them with the skill of a master. The we are now just entering on a new cos
E. Z. mandolin orchestra rendered two I mlo day, which commenced in 1898, and 
selections that evoked salvos of ap- I this new cosmic day will reveal many 
plause. ‘ I things that Heretofore have seemed Im-

From Anderson I journeyed to To- possible. .
I ledo, to begin the work laid out for me I Now in the last few weeks I have held 
I in Ohio. Sandusky, Toledo, Elyria, a conversation through my own clalrau- 
1 Cleveland, Ashtabula will all be visited, dlent powers with a very intelligent en- 
(and week evening addressed'will be I tity that claims to have reached the 
given in smaller cities and towns deslr- I high state of unfoldment or vibration so 
png .the same. Dates are filling up rap- I that he could behold the infinite and 
idly, and societies desiring week even- j that he is one of a few that by their own 
fug lectures between March 13 and 20, I will force can come to a lower rate of 
sjhould apply at once. I have no objec- I vibration and teach the people of earth 

"tion to speaking every day In the week, I some of the higher truths; and I asked 
and twice on Sundays, provided dates I him in regard to the origin of the hu- 
can be made accordingly. man soul, and his reply was that it

The Ohio State Spiritualist Associa- I sprang from the vibratory waves of the 
tion is doing splendid work this season, universal soul which is composed of 
its board of trustees being a unit in their both positive and negative vibratory 
desire to advance the best interests of I waves and os these two waves come in

HAD A PROPHETIC VISION.

YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND TO-MOR- 
BOW THOUGHTFULLY CONSID
ERED IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
REASON AND THE HIGHER CRIT
ICISM.
The physical attributes of the human 

form in times past were the same as 
now. Why did not man wrest from na
ture the essentials of comfort and re
finement that prevail at the present 
time? If “the brain secretes thought 
as the liver secretes bile,” why could 
not man entertain superior thoughts, or 
manifest superior mentality when he 
was. living nearer to nature?

Why was he comparatively contented 
with the adobe dwelling, the mud hut, 
or rude cabin located in the wilds of the 
forest?

Why did the crude means of transpor
tation satisfy his requirements—modes 
of communication with his fellow so far 
inferior to what we now possess?

Why was he so indifferent to the culti
vation of the beautiful, and neglected to 
embellish his surroundings which would 
thus render the external more pleasing 
to the eye, or an Improvement upon the 
native crudity of the wilderness?

Why was he so cruel and barbarous in 
the treatment of others, in such marked 
contradistinction to the magnanimous 
policy pursued in this enlightened age?

To travel down the streamer time be
yond and anterior to this early period 
we would find conditions coarser and 
less salubrious in proportion to the per
ception ot the race. Nature, like the 
human, was undeveloped, rough and un
couth, manifesting morbidity and crud
ity, until aroused into activity and re
finement by a higher culture of mental
ity on the part of man. The reason 
why coarser conditions obtained then 
than now was because man was not so 
individualized; in other words he had 
not unfolded the progressive element of 
his being.

This object lesson presented to us in 
every-day experience is an earnest of 
the future. Why should not man con
tinue to progress eternally, to unfold 
from within, directing and unfolding 
Impulses which will eventually endow 
him with the powers and possibilities of 
a God?

Seeing that we have no wish or incli
nation to again adopt such moral and 
social conditions, which we have long 
ago outgrown, why should we cling te
naciously to the religious ideas that 
were only sufficient for the require
ments of the people existing at that 
time?

Why should not man progress in 
thought along the lines of spiritual spec
ulation in proportion to the unfoldment 
and refinement that he demands and 
elicits from nature?

Why should man’s conclusions re
specting the spiritual be absolute, fixed, 
and unchanging when he is forever 
changing, moulding and refining the ex
ternal by his wonderful mentality?

Are his spiritual faculties to remain 
dormant while his Intellectual capacity 
is striving to grasp the very soul of be
ing? .

During the Middle Ages, after endeav
oring to fetter and coerce mankind by 
the imitations of those horrid engines 
of torture, the rack, the Iron boot, tho 
thumbscrew, and other operations too 
numerous to mention, man's spiritual 
activities became morbid and lifeless 
for many years, until it required the 
thunderstorm of mental revolution to 
arouse him to a true sense of his rela
tionship to the higher requirements of 
his nature. Even as the violent .ele
mental storm becomes absolutely es
sential to maintain animal and human 
life on earth when the equilibrium is 
disturbed, and injurious factors inter
pose, threatening man’s very existence, 
so in the spiritual realm ot thought a

the divine approval when they pass 
over to the spiritual condition will bo 
rewarded with a harp and a crown, on 
condition that they stultify their man
hood and sink their individuality in a 
sycophantic prostration ot all That con-
sl ;es them grand, noble and intelli-
gent beings. And ibis is to be their fu
ture destiny; to honor, applaud, praise 
and glorify a despotic monarch, whom 
they must, despise and detest with all 
the loathing of their souls.

Man’s sense of justice, reason and In
tuition—nay, even nature herself—pro
tests against' this awful rendering of 
the purpose ot life. The great yearn
ing cry of the soul is for a philosophy 
of existence in harmony with its aspira
tions and progressive needs.

Seattle, Wash. C. G. OYSTON.
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OSTEOPATHY AT FAULT.

Dr. Still’s Diagnosis Correct?

I write the following article with two 
purposes in view, first with the desire 
to inform the many friends of Mrs. C. 
M. Chown of the progress and develop
ment of her long, tedious, and as 1 be
lieve unnecessary illness. My second 
purpose is to express in no uncertain 
way my opinion of either the criminal 
carelessness, or else pernicious Ignor
ance of Dr. Still, the celebrated founder 
of Osteopathy. It will be remembered 
by the friends of Mrs. Chown, at Mount 
Pleasant Parity Clinton, Iowa, that the 
day following one of the camp dances, 
at which she had indulged freely in 
that delightful pastime, she was taken 
ill with strong indications of rheumatic 
trouble in her right limb.

As Mrs. Chown was suffering severe
ly, and the famous Dr. Still was on the 
grounds, I was urged to secure his serv
ices, which I accordingly did. As soon 
as he came into tlie presence of Mrs. 
Chown, and after he had made a hur
ried examination, he Immediately pro
nounced her trouble a dislocation ot the 
hip. 1 was greatly surprised at such a 
diagnosis, as I could not understand 
how a woman with a dislocated hip 
could have danceQ up to a late hour, 
then returned home, go to bed and with
out any knowledge on her part of how 
and when, reach such a condition as re
vealed by the alleged diagnosis of Dr. 
Still, but I did not consider that it was 
for me to question tne ability of the cel
ebrated osteopathist, so I consented to 
my wife submitting to his treatment 
(for which 1 am heartily sorry now). 
In accordance with the indications of 
his diagnosis, he manipulated the limb 
for the supposed purpose of reducing 
the alleged dislocation; such manipula
tions produced in my wife the keenest 
agony, causing her to faint, and the 
strange part of it is that until after his 
manipulations she had suffered no 
trouble in the hip, but with the cessa
tion of his manipulations the agony 
did not cease. After he had left the 
house her sufferings were terrible. I 
found It necessary to call him later in 
the evening, as her sufferings were un
bearable. He then declared that a 
nerve was pinched in the articulation of 
the hip, and by further manipulations 
endeavored to remove the difficulty, but 
witli what measure of success may be 
judged, when I say tliat Mrs. Chown re
mained flat on her back for twenty-one
weeks, and even now after six months
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Russian Writer Foretold Disasters that Recently 
? ! V Betel His Country’s Navy. ?V

Once of the most remarkable instances of political 
prophecy that have come to light in recent years is re
ported by Dr. E. J. Dillon. A Russian named Levitoff 
published recently at Port Arthur a pamphlet urging 
that the Russians do everything possible to gain time 
and that they withdraw the fleet as an incumbrance,
and depend upon their numerical superiority ori land. 
With great clearness he pointed out the perils of 
meeting Japan on the sea. . ■

“The Yellow Bosporus” (the Straits of Corea) “is

needs; but they can teach the human 
mind to preserve itself and body it lives 
in, and to unfold in knowledge until this 
human mind continues to seek the finer 
covering and will not dwell in the phys
ical, but will not live below the spiritual 
vibrations, and then in time this soul 
will or can by continuous,changes for 
the better throw off this spiritual cov
ering.

Now this oversoul or universal soul Ib 
as said before throwing off new souls. 
Now these souls that are thus thrown 
off do not come into the human form 
but as they are part of the universal 
soul they are composed of the same 
component parts as the universal soul 
(as a child to the parent) and this soul 
becomes a planet and is composed of 
vibratory waves both positive and neg
ative, and by the same process new 
souls are born on different planets. Also 
these souls if in the right vibration can 
and do vibrate to the place in the uni
versal consciousness where they be
long, according to unfoldment, and 
there remain in different forms through
out the cosmic day in which they -were 
born, or until they unfold the mind so 
as to be infinite. As the mind unfolds, 
the coverings that surround the soul be
come thinner or more transparent and 
will finally dissolve into the elements.

Now, Mrs. Longley, I was strongly 
Impressed to send these few lines to 
you and you can do with them as you 
think best; you can, after reading them, 
throw them in the waste basket, or you 
can send them to be published, it is all 
the same to me. I have lots of those 
writings and I shall not even keep a 
copy of this, os they come to me or are

THE ANGEL GUESTS.

As I sit in the silent gloaming,
And think of the loved ones gone. 

My sou! is filled with moaning,
And my heart seems very lone.

But a sweet voice, out of the dimness 
Sends greetings my heart to bless, 

And tells me my loved ones are living
In the home of Eternal Rest. _

Living and loving as in former years, 
With hearts ascender ahd true,

And they reach but their hands In the 
twilight, .. /

To those whom on earth they knew.
They whisper, in accents most tender, 

From out the evergreen shore:
"Our spirits are nearer than ever, 

We love you the same as of yore.
. “We come to you often Jto cheer you, 
— We hover around you',at night, 
We tenderly watch ever near you, 

We fill your soul oft T^ith flight.
“We speak of our Heavenly Father, 

Wo tell of His love and His care, 
Wo dry all your sad teafis of sorrow

And help you life’s burdens.ito bear.
“Then welcome us, friend, >to your 

household! ; ' {
Make room for each heavenly guest! 

We bring only love anb-good^vishes,
From out the bright" land of the

blest.” >0'

revealed to me at any time. Hoping

DeWitt, Iowa.
EMMA M. HARRINGTON.

. or ■ o/l

An Easy Way to M^ke J^oney.
I have made 8M0.00 in 80 days Bolling Dish

washers. I did my housework at tho same

Spiritualism in all sections of the state. I contact With each other they throw off 
The President, Mrs. Corrie Firth Cur-1 a spark of light (soul) same as two 
ran, Ib tireless in her efforts to serve, “'----- “----- •’—■“• ->—*-«-■*- j- ■ —j

1 the cause she loves. This is true also 
of every member of the board of true- 
tees. With such a devoted band of 
workers at its head, the state ossocla- 

, tlon cannot fell to render the cause effl- 
■ dent aid. ■

For the present my address will be 
123 Indiana avenue, Toledo, Ohio. - 

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
President N. S. A.

wires charged with electricity do, and
this new soul commences to increase in

••Meatless Dishes." Very useful
Price 10 cents. - '

vibration and gather particles around It 
to protect itself from other stronger vi
brations, therefore the covering that 
Mr. Pierpont spoke of, then in time by 
the same process it takes on the spirit
ual covering and by power of attraction’ 
it takes ondhe human form or any other 
form for a time, then as the latter wears 
out or fails to' bo preserved, this soul 
moves out, the same as we would move 
out of an old house and see or vibrate 
till'we found one more suited'to our

you will not take offense by my sending »nio.i don't can-vass. Pcoploobmo or send for 
this to you, and wishing you ever sue-1
cess in unfolding the truth to the minds , to lovolv to soil. it washes and dries tho"dishes 
of men, I am, as ever, a seeker after the ff’Heotly In two minutes. Every lady who Stea 
hhrher truth TTTn TnwwHnw w wants one. I win devote all my future timeu •’VINSON. to the business and expect to clear H00O.0O thia

Grand Rapids, Mich. year. Any intelligent neraon can do aa well as
. • 1 Ii'svo done. Write for partloulhrs to tho Mound

. --------------- - —- ■  -------- -— City Dish-Washer Co., St Louis, Mo.
"Social Upbuilding, Including Coop- 

erativo Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By ,E. D. 
Babbitt, LU. D., M. D. This comprises
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 16 cents. For Bule 
at this office. ,

. Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., hi. A.,“Ph. d. Price §L

Mm. W. B.

"A Plea for tho New Woman.” By 
Moy Collins. 'An address delivered he
tero the Ohio Liberal Society, For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents, .

"Handy Electrical DlcUoiiary.” A 
practlciil handbook of i reference, con
taining definitions of every used oleo. 
trlcal term of phrase. Erico <15 cents. -

tremendous disturbance becomes 
essary to arouse the soul from 
sleepy condition; fiery arrows 
thought-lightning flash to and 
thunders, roaring, deafening, deep

nec- 
its
of 

fro; 
and

loud, shake the very earth to its center; 
but eventually the atmosphere becomes 
pure as the breath of morn.

Then man feels the throbbing and 
pulsation of individuality knocking at 
the external for expression; he girds on 
his armor like a mighty warrior, and 
bids defiance to conservative systems 
of thought and obsolete Ideals. He 
seeks glory and power in other fields of 
investigation and research, bravely en
ters the holy of holies to the spirit, ulti
mately standing forth conquerer and 
controller of everything beneath him.

Thus endowed with creative possibil
ities, that principle of individuality 
must eternally unfold in Infinite ex
pression and power.

The lion spirits of progress, Voltaire, 
Paine, Bradlaugh and Ingersoll, applied 
the dynamite of iconoclastic thought

can only get about the house by tho 
use of crutches.

Now my contention is, tliat before 
Dr. Still's first visit there was no dislo
cation of the hip. I contend his diag
nosis was entirely wrong, and If at any 
time there was a dislocation, then it 
was produced by his manipulations on' 
bls first visit, but the injury to the joint 
had been so severe by the violence of 
the manipulations, that her long disabil
ity followed as a consequence.
' There may be virtue in Osteopathy, 

but 1 have mighty little faith in It as ad
ministered by Its celebrated founder, 
Dr; Still.

J have been Instigated to write the 
foregoing after witnessing for six 
months the terrible sufferings of my 
wife, which I feel sure are the direct re
sults, as I have said, of either the de
plorable carelessness or reprehensible 
ignorance of a man who issupposed to 
be a teacher.Yours for justice and right,

Lima, Ohio. C. M. CHOWN.

and a terrible explosion ensued; 
spiritual atmosphere enveloping 
civilized world became lashed 
rapid vibration, and man became 
cued from spiritual death.

the 
the 

into 
res-

theFancy a soul that qan conceive 
idea and maintain the possibility of de-
spatchlng Intelligence and power round 
the world Independent of a visible ma
terial medium, believing that man is a 
"creature full of bruises and putrefying 
sores.” THINK OF A BEING WHO 
CAN EXTRACT LIGHTNING FROM 
THE MIGHTY CATARACT, AND 
MAKE IT HIS ERRAND BOY, AND 
DISPENSER OF MATERIAL BLESS
INGS TO HUMANITY, ENTERTAIN
ING THE CONVICTION THAT MAN 
IS A LOATHSOME REPTILE, 
WORTHY OF ETERNAL DAMNA
TION OR SPIRITUAL DESTRUC
TION.

Tell that fond mother whiled she is 
dancing on her knee that "repository of 
Infinite possibilities,” that her child is 
naturally depraved, and may ultimately 
be consigned to eternal torment, and 
she will freeze your very soul with a 
contemptuous look of honest indigna-- 
tlon. '

Where is there a man endowed with 
all the sympathy, moral integrity, and 
spiritual development possible here on 
earth who will sneakingly, cringingly, 
cowardly and despicably allow another 
man—innocent—to suffer for his mis
deeds? Nay, even "tlie noble red man 
of the forest" would not submit to this. 
The popular barbarous conception of 
man's relationship to the spiritual Is a 
relic of the serfdom of the past. While 
feebly and half-apologetically striving 
to express his soul attributes, the being 
whom he supples to be his ruler and 
arbiter of his future destiny, Imposes 
upon him positive commands of obedi
ence, and threatens him with dire ca
lamity if he refuses to submit to these 
imperious dictates of a despotic will.

Man being determined to assert his 
individuality, dares to "behrd the lion 
in his den.” As a result, he is not only 
Cursed, ostracised, and thrown out upon 
the cold world, friendless and hopeless, 
but succeeding generations must also 
incur the wrath' and displeasure of the 
tyrant, with the probability of being 
hurried to eternal perdition. The 
sweet emblem of Innocence and purity, 
which tho mother loves dearer than life 
Itself, Is not exempt from the merciless 
rapacity of tho fiend, but he - pursues 
that child with vindictive hatred, re
solved to wreak his vengeance even 
upon a helpless babe. Nothing will 
gratify his outraged feelings, but that 
his own son should come to earth, and 
be put to a horrible death, aa a means 
of reconciliation. XLssa .^ho receive

So Easy to Forget.
In 999 cases ®ut ot every thousand, 

the directions which accompany a phy
sician’s prescription or proprietory med
icine, tell you to take a dose three or 
four times a day, either before or after 
meals, and on going to bed. In - 999 
cases out a thousand, this rule is never 
strictly followed. You start in to ob
serve it religiously and succeed pretty 
well at first, but soon you’ll begin to 
skip doses, then the medicine falls In 
its intended effect. It’s so easy to for- 
fiet- .

If the remedy Is in liquid form,, the 
business man loses a dose in the middle 
of the day unless some thoughtful wife, 
mother or sister gives him a spoon and 
makes him take.an extra bottle to the 
office. Most men hate to do this. It 
the medicine is in tablet form, the 
chances are that he will never think ot 
it until he reaches for car fare on his 
way home. It’s so easy to forget. 
This applies to men and women alike.

The proprietors of Vernal Palmettona 
(formerly, known as Vernal Saw Palm
etto Berry Wine) had sense and fore
Bight enough to make their remedy so 
that only one dose a day Is necessary. 
It Is easy to remember to take it after 
the last meal or on going to bed. It 
stands in a class by Itself. If you are 
pestered with Indigestion, constipation, 
liver trouble, bowel trouble or any skin 
affliction resulting from bad blood, Ver
nal Palmettona is what you need. Try 
it at cur expense. Write for a free 
sample bottle. It will do you good. Ad
dress, Vernal Remedy Co., 452 Seneca 
Building, Buffalo, N. Y. Sold at all 

-druggists.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized au one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
gale at this office. Price, 26 cents.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critica." 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.25. 
For sale at this office.

’Tho'Light of Egypt.? Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library In. itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught, by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume. For sale at 
thia office.

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certified, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for. the use 
of the Spiritualist ahd Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

"Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before tho 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 26 
cents. . . . ,.

"Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." . By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for'all 
who have the care or training ot chil
dren. Price 65 cents, ■ - ■ Y > ; • aa.

vn^ny tllreC f ike ten Premium Books 
you may order, price $1.10,

Any four of the ten Premium Books 
you may order, price $1.50.
von y flvo of tho ten Premium Books 
you may order, price $1.80.

Any alx of the ten Premium Books 
you may order, price $2.10.
vnnnmooeVe? of the teu Premium Books Jou may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of tho ten Premium books 
you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of the ten Premium Bloks 
you may order, price $2,90, -

Lastly all of these TEN valuable 
i remlum Books here announced are 
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $3.10, 
a price never before equaled In this 

or Europe- The following is the list:
TEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $3.10.
t 4“;’r^ Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World Vol i 
i Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 2 
t Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 3 
J 4'~Art,Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun. 
dax®J^d .suPer-Mundane Spiritism.
IsmT011081 Land’ SPWualism, Occult-

7~™e ?Jext World Interviewed. ’ 
?—The Occult Life of Jesus. i 
a ™tn<??r(er h* the Splrlt ^nds.
—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 

science.
pJ^~S^en8 of the Age8- or Spiritualism 
Past and Present
Read This Carefully Before Re
... Remitting.

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good In 
remitting do net fail to enclose a dollan 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These ten books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art will ba 
furnished to our subscribers for'$3 10 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in Tho 
Progressive Thinker office only. Send
ing out these books, however, at tho 
prices we do, does not reduce the pries 
of the subscription of the paper, appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

In conclusion, bear In mind that tho 
postage on these ten premium books la 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving this office 
only $2.10, illustrating the great bargain 
you are getting—a bargain the like of 
which was never known before on this 
material plane.
CLUB81 CLUBSI CLUBS! CLUBS!’

To Clubs of leu or more we offer the 
following terms to each one: The Pro
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE of 
the following books, $1.16: “The Relig
ion of Man and Ethics of Science” ;| 
"Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and Present"; "AWanderer in the Spirit 
Lands”; “The Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World,” Vol. 3. 
The one who gets up the Club will be 
entitled to the paper one year free, ami 
any Uvo of the books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

as Disclosed in the Bible." 
1|3H anO eno By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 

I Associate of King’s College, 
OUiril WOuO London. An excellent book 
for Christian people who would investigate and 
learn the facts of Bible teachings os well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 81.10.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman, 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises threo 

essays on “The Effect ot Woman suffrage on .. 
Questions of Morals and RoUiion.” Price, 10c.

Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition— 
Tho Light within. By Giles a Stebbins. 
Price,TO cents. ■

Father Tom and the Pope, 
Or 11 Night at the.Vatican. Written' probably - 
by Sir. Samael ..Vergtison. From BlackWood s 
EdinbnrK Map alno. Thia la a huinfirons ab- - 
count of a rollckaomo visit to tho Rope ot 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance, of Irish wit, two Im- 
portal quart bottUJs of Irish "poteen,? and an 

I Irish recipe for "conwonndlng" the sama, 
Vapor,£0cents; cloth. WoonU. . ’.. •
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may ba more helpful to those with whom we come in contact.

“AMBER" ON BEING PLEASANT.

A Woman Without Gracious Manners Is Like a Blossomless 
Stalk in a Garden,

Somewhere in New England In a wayside graveyard a lit-, 
tie distance out from town, on a side hill perhups, overlook
ing a quiet valley through which a elender river winds, or 
fur up the Mights where the air is thin and clear these frosty 
nights, and the clustering stars are tangled In the deep 
spaces ot the sky like swarming bees, they tell me there is a 
half-sunken headstone which bears these words: ’ She was 
so pleasant.” Nothing more to bold back the memory of 
that one vanished woman from tho eternal silence. Not the 
record of any deed she did or word she spoke, and yet what 
a picture we have in the stroke of those simple words. Not 
a greqt woman, perhaps, but O, what a comforting one to 
havo around! Likely as not sho was little and plain, and 
wore nothing more elegant than calico and homespun all her 
days. If we had strolled tliat way in any of those long de
parted years when she dwelt upon earth, loitering down the 
summer road and looking into the old red house where she 
made her home, we should have seen between the rows of 
dusty hollyhocks about the door her Ulm figure bustling 
about tidying up the place wltli a woman's brisk and happy 
touch; no great wdrk, surely, but it went a good ways to-

gas fHd

swr^sMSsrw®

8EP0RT, EDITOR-AT-LARGE
0

balm,been lH.ee the blowing of a breeze through ft bed of . 
shaking a thousand sweet influences through tho air. Leav
ing her to go back among tho more gifted and restless daugh
ters of earth would have been like leaving a June rose to 
take up with a milliner’s stock of artificiality. She has been 
in heaven for many a year (we can imagine it is sweeter liv
ing. even there, for tiie charm of her presence), and ot her 
earthly record there remains nothing but tho words on the 
crumbling headstone In the village among the hills. -

_ But what could you or I ask better to be said of us, my 
dear, when those heads are lying low in the eternal sleep? It 
fs easy enough to win plaudits for bravery mid good service 
in momentous tilings. The soldier who marches to battle 
behind a banner and the woman who by her executive skill 
shapes a home aud brings up a family are both deserving of 
praise, but Lord bless you! they are forced to march whether 
they will or no. The one to health and the other to destiny. 
It is one thing to go about our life work from a sense ot stern 
duty, and another to go about it in a way that shall make 
both ourselves and everybody about us happy. With you 
and I life is a forced march half the time, but with the 
blessed woman asleep among the hills It was like the ad
vance of a summer day through a land of blossoms.

It was a greater thing perhaps to be Joan ot Arc, but It was 
a sweeter thing to leave this epitaph on the wayside head
stone for strangers to read. In the eyes of the big and crit
ical world It would have been more to her credit had she 
written a hook or championed a cause, but to the youngwards the making of her pleasant home. Or between the 

bird songs that filled the old orchard with bugle calls we - ---- ---- , -• -
should have caught the cadence of her voice, never scolding, heart of common humanity it is better to be loved than to be 
but, often admonishing, encouraging, cheering, admired, and she of whom it could be said. She was so

.............................. .... . . . pleasant, won a sweeter plaudit than she of whom it might 
be written, "She was sq gifted,” or “So great"Though we listened long we should have heard no advocacy 

of suffrage or reform, no well turned sentence tliat bespoke 
a superior mind and a brain active in its search for the 
higher sphere of woman, but we should have caught the echo 
of her good-night as she tucked the sleepy boys In bed, or 
held the curly-headed mite of a girl in her arms a moment 
between the pauses of her work. We should have listened 
to the comfortable voice as it encouraged this one in a dim-

To be pleasant is a consummation tliat lies within the 
power of every one of us. To bo great is the possible 
achievement of the few. There is nothing that sits so grace
fully upon a bright woman as gentleness and pleasantness. 
The brightest intellect the Lord ever struck from out the 
eternities is devoid of charm without the gift of affability and 
sweetness of manner. A man without either natural or cul-cult task, or smoothed the tangles out of that one’s perplex- _____

ity. We should have seen her catch her sun-bonnet from its'tlvated civility Is the most disagreeable thing In nature out- 
nail and fly across the meadow-lot to take the men folks a bit side of ft burdock or a hedgehog; but a woman without the 
Of lunch, or slip through the gap in the garden wall, to speak gift of gracious and pleasant manner Is like the sight of a 
a word of comfort to the neighbor whose baby was but lately blossomless stalk In a garden meant to grow roses.
dead and burled. Every thing she did, or said, would have AMBER, ,
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TAKE NOTICE.
All book* advertised In the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker aro for sale 
et this office. Bear this In mind.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Editor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in- the secular pr relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when a i attack is made, giv
ing' date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Arcana of Spiritualism.
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.

Do you wish to assist in the publica
tion of a revised edition of this book? 
If so, by subscribing for it now, you will 
receive a copy at less price than it will 
be sold for after publication. Price not 
desired until the- book is ready for de-
livery. Please send your address i 
once If you desire to assist.'

320 octavo pages, finely bound I 
muslin.

Price to subscribers, |1, postpaid.
Address HUDSON TUTTLE,

at

In

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Women In Educational Affairs.
Mrs. Helen Loring Grenfell, who is 

now serving her third term as Superin
tendent of Public Instruction in Colo
rado, has recently been in Washington, 
attending the National Woman Suffrage 
Convention. She claims that woman 
suffrage has resulted In greatly benefit
ing the educational system in Colorado. 
More money Is spent per capita upon 
the education of children In Colorado 
than In any other state. The schools 
are entirely out of politics, no school di
rector is ever elected or teacher hired 
on account of his or her political affilia- 

' tlous. .
In thirty-three counties of Colorado 

women ore county superintendents and 
most of them in counties with tbe 
largest population. The men and wo
men teachers receive equal pay for the 

■ same grade work and women are eli
gible to any and all positions. All their 
state institutions including their State 
University have women on the faculty.

If there was nothing more to be 
gained than the receiving of equal pay 

• for equal work, it would be sufficient 
reason for every woman demanding the 
ballot.

In Wyoming almost the first law that 
was passed after women were enfran
chised .was one giving all women in 

• governmental employ equal pay with 
> men for the same work, including pub

lic school-teachers. T -

Reforming Criminals.
The reforming of criminals Instead of 

punishing them has attracted the 
thoughts of philanthropists, and much 
has been done to ameliorate the hard
ships of imprisonment. The necessity 
of society protecting itself Is unques
tioned, and the problem Is how best this 
can be effected? The old method ot 
vengeance, the infliction of punishment, 
with expectation of deterring the con
victed criminal from repeating the 
crime, and keeping others from law
breaking, through fear, has proved a 
dismal failure.

The sad fact is that criminals more 
often repeat their crimes than reform. 
Why? Because those released from 
prison with the reputation thus re
ceived, find no place for them, and un
less protected and encouraged by friend
ly influences, they find It most difficult 
if not impossible, however determined 
they may be to live honest lives, to suc
cessfully hold to their resolutions.

The obstacles In the way of a pris
oner released from the penitentiary, 
were never presented in a clearer or 
more forcible manner than the follow
ing from the Cleveland Plain Dealer. It 
Is the more remarkable because spoken 
by a police official, and Is the conclu
sion of his many years’ experience with 
£he criminal class. He says:

“It is a severe test of the strength of 
character ot a criminal to really and 
truly reform. For such a man the path 
of rectitude and right is certainly a 
lonely one. Stop and think ot it. I 
know a man in this city who served ten- 
years in the penitentiary for burglary. 
He was a good burglar. I mean that he 
was as successful and daring as any of 
the profession. After lie got out he de
termined to live an honest life. He had 
been in town but a short while before 
some of the men picked him up and 
brought him down to see me. They 
wanted to know what he was doing and 
where he was living. He explained to 
me that .he was doing his best to be an 
honest man. He has a job. He works 
long hours. And his wages are but 
S1.10 per day. Think of That. There 
was a man who had enjoyed the best of 
everything while he was a thief.

“For years he had been accustomed 
to the comradeship of men of his kind. 
And among themselves these people 
are splendid fellows. They have a big 
time when they have money, and when 
they don’t they have little trouble in ob
taining advances from "those who make 
fortune on their daring. This man had 
always lived with people of this kind. 
Their language was his language. I 
mean that thieves’ slang was more fa
miliar to him than good English, or the 
talk of the workingman.

“Now he stands alone. He is in a 
new world. It is hard for him to con
duct himself and think along the Unes 
of the people he has dally contact with. 
The only thing which will prove an. an
chor to the windward for this poor fel
low is the thought that ho has friends 
behind him who know all, and who are 
going to back him. I have told him 
that this department will do all it can 
for him. Not as a department, of 
course, but as individuals. I have tried 
to demonstrate to him that should they 
be compelled to arrest him, he would 
cause them pain. I have explained to 
him tills fact that It Is human nature to 
help the man who has been down and 
given the worst of it before helping a 
man who has not been there.”

This police official has a kinder heart 
than is usually found in the business 
world, and unless the man whom he 
takes for an example, has more than or
dinary resolution, all the sympathy of 
the police will not prevent him from re
turning to tbe ways of crime. The

A Catholic View of the Use of the Bible.
The prize offer for the best essays on 

the origin and history of the different 
versions of the Bible has stimulated in
quiry and Bible study, but It is question
able if It deep more than confirm the al
ready too prevalent belief in the value 
of the book as a sacred inspiration. The 
vital point of its beginning, and human 
origin will be absolutely Ignored. An 
essay by an impartial freethinker would 
be thrown by the committee chosen for 
examination of these essays, into the 
waste-basket without reading.

The Catholics have already found an 
exponent of their belief in Father Heus- 
ser, of Overbrook Seminary, Pa. He 
champions the Catholic Dpuay version, 
and denies that the Protestants have 
anything to compare with it. To the 
taunt that the mother church has never 
voluntarily translated this holy version 
Into the vernacular, he quotes St. Peter 
as admonishing Christian converts to 
heed what St. Paul taught them, that 
portions of God's Inspired book if read 
promiscuously would become a stum
bling-block, and “warns them and thus 
stigmatizes the danger of private inter
pretation by the unlearned." Cathol
icism did not object to Wycliffe or Tyn-. 
dale translating the Bible into tbe lan
guage of the common people.

"But,” says Father Heusser, "that 
they used the translated Bible to estab
lish a political socialism akin to the an
archistic socialism in the political order 
qf our day. That is the sole charge for 
which the Catholic authorities can be 
held responsible in judicially condemn
ing these men, who were zealous and, 
perhaps, sincere enough, but whose 
zeal, like that of most self-constituted 
reformers, was not according to wis
dom. And as a civil government may 
legislate against and even coerce into 
submission public fomenters of strife 
(who claim a direct and uncontrolled 
mission from God to. say and do what 
they deem just), if they disturb the pub
lic order, so will the church, which ex
ercised a more directive power In those 
times upon the government than it dpes 
in a purely secular age like ours, be rec
ognized as having used a legitimate and 
freely conceded right to censure and to 
punish.”

The church has then the right to de
cide what Is for the public good, and to 
torture and burn the heretic who diso
beys by setting up his private opinion!

The holy father gives his whole con
tention away in this Ingenuous para
graph:

'•A translation of the Scriptures into 
the vulgar tongues is not absolutely 
necessary nor indiscriminately profit
able. This stands to reason since, ex
cept through the interpreters in the 
synagogal and Christian priesthood, the 
Bible, except in fragments, was not and 
could not have been known for centu
ries after the establishment of Chris
tianity. As to the absolute and indis
criminate reading, the,words of St 
Peter and the effect of Protestant divis
ions prove, that it requires check and 
guidance."

There is one point, however, that he 
makes that ought to set the Protestant 
revisers thinking. It is that the revis
ion of 1880 corrects 20,000 errors in the 
authorized version, of which ten per 
cent are returns to the Catholic text! 
And Father Heusser naively says: "An
other revision may. bring us back entire
ly to the old Doudy version" (the true 
Catholic). ' ' -

The real controversy is not, however, 
over the versions. The Catholic may be 
as good, or better than any other. It 

. does not seem that the inspired author 
has.made the best, clear enough for the 
understanding of the people, and priests 

1 must stand between and tell them what
world has made the path of reform less to read and how to understand.

Fqr the Quarter Colimcnclng Dec. 1 
1903, and Endin^March 1, 1904.

Executive Committee N. 8. A.:—1 
have the pleasure of'submitting to you 
for the past quarter ithe following re
port: up . •

Reliability qf.Fraqpe: A Reply to Ed
itorial iu the Register, Sandusky, Ohio, 
at request of 'the Psychical Society of 
that city. The Register Is one of the 
most influential papers, in Northern 
OMo- . -

The Case of Mary Kidder. In the Tel
egraph, Kalamazoo. Mich. ■

Reply to Sermon of Rev. Howard. In 
Evening News, (Wheeling,.W- Va.

Reply to Dr. Frazer., In Daily Truth, 
Elkhart, Ind. Especially devoted to 
his assertion that Flammarlon had re
nounced Spiritualism. The same fur
nished the Banner of Light.. .

Scientific Men apd Spiritualism. 
Written by request for the Mount Car
roll News (Hl.). J

The Growth of. Spiritualism. Fur
nished by request to the Missoula 
(Montana) Journal- "

Historical Facts Concerning the Fox 
Sisters. Revision of MS by Titus Mer
ritt. Published in . The Progressive 
Thinker. , . . . .’

Reply to “Modern Spiritualism Ex
posed." In The Progressive Thinker 
and Banner of Light.

"Is Mediumship a: Crime?” Reply £o 
Hon. Geo. H. Peake In Register.

Radium vs. Spiritualism: Review of 
Prof. Ramsey. Copy furnished all the 
spiritual papers.

Reply to Rev, Lasswell. In Bureau 
County Tribune, Princeton, Ill.

Something About Spiritualism. For 
Journal, at Amery, Wisconsin,

“Sprltualiatlc Proof Scouted." Reply' 
in Record-Herald, Chicago, 111.

. Kellar, the Magician’s Expose ot the 
Mediums of Caksadaga. Copy fur
nished al! the spiritual‘papers.

It is a remarkable fact tbat many 
sermons have been ueF’ ers'l mostly 
from orthodox pulpits favorable to Spir
itualism, and reported in the daily 
press. Some of these discourses are ev
erything the most ardent Spiritualist 
can desire. Fewer denunciatory articles 
have appeared in the secular press, and 
many favorable have been published. 
The exposures of fraudulent “material- 
izers”—l will not write mediums—has 
given occasion for sharp criticism, well 
deserved, but it has,mot been made to 
do service In denouncing the cause as 

.a whole. These fake “materializa
tions’’; the constant exposures of men
dacious fakirs who have been endorsed 
by Spiritualists, and too often have cre
dentials from Spiritual societies, is the 
heaviest load Spiritualism has to carry, 
and It Is impossible-for it to maintain 
its high claims unless It frees Itself 
from these vampires,

I am respectfully, 
HUDSON TUTTLE, 

.-Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

Soul Culture and Brain Culture.
In the course of a lecture given to the 

Soul Culture Club of St, Louis, Dr. A. A. 
Undsay linked love, to chemistry, and 
"suggestion” fo soul* and brain culture, 
in a clear and philosophical manner, 
worthy of close study. The following 
gives an idea of the trend of his dis
course, which,- as will be seen, was high
ly instructive;, ,

“Suggestion)” said-Dr. Lindsay, "plays 
a most Important part In every love af
fair. Though the Individual may be un
conscious of the fact; yet his or her ev
ery thought and-act-.which Ln any way 
concern the loved ope, may be con
strued into a- suggestion, which will 
have either a good or a bad effect. Tho 
degree either may attain'fs determined 
by the nature and strength of tbe sug
gestion.” '

Dr. Lindsay asserted also that chem
istry enters Into love affairs when they 
reach a certain stage. This assertion is 
based upon the psychological fact that 
continued thought upon a given subject 
produces new brain cells.

"This change,” he said, “the building 
of new cells, is a chemical actlqn. When 
the thoughts of an individual continually 
dwell upon another person, new cells 
are formed Into which the individuality 
of the other person enters.

“When two persons meet, certain 
mental -impressions, are Instantly 
formed by each. A word or an uncon
scious gesture may convey a suggestion 
from one to the other. This suggestion 
may either repel or attract, and though 
the impressions are -formed uncon
sciously, they instantly manifest them
selves. - ■

- “We frequently are unable to assign 
any reason for liking or disliking a new 
acquaintance. Still we either like or 
dislike. The feeling Is present, and it 
is due to the unconscious suggestions 
which are given and received when a 
meeting occurs.

“The color of a lady’s eyes may be at
tractive to a man she meets. This fact 
shapes itself into a suggestion, which he 
receives. Later they find that the so
ciety of each is pleasing to the other. 
Each of them is continually throwing 
out suggestions which are favorably re
ceived by the other. Repetition, 
strengthens these suggestions, and all 
the time the suggestions are building up 
new brain cells, which are purely the 
result of one thinking of the other.

“Unless adverse suggestions which 
are equally effective are formed, the 
natural “result is that the two arrive at 
a condition or state of affection known 
as love, which either grows stronger or 
weakens, , dependent upon new sugges
tions which'may‘be given out.

“A woman may love a man, and after 
a time something he does gives her pain 
and displeasure. -This pain and dis
pleasure act as a suggestion, forming 
new brain cells, and if it has more 
-strength than the ^suggestions which 
have caused her to love a new feeling of 
dislike will lyijing up.”

Dr. A. Caird, a Prominent Spiritualist of Lynn, Mass., Sets a Bee to Buzzing ; 
. Around the Heads of Spiritualists.

Why Are Spiritual Societies Declining? Doesn’t ft seem a pity to wasto so much time disproving 
the Bible and exposing the old fallacies?

We hear and read considerable of late of tne decline of whYt\veX\Tno^^
Spiritual societies; of what large audiences used to attend nQW jB what we do believe- and how to annlv that belief and

the local workers and tho methods of conducting societies. 
Perhaps there might be something said in regard to the 
speakers and their influence on Uie work. IN OUR OPIN
ION ONE REASON LIES IN THE FACT THAT HARDLY 
TWO SPEAKERS ON THE ROSTRUM TO DAY AGREE IN 
MORE THAN ONE OR TWO POINTS OF BELIEF.

How many speakers present spiritual truths to their hear
ers from the same point of view? One Sunday we may listen 
to a good, practical lecture on the every-day duties that con
front us, one that may be helpful and uplifting, giving us 
new courage to go forward In the right path; perhaps next 
Sunday the speaker will come with the Bible In his hands, 
telling us of the truths, beauties and grand Inspirations to be 
be received from its study; then some one will come before 
us and take from us the Bible, hymn book and everything 
that was ever of any service to the church.

Why Is it that so many public lecturers seem to feel called 
upon to tear down all our old faiths and beliefs before build
ing up something to take their place?

The tearing down process has been going on for over fifty 
years, and what is the result? The last census Informs us 
that only twenty-five per cent of the population of the United 
States belong to any church, and only thirty per cent of those 
who do belong attend regularly.

IS IT WORTH WHILE WASTING SO MUCH AMMUNI
TION ON SUCH A SMALL MINORITY, when the great field 
of psychic study is open before us with so much to learn and 
so many anxious for knowledge concerning the philosophy of 
Spiritualism; something to help us on the way?

We need educated speakers to come before our people and 
present spiritual truths in such an attractive manner that it 
will draw into our societies some of the many who believe lu 
the spiritual philosophy, but cannot endorse all the vagaries 
and inconsistencies tliat so frequently accompany it. Wa 
often hear it said: “I like to go to spiritual meetings, but 1 
don’t care to take any of my friends that belong to the 
church, for tear something may be said that will arouse their 
antagonism and prejudice them against it.”

Don't spend so much time on pur old Ideas; give us some
thing new. Does not Spiritualism give us new truths— 
truths that will make our lives brighter and happier, and that 
will help us to nobler and better modes of living?

The people want Spiritualism when they come to spiritual 
meetings. They don’t want Christian Science, nor Theoso
phy, but to hear something about the spirits and what truths 
they have to Impart to us.

It is all very well for confirmed Spiritualists to explore 
these by-paths if they so desire, but if you want to make con
verts, if you want to draw In the outside public, you must 
give them what they want, and that is Spiritualism. Don’t 
try to take away the old staffs on which they have leaned so 
many years; get them to leaning somewhat on the staff ot 
Spiritualism, and they will soon discard the old ones; they 
will not need them any longer. The bright Angel of Spirit
ualism has ever new truths and new beauties which she fs 
anxious to unveil to Inquiring minds and inquiring minds all 
over the world are eager to receive them and apply them to 
their Ilves. ALEX CAIRD, M. D.

Lynn, Mass.

JENNIE HAGAN BROWN.
IffeportB bo true this lady is now on 

the ocean on her way to Australia. She 
is one of the foremost lecturers in the 
ranks of Spiritualism, and we'can cor-

■dially recommend her to our brethren 
■ on the other Bide. Her lectures aratof 

a high order and her poetical iraprovlsa- 
lions always charm her hearers. She

attractive and vastly more difficult than 
that of transgression. '

What is the need? Education of the 
head and-hand, to keep men and women 
out of the penitentiary. Education, of 
those unfortunately confined there. 
Lastly a helping hand, charity and sus
taining influence for those released, who 
have to begin life anew with the disad
vantages of a shadowed character.

! We have wealth lavished on universi
ties, churches, libraries, and number- 
J$sb charities, while- here is an opportu
nity, for the assistance of the fallen and 
unfortunate which received no atten
tion, and is of greatest moment.

Cannot some of the multi-millionaires 
be Interested in a movement which 
shall have for its object the provision 
'or released criminals, giving them'a 
home and employment" until they can 
Ind a place In tho world which closes 

all doors against them? Here is a hu
manitarian. work worthy of all praise 
and one which offers an unoccupied 
field. ■ '

WAKE UP! ILLINOIS.,
Mr..and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, the 

widely known missionaries of the N. S. 
A., are now ready to work for the pro
mulgation of Spiritualism by organizing 
local societies of Spiritualists in Illi
nois. Let general advantage of their 
availability be taken at once. Do not 
delay in communicating with them at 
Rochester, Indiana, until further notice.

The time will soon be gone and yoiir 
opportunity lost if you dally with inde
cision. Get out of the graveyard of in
difference. GEO. B. WARNE, -

President Ill. S. 8. A.

should receive a cordial welcome. . ..
<•-•■ -J ‘ ■'—_—1------- --^►-♦•’S*--———- - ..' •

“In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A.
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting.. Cloth 
hound; price 51

“An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
“Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. -White, author of Startling 
Facts. Price 10 cents each, or two for 
IE 2f*’*^°> / •/’■;'■’..-'.:":”:;?'’ ’ . ■' /‘C

"Healing, Causes rind 22acto-” By 
57. ?.' Phelon, M. D. Price 58 cents,-

"The Present Age and Inner . Lite; 
Ancient and Modern. Mysteries Classi
fied and explained." By Andisw Jack
son Davis. Wo have a low copies ot 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, 11.10. _ ; ■ ■ / ; .

“The Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. Tho 'Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based, on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. /Edited.by 
Albert Turner.'' Of especial Interest 
and value. For Bale at this office. 
Price $1- . !

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggeBtiveness. Cloth, 51.60. - For sale 
at this office

The Revelations of Burled Cities.
The Egyptian Exploration Fund is an 

organization set on foot many years ago 
by Christians, the principal object of 
which was to find some trace of the 
Jews in Egypt, hoping thereby to find 
confirmatory proof of Bible narrative in 
regard to the residence of that people In 
Egypt, and, perchance, their exodus and 
forty years’ wanderings In pursuit of 
the “Promised Land.”

So early as July 23, 1887, Edward Na
ville, who had been engaged in making 
excavations in the Delta, of Egypt, in 
pursuit of relics, wrote a letter, pub
lished In the then New York "Church 
Press," the American organ of that 
fund, wherein he said:

"In all the excavations which the 
Egyptian Exploration Fund has mode In 
the Delta, there Is one remarkable fact 
to be noticed. Absolutely no monu
ments of the XVIII Dynasty have been 
found.”

This was the reigning Dynasty when 
the alleged Jews were supposed to have 
been In bodnage.

That Exploration Fund is yet active. 
A few weeks ago we published an ac
count of relics collected by W. M. 
Flinders Petrie, which he had trans
ferred to to the Stanford University of 
California.

Now we find In a late Issue of the 
London Times, a recent letter from Olkt 
great Egyptologist, Petre, in which he 
says of quite recent excavations at 
Abydos:

"The continuation of the work of the 
Egypt Exploration Fund at Abydos tills 
year has given a wider view of the ear
ly civilization, of which the general 
lines had been fixed by the previous 
work on the Royal Tombs and the town. 
Tbe clearance of the old temple site 
over several acres has brought to light 
in a depth of about’ twenty feet no less 
than ten successive temples |superim
posed one above the other], ranging in 
age from about 5,000 to 500 B. C.

“For the first time we can see on one 
spot the changes from age to age 
through the whole of Egyptian history. 
To separate these buildings was an af
fair of anatomy, rather than spade 
work; the walls of mud brick were so 
commingled with the soil that Inces
sant section cutting with a sharp knife 
was the only way to discriminate the 
brickwork. Often only a single course 
of bricks, or a thin bed of foundation 
sand, was all that told of the great 
buildings which had existed here for 
centuries.

“Over 5,000 measurements were taken 
for the plans and levels. The discover
ies of the civilization of the first dy
nasty, the beginning of the kingdom, ex
pand what we already had from the 
work in the Royal Tombs. Of Menes, 
the founder, we have part of a large 
globular vaseof green'glaze, with his 
name inlaid in purple. Thus poly
chrome glazing is taken back thousands 

■ of years before it was previously known 
to exist. The free use of great tiles of 
glaze for wall coverings shows how 
usual the use was then. In the highest

Washing Away Bln In the Muddy Ohio.
On the Ohio river, near Cincinnati, the 

Baptists have been holding a rousing re
vival meeting this winter, and gathered 
in over a hundred converts. It has 
been cold weather and revivals flourish 
best with zero temperature. At the 
close of the meetings, when' all the 
brands had been snatched from the 
burning, came the final test. To a Bap- 
tiRt, sprinkling Is a mockery and a dip 
iq the water, all under, Is the only way 
to become freed from sin. The Ohio 
was raging, from the effects of the 
thaw, full of ice, and muddy, but the 
baptizing could not wait. Some of the 
converts would escape from the hyp
notic Influence and be lost. By the 
time the weather became balmy, and 
the waters tempered, the converts 
would have "taken to the woods,” and 
none would be left to show the “mighty 
power of God," as put forth by tbe evan
gelist preacher. Hence all the forces of 
the church were gathered, and five thou
sand of the country side, to see the 
show. Two preachers marched ahead, 
the converts in white . robes followed, 
seven deacons came after, and then tbe 
crowd, not already gathered at the 
banks. The river threw up its yellow 
foam and tho Ice fragments were 
tossed angrily, as the procession drew 
up and the preachers with heroic cour
age went down into the seething flood. 
One by one the victims were seized by 
the deacons and handed to the preach
ers, who mumbling through their chat
tering teeth, “In the name," etc., 
plunged them under, shrieking and 
sighing. Little children pleaded pite- 

jously to be spared, but their cries were 
not heeded. The strong hands of tbe 

* deacons seized them, and under the ice 
they went with a splash, and a yell of 
fear. Some of tbe young women be
came hysterical at the sight of the rag
ing waters and the torture experienced 
by those preceding, and resisted with 
all their might, but the deacons were In
exorable in their determination to “save 
souls.” Tho resisting maidens were 
handed down to Uie preachers, not 
gracefully but powerfully, and their 
wild yells ns the cold water caught their
sins and bore them down stream, 
counted the war cry of an Apache.

The crowd laughed and cheered, 
the deacons and preachers had

dls-

Had 
any

ODE TO MOTHERHOOD.

Motherhood! sweet motherhood! 
Life’s fountain bowl, 

filled with love to its utmost;
Thou source or soul!

Grand, beautiful motherhood!
Most sacred state * 

Of all being; the whole world 
Calleth thee great

All worship thee, motherhood, 
Bosom ot love;

All know that thy mission cornea 
Down from above.

Thy pathway, O motherhood, 
Rocky and rough

Though it be, is motherhood; 
Tliat is enough.

What could be more to thy praise 
When understood, 

Than that thou art divine, 
Sweet motherhood.

Thy lovo baa no foibles 
As to the good 

Ot thy children, O loyal, 
True motherhood.

No hands with thy tenderness 
Furnish the food

For those of thy family, 
Grand motherhood.

Tliy passionless lovo will e’or 
Stand over all, 

While passionate lovo with ti 
Passion may fall.

No force In the universe 
Thy duty could 

Ever in life execute, 
Sweet motherhood.

Tender young motherhood!
Beautiful wife!

Darling old motherhood!
Beautiful life!

• DR. T. WILKINS.

THE BUTTERFLY.

art of delicate ivory carving there 
several pieces of this age."

are

- MAUD LORD-DRAKE.
To the Editor:—The book “Psychic 

Light,” by Maud Lord-Drake, was re
ceived this week, and I have com
menced to read it, rind I must say I am 
perfectly fas’<flna(edl'with the work, and 
I think no Spiritualist family in the 
country can qfford to do without buying 
the book. I have, known Maud since 
the summer of 187^’when after parting 
with a dear arid only son, as I then sup
posed, never,ito meet again, but being In 
Chicago just ^even^weeks after Robby 
had passed away, £ was Induced by the 
advice of a Mend who was a’ Spiritual
ist to visit a tsehned held by Maud, on 
the north side of Madison street, I 
think about or near-300, It being tho 
first spiritual seince 1 had ever attend
ed, and he called me papa, and was de
scribed by Mrs, Lord better than I could 
describe him, though I liad known him 
over eleven-years, and you may be as
sured It was a pleasant meeting to me, 
ad I was now perfectly convinced that 
my darling son still lived. And Maud’s 
manner was so kindly and instructive.to 
a novice, ns I was. I. was raising fruit 
near Benton Harbor, Mich., and was 
often In Chicagd, bo I-attended several 
of Maud's: seances after: that, and al
ways found hersa good, kind and In
structive, It was" a great treat for me to 
meet her. . " ? ID. BOYNTONS

Riverside, Mich

Nature, Is Not Dumb.
"Where certainty prevails in fields of 

knowledge we are entitled to spehk 
with the authority which Indicates no 
doubt; but when arrived at- the point 
where science is silent and nature is 
dumb, we bow our heads in reverence 
before the inscrutable mystery of the 
universe, and wait for further light. 
Should that light ever come, we will 
gratefully -hall its approach and walk by 
the luminous power of its beams.” ■

Such is the language of a distin- 
tinguished English Agnostic, in a late 
issue of the Truth Seeker.

The great mass of Spiritualists Insist 
that LIGHT HAS COME; that those 

- considered. dead have returned and 
communicated with mortals yet in the 
flesh, and are doing so continually. 
They give facts, with detailed occur
rences,. which seem to settle the ques
tion beyond the possibility of doubt. 
Events long forgotten are detailed by 
returned spirits in such a manner as to 
remove every suspicion of collusion, or 
fraud. Other events, only known to 
the departed, are communicated to the 
living, and are found by concurrent cir
cumstances to be in the minutest detail 
truthful. •

The prejudices of education-may pre
vent the general recognition, of the 
facts stated for a time; but the revolu
tion during the last fifty years is so 
great, and is still going on so rapidly, 

' as to make it.certain time is only neces
sary to complete the reception of the 
great truth, that there is no death; that 
What Is ■ usually denominated such Is 
only the laying aside of tho robes of 

■ mortality, to reappear In forms not 
. visible, save to those of abnormal 
' vision. - : . . ‘ ,

sense of fun, they, too, would have 
laughed. They had too much responsi
bility to laugh. It was no laughing mat
ter with them. Tbe waters were thick 
with mud but clear enough to wash 
away sin! and were they not saving ev
ery soul they plunged under? Had they 
the power they would have corraled the 
whole crowd and forced every one to 
take the bath.

Now standing outside of this perform
ance, and reading of it in a daily paper, 
which makes no comment, taking the 
news as a matter of course, we are fain 
to ask, if these people are sane, or have 
they lost their senses? In the light of 
the twentieth century, is it possible for 
such things to be? Wash away sins in 
the muddy waves of the Ohio! Sin Is 
overcome by quite a different process 
than washing which of itself is good for 
the cleanliness of the body, but not of 
the soul.

Suppose a Spiritual society of Cincin
nati should on a cold winter day, when 
the Ice was breaking up, go down to the 
river with a score of children, declaring 
it a part of their belief that they must 
be put under water. Every one of them 
would be arrested for cruelty to chil
dren, and deservedly. And what a hue 
and cry the press would raise from one 
end of the land to the other Oh, these 
deluded and insane Spiritualists! Put 
together all tiie folly that has in any 
way grown out of Spiritualism in fifty 
years, and It will not fil| the measure of 
this one “manifestation" of priestly

I hold you at last in my hand, 
Exquisite child of the air.

Can 1 ever understand 
How you grew to be so fair.

You come to this linden-tree 
To taste Its delicious sweet, 

Flitflng here in the shadow and shine 
Playing around its feet.

Now I hold you fast in my hand, 
You marvelous butterfly, 

Till you help me understand
The eternal mystery.

From that creeping thing in the dust 
To this shining bliss in the blue,

God give me courage to trust
I can break my chrysalis, too.

—Alice Freeman Palmer.

IMPORTANT TO SPIRITUALISTS.

A Move in the Right Direction.

“Koradlne. By Alice B. Stockham
and Lida Holt Talbot.” In the form ot 
an entertaining story, It contains les-

humbuggery and superstition on 
banks of the Ohio.

THE CHILD ETERNAL.

I

the

heard their prayers and kissed their 
sleepy eyes, ■

And tucked them in all warm from 
feet to head,

To wake again with morning's glad 
sunrise—. '

Then came where he lay dead.
Those other children long to meh have 

grown—
Strange, hurried men, who give me 

passing thought,
Then go their ways. No-longer now toy 

own. '
Without me they have wrought

So when night comes, and seeking 
- —.-mother’s knee, 
Tired childish, feet turn home at even

. tide, ‘ ‘ /
I fold him close—the child that’s left to
' , me, -

My little lad who died. ,.»f ■■
, —Katherine H. Terry.

"Continuity of Lire a Cosmic Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Tho work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Biwortant subject Price, cloth, (1.
"The Truth Seeker Collection of

To the Editor:—-A meeting was held 
on Monday evening, Feb. 15, at 77 31st 
street, of three delegates from each 
Spiritualist society in Chicago. Dr. G. 
B. Warne was in the chair. The object 
of the meeting was to form an organi
zation for the protection of societies 
and mediums, and to obtain recognition 
by the press of Chicago; also for the 
upbuilding of the cause in the city. 
Committees were appointed to meet a 
week later, on the West Side, and on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, the following 
societies were represented: Illinois 
State Association, Psychic Force So
ciety, Hyde Park Occult Society, Uni
versal Occult Society, Rising Sun Mis
sion, Students of Nature Society, Pro
gressive Spiritualist Society, Research 
Society.

Resolutions were adopted and com
mittees appointed to draft the by-laws 
and charter. The name adopted for 
the organization was, "The Chicago 
Spiritualists’ League." The next meet
ing will be held on Monday evening, 
March 7, at the home of Sister Hilbert, 
on the North Side.

C. KIRCHNER, 
. Secretary pro tem.

A Valuable Work.
Concentration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to tbe most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By, 
Laura G. Flxen.

, A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of .concen
tration of thought clear meditation and 
superior inspiration.

Sent complete for 50 cents.

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tha 
crimes of tho tongue,'the Rod Tapa 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
tljc revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine," contains his celebrated 
"Ago of Reason,” and a number of let-

Forms and Coremonies for tho Uso of; tors and discourses on roll^ous . nnd 
sons which every girl should know. Liberals." For sale at this offic-i. t’‘^’°slc£^
Price, cloth, §1, Price 2d cento. paB<»- Price »1. For sale at this omeq.
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The above is the number ot the pres
ent issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of tbe first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
Of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oi 
tie tag of your wrapper. ;

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin aud Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent tree. Address 

DRi BYE| Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

voution. Automaticully gon. 
eruten fool cub from keroaeno 

£boil. MiniatureOns Works. Ab
solutely Hiifo. Enormous do- 
mand.ThouenudBPOId weekly. 
Cheapest, clounest, enfout fuel. 
OuBtomerH delighted. Cata
logue FREE. Write today.
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Scan of Eke anb Bet Spirit Bwibes$

RESTORES EYESIGHT.
Spectacles a Thing of the Past.

World Mig. Co.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
sympajhfzing'with their country’s foes, some with 
and all for their church, which was spilt by having 
three rival Popes, each claiming to be the true one. 
the. whole of the northern part of France was In

isfactory. 
Socrates; 
negative,

He throughout couples Joan’s Volces/wlth that of 
but that of the Grecian philosopher was purely 

warning him of what ho should not do, while those

France, 
two or 
Nearly 

English

5^5

‘Actins," a Marvelous Discovery That Cures All 

Afflictions of the Bye end Ear Without 
Cutting or Drugging.

LIKE CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE.

9 World Bldg., Oiaeinnatl* O.HERSELF, HER WORK AND HER VOICES.

SPIRITUAL INTERVENTION NEEDED IN FRANCES

section, Initiative Exposltlon.The Astral Broth
erhood, Message ot the Brotherhood, The Mania 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is a 
good text book tor students of the Mystlo, and 
Will be Beat postpaid, In paper, tor 11.00.

- , v ,

HER .SPLENDID GENERALSHIP.

$200. A MONTH
Ono rullablo man or woman in each county 
as manager, to exhibit, take orduru and ap
point agenta for Harrliion’e OiLGas Btovoa 
for cooking and beating. Wonderful in.

By DR.T. A. BLAND. y

THE KING ACKNOWLEDGING HIS INDEBTEDNESS.

' JOAN PLACED IN PRISON. .

DUN^OuSBeD THE COURT.

CONDEMNED TO PERPETUAL IMPRISONMENT.

. , . . v J . Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practicaltruly a prophetess, who predicted nearly everything that aocrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
happened, even to her own wounds and her early death.
Again and again she urged the vacillating Charles to make
use of her services while there was yet time, as she would “*■-“* “--------■■■------ -— ■ -* ..

COMMENCEMENT OF HER WONDERFUL CAREER.

THE VOICES COMMANDED HER.

THE OLD GENERALS SUBMITTED TO HER DICTATION.

®

Bn Bbbvess b^
W> £. Whe CooL

AN ADDRESS BY MR. E. WAKE COOK, DELIVERED BE
: FORE THE MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATES OF THE

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE IN THE ROOMS 
OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH ARTISTS, ON 
THE EVENING OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 29; THE PRES
IDENT, MR. E. DAWSON ROGERS, IN THE CHAIR.

• In the whole range of history there is no figure quite so re
markable as that of Joan of Arc. Christ had many tilings lu 
.common with the Buddha and other founders of tiie great re- 
'ligions; but the character and (he history ot the Maid of Or
leans are alike unique. There is the strange conjunction of 
.soldier and spotless saint; of consummate generalship and 
statesmanlike Insight, and the ability to baffle a horde of hos
tile ecclesiastics plying all forensic arts to trick aud entrap 
'her; and these amazing qualities were combined In a simple 
Willage maiden still in her teens, who after serving France 
Slid crowning her King, begged to be allowed to return to 
her mother and household duties! Buch a character Is with
out a parallel. The written history of this marvelous maid 
Is equally without counterpart. It comes to us with every 
word attested on oath. Unlike all other histories of earth’s 
guiding stars, it stands in its naked purity, unclouded by tne 
legendary mists which gather about tire mountain peaks,

Rationalism—or rather the un-ratlonalism which usurps 
that name—and skepticism stand alike dumbfounded In the 
face of such amazing facts. How small, how puny, they and 
their explanations seem in the presence of these mysterious 
happenings, these intrusions ot a higher order of potencies 
and powers Into the mundane sphere! How strangely sug
gestive of action by a personal Providence, or of delegations 
of power from Omnipotence to demiurgic entitles, exalted 
spirits, angels, arobaugels, demigods, or whatever we may 
flame them! -

A HEAVEN SENT WARRIOR.
•Eut even Spiritualists, who know more of these mysteries 

Han all the rest of the world, are faced by a seeming para
dox which gives them pause. A heaven-sent warrior appears 
i. contradiction of terms. The spectacle of angels inspiring 
and directing a peasant maiden to lead armies to battle, to 
Kiingle in scenes of slaughter, seems a double paradox. For 
f. pure and spotless girl to be a leader in war—which has 
been called the crime of crimes, tire sum of all villainies, and 
the horror of horrors--seems an inexplicable contradiction 
fo those soaring IdeaSits whose millennial glimpses make 
(hem lose sight of the bed-rock facts of existence. We must 
beware of judging cosmic movements from a parochial stand
Point. Spiritualists cannot dissociate God from Nature, or 
lay on a personal devil all that will not square with their 
ideas of what things ought to be. War rages throughout the 
yhole realm of Nature, and will do so until it has accom- 
pushed its appointed work. It tends to change its form, to 
fattigate its horrors, and ultimately kill itself. Meanwhile it 
affords the members ot the Peace Party the means of gratify
ing their own warlike instincts by waging a ruthless war 
-gainst war!

THROUGH STRIFE TO UNITY..
As I have elsewhere shown, Man Is working through strife 

to unity. War and warlike trade are Nature’s scorpion 
chips compelling Organization; and through universal or- 
• znlzation, and the equilibrium it will bring, 
lire practical Brotherhood of Man will be attained 
. -obably five thousand years sooner than peace 

• reaching of the Tolstoy order would achieve that result. It 
liould be the business of our leaders of thought, not to pan- 
.er to popular passion on one side or the other of these pro- 
.ound questions, but to discorn the significance of tilings; 
the beneficent purpose underlying the tumult of events, and

•; “soul of goodness in things evil.”
■ have permitted myself this digression into a subject 
aich divides Spiritualists as sharply as the question of Re

incarnation, because If we take the ordinary divergent views 
about U-ar, we shall stumble at every step over the problems 
involved tri the character and career of Joan of Arc, the 
soldier saint.

• The history of the Maid that has been preserved is as re
markable as the Maid herself. She was condemned after a 
trial ot extraordinary length, in which she was questioned 
and requestioned on every point concerning herself, her 
work, and her Voices. As she was widely regarded as a 
heaven-sent savior of France, it was absolutely necessary, 
for the justification of the English and their adherents, tliat 
the popular faith in the Maid should be confounded by prov
ing her, before an ecclesiastical court, to be a witch, a here
tic, or an agent of the devil. This trial, which procured her 
condemnation and death, was so infamous in its illegality 
that the pope, twenty-five years afterwards, granted the 
prayer ot Joan’s mother and brothers that the case Bhould'be 
re examined. This was done, and-all available witnesses 
who could throw light on tbe life and work of the Maid were 
examined, even as to the details of her early years. This 
trial reversed the finding of the first, and passed the Sen
tence of Rehabilitation. The records of both trials have been 
preserved; thus, providentially, we have a.very full history 
of Joan of Arc, much of it from her own lips, and every word 
Is attested on oath. So, as I said at first, the written history 
of "La Pucelle,” the Maid of Orleans, is as remarkable as the 
Deliverer of France herself. These valuable documents have 
recently been rendered into English, and edited by Mr. T. 
Douglas Murray, and they are one of the finest and most re
liable Spiritualistic records in the whole range of history,

If ever spiritual Intervention’ was needed in this world, it 
was in France at the beginning of the fifteenth century. 
After nearly a hundred years of war, the country was all but 
prostrate, under the heels of the sturdy English invaders,who 
saw little but the backs of their flying foes. The armies were 
disorganized and demoralized; the treasury empty, and the 
uncrowned King meditating flight. The whole place was 
over-run by wandering bands of dissolute soldiery, plunder
ing and burning wherever they went. Among the feudal 
lords there was no unity or true Idea of nationality; it was 
everyone for himself and the devil take the hindmost, which 
he generally did. The Burgundians were aiding and abet
ting the English. The clergy were, of course, divided, some

hands, and the one barrier to Its complete subjection was 
Orleans, which still withstood the siege, although reduced to 
the last extremity. .

Bolitcal matters were In a like deplorable state. Charles 
VII. was nominally King, but he was still uncrowned and un
sanctified, and an uncrowned King had no hold on the hearts 
and imaginations ot the French people. But worse than this, 
hls wretched mother had thrown doubts on his legitimacy. 

' His father, Charles VI., having become insane, hls mother, 
Isabei of Bavaria, made a treatly in 1420 with the English 
King that the crown of France was to pass away from the 
Dashin to the son of Henry and the Princess Catherine, 
thus proclaiming her own son a bastard. ’ "When Henry V. 
died,” said Mr. Murray, "Jhe son of this unhallowed marri
age was declared King of France and England; under the 
title of Henry VL The poof child was less than a year old, 
Hls able and resolute uncle; John, Duke of Bedford, ruled 
France as Regent, and carried the arms of England In tri
umph against all who dared to dispute hls nephew’s title. 
The Dauphin tied to the south, and abandoned to Bedford all 
territory north of the Loire,.. Paris was held and occupied by 
tiie English. . The braver members of tire Parliament and 
tho University joined the Dauphin at Potters;' but the accom
modating and timid members did homage to Bodford, and 
fluty attorned to Heavy VI. as to tlielr lawful king. Orleans

alone remained of the strong places of France in the hands 
of the patriot party, if Orleans fell, all organized opposi
tion to Bedford would melt away. As Orleans was the key 
of the military, so was Rhelms the key of the political situa
tion. Rlreims was the old city whore tor many centuries the 
Kings of France had been crowned aud consecrated. Such a 
ceremony brought with it in an especial manner, the sacro
sanct divinity which In (he Middle Ages hedged a king.” 
But Rhelms aud all the intervening country were in hostile 
hands. Such was the disastrous state of things when Joan 
of Arc appeared on the scene.

Joan was born on tire Feast of the Epiphany, in 1412, ot 
peasant parents, at Domremy, in Lorraine, a borderland vil
lage, a sort of Nazareth, from which no good thing could 
come. It had its haunted well, and its fairy tree, on which 
tho children loved to hang garlands, and where they sang 
songs to the “little people.” At the back of all were great 
legend-decked woods, so stimulating to the imagination of 
children. The spirit-world seemed nearer then, and little 
Joan early began her dreams. But she was an exemplary 
Chiljl in every way, cheerfully doing all household work and 
taking her turn in tending the flocks and herds. She was in
tensely pious, loving all'things connected with religion and 
assiduously attending all its ordinances, so much so that her 
companions bantered her alx^t it. •'

The terrible state of the country would be known even to 
the village children, All lived in a state of scare owing to 
marauding bands of soldiers; and on occasion the whole of 
tiie villagers had to fly because of a raid by the Burgundians. 
When at last It was safe tp return, it was to And many 
wrecked and blackeped homesteads, and all the signs of pil
lage and wanton destruction. Thus the sorrows and troubles 
were brought home to the hearts and minds of all. t.

Joan was thirteen when she saw her first vision ot one ot 
those “sun-clothed" children of light whose brightness out
shone the summer day. It was Saint Michael. She was 
much' frightened at first, but soon received great comfort 
from him, and was told to be good and to go often to church. 
She said that she saw him before her eyes, and that he was 
quite surrounded by tho angels of heaven, Saint Catherine 
and Saint Margaret were her most constant advisers, and 
she describes them as adorned with beautiful crowns, very 
rich and precious. Speaking of Saint Michael she said: “I 
saw him, and the accompanying angels, with my bodily eyes, 
as well as I see you; when they went from me 1 wept. I 
should have liked to have been taken with them." The first 
messages were to urge her to be always good, but she was 
soon told of her great mission. She pleaded her youth and. 
inexperience,-but it was gradually borne In upon her that it 
was because of her very lowliness that she was chosen as an 
Instrument of God. She said later, that all was by Hls com
mand, and that had it not been by Hls will she would sooner 
have had her body torn In sunder than have undertaken such 
a task.

cautious counsels df her.'marshals, attacked these terrible 
forts one after another, aps) carried them lu a few days. On 
one occasion she was wounded, as she had long foretold; but, 
although she cried like a ^rl, she continued to fight until the 
bastille was taken. ..She jycelved the wound while mounting 
a scaling-ladder. Whenever her men recoiled from their ter
rible task, she would'put herself at their head with her white 
banner, and this gaye ney life and courage to her men, and 
seemed to paralyze Ifer fo^. What all the generals of France 
had pronounced impossible, that girl had done in four days! 
After tho fall of the great fortress the Tourelles, Talbot and 
his English evacuated all the other bastilles, and left the 
French masters of all. Thus was raised the great siege ot 
Orleans! . . ~

After reporting these glorious results to Charles, and after 
a battle with hls timorous councilors, Joan was permitted to 
begin the second great task of her mission. This was the 
reduction of the strongholds on the Loire. This amazing 
campaign, lasting only a few days, ended with the moment
ous battle of Patay, which broke the back ot the English 
power; and, as Joan, herself said, it was a blow from which 
they would not recover tor a thousand years.

Then followed the third great movement. She induced the 
vacillating king to place himself in charge ot the army, and 
then began the celebrated "Bloodless March” to Rhelms to 
consummate her achievements by'the crowning of her king. 
Although Uie march'was through hostile country, such was 
Uie power of her name that the great towns threw open their 
gates on her approach, and Rhelms was reached without a 
blow being struck. ’ Everywhere Joan moved between ador
ing multitudes, eager to kiss her feet, or even the footprints 
of her horse. At last she attained the dearest wish of her 
heart, the culminating point of her angel-guided mission;’ 
she saw her king crowned In great pomp, under the shadow 
of her own Victorio^ banner, with all the ancient rites and 
ceremonies, without which no one could be a real king In the 
eyes of the priest-governed people. No statesman ih the 
whole of France had discerned the true significance of this 
step, and the momentous results which must follow. This 
was reserved for the village maiden and her spirit-guides. 
But It was seen later by Bedford and the Burgundians, and 
one of the objects of the great trial was to prove that Charles 
had been crowned by the aid of a witch, and so robhlm of 
the sanctity with which these ceremonies had surrounded 
him.

Her Voices continued to instruct her, and on arriving at 
the age of seventeen she was commanded to go to France 
and begin her work. She was told to go first to Robert de 
Baudicourt, Governor of Vancouleurs, who would give her 
men-at-arms for an escort, and he would send her to the 
king. She went, accompanied by her uncle, saw the gov
ernor, stated her divine mission and her need of an escort 
But the governor thought her demented, and told her uncle 
to take her home and have her whipped. By command ot her 
Voices she went again to the governor, with a like result. 
But a prophecy of Merlin’s was generally called to mind, that 
the kingdom lost by a woman (Queen Isabel) would be re
stored by a maid from Lorraine. Enthusiasm grew, two 
young noblemen were converted to her cause; and swore they 
would themselves escort her to the king. Joan rebuked the 
governor for the delay, saying that France had need of her, 
as that day a battle had been lost. Some days later the 
news arrived of the lost'battle and convinced the governor, 
of her divine powers. So he gave her a letter and sword and 
said to her, “Go to the king, come of it what may." Tho 
people made her a man’s suit, a horse was provided, and with 
the two knights and a small escort a start was made. Trav
eling through a hostile country, mostly by night, at the end 
of eleven days they arrived at Chinon, where the uncrowned 
king was.। She was at last seen by Charles, whom she rec
ognized by aid of her Voices, and gave him signs which 
much Impressed him. She told him she was sent by God to 
raise the siege of Orleans, and to conduct him to Rhelms to 
be crowned. Charles was loath to take any steps without 
further and fuller inquiry. He desired Joan to be thoroughly- 
examined at Poitiers before a full board of ecclesiastics and 
lawyers, under the archbishop of Rhelms. For three weeks 
this simple maiden answered all the questions of - these 
learned doctors, like one Inspired, telling them there was 
more in God’s book than in theirs. When asked for a sign 
she said: “I have .not come to Poitiers to show signs and do 
miracles. Send me to Orleans and you shall have Signs 
enough. Give me men-at-arms—few or many—and let me 
go!”^

During these supreme moments the newly-crowned king 
rose to the occasion; openly acknowledged bls great indebt- 
ness to the Maid, and bade her ask for any favor which It 
was In hls power to grant. What a vision of golden possibil
ities would open out before the eyes of any other mortal, 
given such a chance'as this! But Joan of Aro simply asked 
that her native village might be relieved from the crushing 
burden of taxation. . This , was granted in perpetuity. What 
else did she ask? Nothing! except that she might be allowed 
to return home to her mdther and her household duties. 
Joan crowned her Icing with an earthly crown, but by this 
sublime unselfishness she unconsciously placed a glorious 
diadem on her own head, as worthy of remembrance as the 
crown of thorns! > -

uie of Abjuration; A short document was read to her, which 
she repeated. Dazed and scarcely knowing what she did, 
she consented.to sign it; but here again she was tricked, 
and a much longer document, utterly condemning herself, 
was substituted, and a priest guiding her hand, she signed 
tliat. She was condemned to perpetual imprisonment in the 
ecclesiastical prisons. She was given woman’s attire, and 
forbidden to resume her man’s dress. Then every promise 
was shamelessly violated, and she was sent back to her old 
dungeon to be always in the presence ot brutal soldiers.

Tiie English were indignant with the Bishop for having al
lowed them to be balked of their prey; but he assured them 
that he had her in a trap from which she could not escape. 
During the' night her woman’s garments were taken away 
and tiie forbidden man’s clothes substituted. Then she had 
to endure not only brutal insults, but personal assaults also. 
She had no option, and so resumed the prohibited dress. 
This was a fatal relapse; she was taken to the market-place, 
condemned by the gloating bishop, excommunicated, and 
handed over to the secular authorities for the death sen
tence. But before this was given she was seized by the 
soldiers and hurried to the dreadful stake. On the terrible 
news being conveyed to Joan in her prison she momentarily 
broke down, and had her own Gethsemane agony, but recov
ered her self-possession, bravely reaffirmed the truth of her 
revelations, and died as worthily as she had lived; and one 
of her last thoughts was for the personal safety of the priest 
who was holding the cross before her eyes. She died calling 
on the name of Jesus, and It Is said that this hallowed name 
was written that day in tongues of flame!

Thus passed tills saintly soul, who came to this blood-and- 
tear-drenched earth like a vision of a glorified humanity, 
holding aloft God’s image in an age ot measureless baseness.

We English figure badly In this business, but we had seen 
the prize, striven tor through a hundred years of war, dashed 
from our hands just as we were about to grasp it, by this 
heaven-sent maid whom we thought a daughter of the devil. 
It our share of this great crime was bad tbe part played by 
the French was even worse. What of that wretched king to 
whom the maid had given a crown-and a kingdom, during all 
those months while the Duke of Burgundy was waiting for 
her to be ransomed? What of the French people who idol
ized the maid as the savior of France? Where were they, 
and where were tlielr sous and francs which should have 
been poured forth for her deliverance? And whatnot Pierre 
Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais, and his crew of cringing ec
clesiastics, whose villainy was made the more despicable by 
the slime of hypocrisy which covered all? No wonder that 
outraged Nature brought most of them to an untimely end!

9SKCS& 
of Joan wore positive to an amazing ^ 
tent, urging her to do seeming impossi
bilities, and just the most unlikely 
things in tire world that a si&ple village 
maiden'would have thought of doing. 
To attribute these tilings to "uprushes” 
from the sub-conscious self increases 
our difficulties, and makes Inordinate 
demands on our credulity. We are also 
brought face to face with this stagger
ing tact. By this theory tho subliminal 
self is a veritable demigod compared 
with our conscious selves; then why, in 
tho name of all that is wonderful, should 
it be such an incorrigiblo liar, and in
stead of showing itself in its true colors 
should always assert itself to be a de
parted spirit, and give bogus proofs of 
personal identity? Verily, these folks 
strain at a gnat and swallow a whole. 
(Applause.) •

The Spiritualist’s explanation is the 
only one which covers the facts and 
does not land us in insuperable difficul
ties. Even if the visions were "subject
ive” they were discerned by tiie maid’s 
opened spiritual vision, or were caused 
telepathically by the spirits who 
claimed to be her guides. And we may 
fairly regard Joan of Arc as the great
est medium, the grandest Spiritualist of 
all. If she brought us no new revelation 
of Truth, what a glorious revelation she 
herself was ot die possibilities of hu
man nature when iq touch with the 
spirit world! She was the "Personifi
cation of Patriotism,” and of the ex
tremes of sweet simplicity with tbe 
highest grandeur of soul, worthy to be 
thought of with Him who is regarded as 
the Great Exemplar; worthy not only of 
the impending canonization of the Vat
ican, but of thO more glorious canoniza
tion in Humanity's innermost heart of 
hearts.

The archbishop finally reported In her favor, and advised 
Charles to take the proffered help, as it was the only hope. 
The king, who had been much impressed by her revelations, 
decided to pl^ce her at the head of his army. He had the 
celebrated suit of silvered armor made for her, and she had 
the famous symbolical banner painted, which-played such a 
conspicuous part in the events which followed. She was 
provided with a full military household, and she joined the 
army which was gathering at Blois.

The rumors of the heaven-sent maid aroused burning en
thusiasm and gave new life and hope. She soon made her 
presence felt In the camp, and purified the blasphemy-laden 
air. The whole tone was raised, and the moat hardened sin
ners were ashamed to be base In that pure presence. Relig
ious observances were enforced, and with a squad of chant
ing monks at the head, the army Started with the provisions 
for the starving folk of Orleans. ’ ■ -

The old generals were quite willing to benefit by the en
thusiasm, the new life inspired by the maid, but had no idea 
of taking her generalship seriously. She directed them to 
guide her straight to Orleans, but as they had been demoral
ized by the ever-victorious English, they adopted the more 
cautious tactics, and brought her before Orleans on the 
wrong side of the river! On discovering the trick Joan gave 
those generals a bit of her mind, and they soon learned that 
the wisest head among them was foolish compared with the 
heaven-guided maid. The army could do nothing; the boats 
were far down the river and the wind was adverse, so that 
they could hot come up to ferry the provisions across to the 
starving people in the town. Joan sent the army back to 
Blois, the nearest bridge by ^hich it could cross to' the Or
leans side of the river, prophesying that the wind would 
change, which it did. The boats came up, and Joan, and 
some of the generals went with a convoy of provisions into 
Orleans In spite of the overwhelming force of the English. -

The maid did not wait for the army to return; she at once 
summoned the English to depart- "Her letter,” says Count 
de Denols, "was sent to Tord Talbot; From that hour the 
Engllsh—who tip to that time could, I affirm, with two hun
dred of'their men, have put to rout eight hundred or a thou
sand-of-ours—were unable, wltli all their power, to resist 
four hundred or five hundred French; they had to be driven 
into their forts, where they took refuge, and from whence 
they dared not come forth.” .

SHE ACCOMPLISHED REMARKABLE THINGS.
On Joan’s army returning from Blois, she wont out to meet 

it, and all passed Into Orleans, right.under tho hostile guns, 
the English being too much dazed to molest them. Thon 
Joan, with her marvelous dash and go, and in spite of all the

I must glance still more rapidly over the remaining part 
of her military career. The king did not grant the second 
request. He still had need ot her services; but he was so 
vacillating, so surrounded by cowards, traitors, and time
servers, that little could be done. The maid wished to drive 
the enemy from Paris as she had driven him from the strong
holds of the Loire, j,She, w^s permitted to attack Paris, but 
before she could dq'Uttieimore than get wounded, she was 
recalled, to fret the weary^months away like a caged eagle. 
Her Voices ordered^ tjeFtrY stay at St. Denis, but being 
wounded she was taken elsewhere, against her wish. On re
covering she took part-In some minor movements, and was 
finally captured by the Burgundians. Whether or not this 
was through the treachery v^hich she foresaw, and which 
was the only thing she feared, it is impossible to say. She 
was taken as a prisoner to the camp of the Duke of Bur
gundy. and was placed in prison, while the Duke waited for 
the expected ransom'. .But neither France nor her wretched 
king made any move to save her, and; after two attempts at 
escape, shq.was finally ransomed by the infamous Pierre 
Cauchon, Bishop of'Beauvais, a miserable tool ot .the Eng
lish, for a prince’s ransom. She was taken to Rouen, in the 
heart of the English power, thrown into a dungeon, heavily 
Ironed, and always kep^ in the presence of several brutal, 
common soldiers. Forty or fifty. ecclesiastics were got to
gether from various parts, especially selected for their Eng
lish sympathies. One of these, a smooth-tongued villain, 
was allowed access to Joan’s prison disguised as a cobbler. 
He represented himself as a priest from her own part of the 
country and a sympathizer with her. By this cruel trick he 
got her to pour out her full heart in confession. As secrets 
of the confessional could not be directly used, the Bishop 
placed himself and other witnesses at a hole in the wall so 
that every word could be heard, and the information thus 
gained was used to guide the ruthless cross-examination to 
which the poor girl was exposed. This is but a specimen of 
the cruel arts and illegalities by which an unjust verdict'’ was 
obtained.; ' ....
. When the friendless girl was brought face to face with this 
packed jury of inquisitors, thirsting for her destruction, the 
simple grandeur ot her character shone out more brightly 
than at almost any period of her stormy career. She was 
steadfast as a rock; sometimes against the storming ot 
nearly the whole court at once. Every forensic trick, every 
dialectical art, was used to trip or entrap her without avail. 
Profound theological questions'were sprung on her which 
would have puzzled many of the churchmen themselves to 
answer without impaling themselves on the horns of a di
lemma. For six long days the battle raged between the one 
and the many; the unadvised prisoner baffling all her cruel 
judges. The populate began to laugh over the bishop’s re
peated defeats, so, tor very shame, the next nine examina
tions were held in pHvate. These had like results; and all 
the examinations Were only preliminary fishings to obtain 
matter to bring against her at the Trial In Ordinary, which 
lasted almost as long, oil ■

But the surrounding blackness only enhances the bright
ness, the purity of the flawless maid, whom prosperity could 
not spoil nor adversity daunt; who never ceased to be a true 
and tender-hearted woman, sympathizing with all suffering, 
and who after one ot her greatest victories was found upon 
the stricken field, consoling and confessing a dying enemy, 
and he a common soldier! (Cheers.) Think of this simple 
girl of seventeen making her way through leagues of hostile 
country to the court and feet of her uncrowned king, remov
ing by a message from heaven all his harassing doubts as to 
his legitimacy, and giving him other impressive signs! 
Think of her for three long weeks, facing, like Christ in the 
temple, the doctors learned in the law, astounding them by 
her answers, and convincing them of the genuineness of her 
heavenly credentials! Think of that roaring, blaspheming 
camp at Blois, where she had to overcome by her example, 
In generals and men alike, the demoralization of a hundred 
years of defeat! Her Voices had said to her; “Daughter of 
God, go on, go on, go on;”, and she went on, a veritable war
goddess, turning poltroons into men, and cowards Into he
roes. .

Louis Kossuth said: “Consider this unique and imposing 
distinction. Since the writing of human history began, Joan 
of Arc is the only person, of either sex, who has held su
preme command of the military forces of a nation at the age 
of seventeen!” And right worthily did she use them. 
Think of the great campaigns of the Alexanders, the Caesars, 
the Napoleons, trained soldiers all, fighting with trained men 
against their inferiors; while Joan had to fight, with men de
moralized by disheartening .defeat, against the sturdy Brit
ish, backed by the glamor of a hundred years of unbroken 
victory! Think of that, and you will see that Joan’s work 
of raising the siege of Orleans, reducing the great strong
holds of the Loire, fighting the decisive battle of Patay, and 
then conducting the "Bloodless March” to Rhelms, consti
tutes a more brilliant achievement than can be claimed for 
any of the world’s greatest generals; and it was all accom
plished by the village maiden at an age at which the great 
soldiers had done little or nothing.

But we shall miss the moral of this strange, eventful his
tory if we suppose that these great victories were achieved 
by enthusiasm alone. The ablest judges of the time speak 
of Joan’s splendid generalship, and the skillful disposition of 
her forces,* and her wonderful handling of artillery. Her 
statesmanlike Insight was equally remarkable, and she was 
the first to discern the idea of true Nationhood for France. 
It Is well asked: “Whence came-the Inspiration of this mar
velous child?” . ; 7 : 7 ’ ;

Although Saint Catherine and Saint Margaret were more 
often with her, and Saint Michael more varely, Joan said that 
they came from God at tbe prayers of Saint Louis and Saint 
Charlemagne. This is probably the secret of it all. The 
other saints were surely media for the master mind of 
Charles the Great. And It Is curious to note in this connec
tion that at the outset of her public career her Voices told 
her that an ancient sword waa hidden behind the altar of 
Saint Catherine's, at Fierbols. Nothing was known of this, 
but a search was made and the sword found buried a little 
way in the ground. This was given to the maid, who car
ried It as her symbol ot authority. The belief was thatrnt 
had belonged to Charlemagne!

The death of Joan of Arc was as fruitful as her life. The 
great work she had so gloriously begun was finished by other 
hands just at the time she had foretold. She was most

I can only give one spectmentfof the concentrated wisdom, 
the caution, and tha simple directness of her replies. She 
had said: “Wlthout-the grace of God I could do nothlngA 
Her most wily questioner'saw an opening, and, after beating 
about the bush to ^row’&er off her guard, suddenly sprang 
this question uponhgr; ‘,Are you in a state of grace?” This 
was a terrible qi/ektlomioS the-Scriptures say one cannot 
know this, and if ^ke hajrsaid “yds” she would have been 
guilty of presumption’ and, spiritual pride, and had she said 
“no,” it would have; beearstill more disastrous. The court 
held its breath, atid' one righteous judge called out that the 
accused was not bound to answer such a question. . He was 
shouted down, whil^ Joa^palmly gave that immortal reply: 
“If I be not in a state of grace, I pray God place me In it; if I 
be In it, I pray God keep me sA" This reply so dumfounded 
tho court.that there was little more questioning that day.

On one occasion Joan was brought into the torture cham
ber, but the sight of the executioner and threats of the rack 
foiled to Shako her. , At length, owing to endless misrepre
sentations and distortions of the evidence which was sent to 
Paris, a hostile verdict was pronounced'by tho judges. The 
poor girl, thoroughly’ worn out and ill, was brought face to. 
face with the awful faggobpilo ahd tho stake. While the 
sentence of death'and excommunication was being read, two 
treacherous ■priests were beguiling her with lying promises 
that all would, bo welt R sho would recant and sign a sOhed-

only last for a short year. One thing alone was mercifully 
hidden from her, and that was the manner of her death; the 
fact that she should ascend to heaven by a chariot of fire!

It was my intentlon^to discuss the problem of the Voices, 
the Spirit Guides, of the' inspired maiden, but neither time 
nor inclination permits me to undertake the task. For Spir
itualists it is unnecessary; and for others, what can I say 
that I have not already said? An hour’s contemplation of 
that pure and beautiful, that wonderful life, which shines 
like a star through the dusk of the a^es, Is worth more than 
a whole course of sermons, or scientific lectures, for those 
who have the Inner eye, the inner ear. Those who think 
they have them not may rest assured that they are mis
taken; these faculties aro but latent, and If they are only al
lowed to grow; then there will be no need of argr^ent to 
induce men to accept the statements of that embodiment ot 
truth—Joan of Arc. . ...
- That her guides should have appeared to her as saints 
whose names were familiar to her was to be expected; to 
have appeared In any other form would have defeated their 
great object. That these spirlts.were not materializations 
Is evident from the Tact that Joan saw Michael accompanied 
by a great lightjind . by a heavenly host—showing that her 
spiritual sight was opened, that she was clairvoyant. ,

Mr, Myers’ treatment of this great subject .is most.uhsat-

A marvelous discovery has been made by that 
Scientist aud Inventive Genius, Prof. W. C. 
Wilson. He has Invented a restorer known as 
"Aotlna," through which ail affletiona of the 

eyes and ear. such us blind
ness, granulatuc lids, cat
aracts, sore eyes, deafness, 
etc., are cured without cut
ting or drugging. It Isa 
simple contrivance.known 
as the Actlua Pocket Bat
tery, and through It tho 

. ... . patients cure themselves
u •“•1Pr*vacy of their own homes. It not only 

abolishes the butcheries and torturous meth
ods practiced by oculists, and aurists, but at the 
same time perfects a positive and lasting cure. 

Rev. W. C. Goodwin, Moline, Kansas, writes: 
"My honest opinion of "Actlna” is that It is one 
of the most marvelous discoveries of tho age. II 
saved my eyes from an operation."

Mr. F. w. Harwood, Springfield, Mass., says 
that "Actina" cured him of deafness of nine 
years' standing.

Mr. A. L. Howe,Tully, N, Y., writes: “Actina” 
has removed cataracts from both my eyes. I 
can read well without my glasses: am sixty- 
five years old.

Robert Baker, Ocean Park, Cal., writes: "I 
should have been blind had I Not used“Acilna.’’

A party of prominent citizens have organized 
a company known as the Now York and London 
Electric Association, and they have given this 
method so thorough a test on hundreds of cases 
pronounced Incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. "Adina" is sent 
on trial postpaid. If you will call or send your 
name and address to the New York and London 
Electric Association, Dept. T.B.. WO Walnut St., 
Kansas City, Mo., you will receive, absolutely 
free, a valuable book-Prof. Wilson's ‘‘Treatise 
on the Eye and on Diseases In General," aud 
vou can rest assured that your eyesight and 
hearing will be restored, no matter how many 
doctors have failed.

In the World Celestial.
“It Is Inexpressibly delightful. “-Hon. C. A. 

Windle.
“It lifts the reader into enchanting realms.”— 

Medical G leaner.
“Ills Intensely interesting.”—Rev. Minot J. 

Savage.
"Three things make this book remarkable. Ite 

authorship, the astounding claims put forth in 
Ik and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
life it contains.”—B. O. Flower, in the Arena,

'•It will give us courage to pass through the 
fleepshadowsof death to the sun-lit clime of 
the World Celestial. "—Rev. H. W. Thoma#.

“Everybody will be charmed with It, for It Is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light.

It is Printed In elegant style and bound In 
cloth and gold. Prlc 81.00.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of tho Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tha begin* 

nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by ono of tbe Fox Bit* 
J?r8~**8jra£C8' 10 Illustrations, including portrait# of 
the Fox Family. History of tbo Hydesville rapping*, 
as related by eye*witnesses; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; tho “exposures." etc. Hand* 
somaly bound in cloth. But few copies remaining. 
Publishers' prlco, 11.50. Wo will send tho book po£ 
paid f^ #1.40- r

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Boports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States* 
have contributed the basis of this volume.
Prlco, 81.00. '

KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic arid Occult 
’ . Nows.

You can do it by reading each week 
Tho Progressive Thinker. The Philo- 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena It contains each week, to 
the marvel of the ago. No ono can af
ford to be without tho paper. Ito pries 
to within the reach of all
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TWO METHODS.
| ^GENERAL SURVEY Soul Mediumship and Mind Mediumship HUDSON TUTTLE

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

TAE NOTICE.
All books advertised In the columns 

of Tho Progressive Thinker are tor 
sale at this office. Bear this In mind.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FOWL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES and Communications for 
PUBLICATION, "OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND1 THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BAgKE^ '

Niles, Mich.—George F. B. Collins, a 
local attorney, who bad been seriously 
ill, went into a trance, and his 'relatives, 
supposing him dead, summoned an un-. 
tiertakcr. When ho placed the remains 
iu a casket several hours later the un
dertaker discovered perceptible indica
tions of returning life, and medical aid
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving tliat the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hlsJiellef, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The ProgresslveThlnker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is eesentlarthat all copy, to in-
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have.to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
tlie full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes bo and so, with
out giving the full name and address ot 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Take due notice that Items for this 
page In order to insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications’ Intended for 
that current issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

|To the Spiritualists of Illinois, Wiscon
sin, Iowa and Missouri.

We expect to turn our faces west
ward March 1. We desire to hear from 
societies and Individuals who would 
like our services.

Please write us at once if you would 
like our services,or we may have passed 
you by before we hear from you. Ad
dress us until March 10, Rochester, Ind. 
Home address 618 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
. N. S. A. Missionaries.

VICTOR VOGEL’S ORCHESTRA 
AND BAND—First-class music fur
nished on all occasions. Office and res
idence, 4217 Champlain avenue, Chi
cago, 1)1, Telephone Oakland 1111. 
Mr. Vogel Is a well-known Spiritualist 
of Chicago and a natural born musician. 
His orchestra will be most excellent at 
dances and entertainments given by 
Spiritualists, and will add much to the 
interest of the occasion. As a special 
feature of his musical work, he intro
duces many original novelties—imita
tions of birds, etc.

Mrs. Florence White, of Boston, 
Mass., noted platform test medium, is to 
leave California for the East again, the 
first of April. She would like to make 
engagements with societies in San 
Francisco, Denver and St. Louis, tor

Dr, J. 0. M. Hewitt, after filling his 
engagement at Muncie, Ind,, for the 
month of February, to good acceptance, 
has returned to his home, 533 W. Mad
ison street, Chicago, and Is now open 
for further service in the cause, or for 
funerals, weddings,-etc. He should be

J. FRANK’BAXTER.—One by one the 
valiant pioneers of our cause are pass
ing hence to the Land of the Everllving 
beyond thedmortsR. Tlie latest to an
swer the dill of-the Messenger is J. 
Frank Baxter, a name known wherever 
Spirltuallstdkcongregate, and wherever 
our gospel lias been preached in this 
broad land.11 Long’and honorably asso
ciated with’tlie lecture platform as a 
speaker of proven ability and a test me
dium ot rare powers, our ascended 
brother rendered noble service in the 
days wjien our path was not the com
paratively smooth roadway of to-day. 
Also, as a musician and vocalist his

w■as summoned. The patient now blds

April, May and June. Address 
Sortelle, Los Angeles Co., Cal.
• Dr. Beverly writes: “Our last 
ly party and masquerade ball

her at

month- 
was a

PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRIT HEAL
ING.—a class in Psychopathy, or Spirit 
Healing, under the instruction ot the 
spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, through Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, Is about to be 
formed. For further Information in
quire of Mr. Wm. Richmond, 3802 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park, Chicago, 
Illinois. .

Several of our subscribers want the 
address of Barton Stewart. Wil) he 
please give it? He should always at
tach his street number to the articles 
he writes.

J. M. Bartscherer writes from Dayton, 
Ohio: "We are still holding our meet
ings regularly every Sunday afternoon 
in Diester Post haU- We have had Uie 
assistance of our president, Frank M. 
Brown, Judge Thomson, W. V. Nlcum 
and Dr. Samuel Toman. They are all 
good speakers. So you see we are at 
work, and like the leaven in the meal, 
hoping some day the whole lump may 
be leavened."

Little Marguerite Moll, daughter of C. 
G. Moll, of Pittsburg, a child of unusual 
brightness, 5 years old and the pet of 
the hotel guests, who, with her mother, 
's wintering in Augusta. Ga., has been 
marvelously cured of paralysis by 
waters from the Lourdes springs, a heal
ing fountain in France. A few days ago 
the child's lower limbs were stiffened 
and deadened by a sudden paralytic 
stroke and physicians pronounced her 
case grave. Mr. Moll was called from 
Pittsburg while the child lay on the bed, 
unable to move. Father Wilkinson, of 
the Sacred Heart church, called and 
persuaded the mother to dismiss the 
physician and send for a vial of the 
water from tlie famous Lourdes springs. 
’”1 c child was given some to drink and 
■.ell asleep. One drink appears to have 
cured her, and to-day, when her father 
arrived, the little patient was playing in 
•.lie hotel corridor with other children, 
"he water which Father Wilkinson gave 
rhe child was brought to Augusta by 
Miss Agnes O’Dowd.—Pittsburg (Pa.) 
Leader. The water from Lourdes ac
complishes cures, no doubt, through 
faith, aided by the magnetic Influence 
of spirits who are interested in promot
ing the prosperity of the Catholic 
church.

Rozetta Gott writes from Wellington, 
Ohio: "After battling against great ob
stacles we have gotten where there is 
hope of forming a society. Our great
est trouble was in securing a permanent 
place of meeting, but before tnis ap
pears in print we hope to have both a 
hall and a charter. Mrs. R. C. Baird 
has been the moving spirit and in every 
sense of the word a missionary. Sunday, 
Feb. 28. we had a good meeting, Mrs. 
Schauss, of Toledo, helping the good 
cause, giving us one of her good lec
tures under spirit guidance.”

great success. Over 300 people joined 
In the fun and entertainment. Prof. 
Vogel gave us fine music, and all that 
masked received a prize and were made 
happy. Saturday evening, March 26, 
will be our next party at Lakeside Hall, 
and It will be a Palmists' Party, for 
all mediums and psychics to give read
ings and advertise. About 15 booths 
will be provided, and all who purchase 
tickets will receive a free reading from 
their choice of readers. Many have 
promised to take part, but a few booths 
remain. The last Sunday in March 
this society will hold an anniversary, 
both In the afternoon and evening. The 
best talent has been secured. All wish
ing programs'ahould address me, tbe 
manager, at No. 44 East 31st street. 
Our Russian winter will soon be over. 
This society will hold meetings all sum
mer, and bring as many as possible Into 
the knowledge of this truth, and demo- 
onstrate that we are spiritual beings 
now, and have wonderful powers tliat 
we little dream of. Walter DeVoe gave 
us a fine lecture on the Power of tlie 
Astral Body, Sunday evening, and will 
speak again, Sunday evening, March 20. 
The Progressive Thinker has a host of 
friends, and al! are anxious to enjoy its 
table of rich spiritual food.”

Vindication for Mr. Challen—The In
surance Agent Is Acquitted by the Crim
inal Grand Jury.—Charles Challen, 
charged with the wrongful obtaining of 
insurance, was found not guilty In 
JudgeTyler’s court this morning. The 
jurors were ready to report almost as 
soon as they left their seats. The ver
dict entirely exonerates Mr. Challen. 
"Gentlemen of the jury,” said Judge 
Tyler, "your verdict meets with the full 
approval of this court. 1 thank you.” 
Loud applause greeted the verdict. Mr. 
Challen was surrounded by relatives 
and friends and congratulated on his 
vindication. The back of the prosecu
tion was broken when the defense In
troduced a paper signed by Mrs. Bertha 
Stamm, prosecuting witness in the 
case, in which she stated that the affi
davit signed by her against Challen was 
not true and that the' things she had 
stated were false, and the only reason 
she made it was to escape prosecution 
herself.—News Bee, Toledo, Ohio. In 
reference to the above, Mrs. Nina Ed
wards, of Toledo, .writes: “Mr. and 
Mrs. Challen are prominent Spiritual
ists of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Challen being 
a public worker, giving lectures and 
tests and is also famous as a trumpet 
medium."

Dr. P. S. George writes from Lincoln, 
Neb.: "Spiritualism seems to be gain
ing in popularity in our midst. Max 
Hoffman is now making his home here 
for the winter, and is busy from morn
ing to night. He holds public meet
ings every Sunday evening to good au
diences, and two seances during the 
week. I occupy a suite of rooms ad
joining him, and he seems to be the 
busiest man in the city. One thing to 
he said to his credit, Ib that he is never 
"broke,” therefore does not have to 
borrow money of his friends to bridge 
him over, or to get out of town."

Central Lake, Mich.—Since the death 
of M. W. Newkirk, the Central Lake 
postmaster who was taken to the asy
lum at Kalamazoo, It is said that he 
consulted a clairvoyant last summer, 
who gave a reading of his past life and 
then foretold his death. He told Mr. 
Newkirk his life was short, before 
April 1,1904, he would pass out: " I see 
you are very ill along tbe fore part of 
the winter, you grow worse, I seem to 
see you walking around very strange 
and wild, your mind Is affected, you are 
excited, you are bad. I see now near 
you, a big fire right at your town a 
building burning, the people rush out 
quick; some of the many people also 
get caught in the fire. You see the fire. 
Now, I see you looking so strange, you
are wild, you can’t control yourself. I

Gainesville, Ga., Feb. 22.—The family 
of W. J. Sanders, who lives in Forsyth 
county, not very far from this city, has 

1 this week been disturbed by some most 
unusual manifestations of apparently 
supernatural and ghostly nature. ’ One 
night recently, while all the family 
were together and everything was quiet, 
a rap was heard on the door. The call 
was answered, but no one was found. 
At short Intervals during the night the 
same sound was heard at the door. 
Mr. Sanders was up all night, but no 
sign of a person was discovered. The 

• next night the same thing happened 
and Mr. Sandors lost his sleep again. 
On the third night five of his neighbors 
spent the night with him and sat up. 
The rappings continued and no effort at 
a solution of tho mystery revealed a 
thing. One visitor went so far as to 

-. stay a while outside on the porch while 
the rappings were In progress, but the 
sounds only seemed louder than ever. 
The unusual occurrence has caused 

J mucli interest and speculation and no 
one ao far.has been able to make a sat
Isfactory explanation.

Frank T. Ripley has been re-engaged 
for tho Sundays of March at Findlay,- 
Ohio. He/has April, May and June 
open foi'Xngagements to lecture and 
give spirit messages. Address him at 
Findley, Ohio, for March, and then at 
Tipton, Ind.

. Charles Barnes, the trumpet medium, 
' ' Is holding circles at the home of A. r.

Levlck, M- D, Mt. Vernon, Ill- Mr 
Barnes thinks ILwotthV be a good field 

' there for Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague 
to do some missionary worlc

see some people handling you and tak
ing you to a large building. Before 
April 1, I see you laid out in a robe, you 
wiJl be a dead man by April, 1904." <

Mrs. Abram D. Davis of 436 Ashland 
avenue, Buffalo, N. Y,, tells a strange 
story. Her husband, who was a promi
nent merchant, died ten days ago, and 
she, in accordance with the customs of 
the Jewish religion, retired to a mourn
ing chamber with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. H. Friedenberg, of Bradford, Pa. 
The period of religious mourning ex
pired at 9 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and just at that hour a bird as large as 
a sparrow and as black as night flew 
out of the gas grate, which was burn
ing, and alighted at Mrs. Davis' feet. 
Both women tried to scare the bird 
away by waving their hands at It, but 
it stayed three minutes, hopped about 
on a table and finally vanished through 
the front door.- Mrs. Davis, who had 
been grief stricken begause of the death 
of her husband, to. whom she had been 
married thirty years, became cheerful 
at once. She tells her friends that it 
bore a message direct from God telling 
her that she should be comforted and 
that all would be well. An examination 
of the chimney showed that the bird 
must have come down the hot chimney 
through a hole about an inch square.

kept constantly busy as his abilities 
lender him highly deserving, and his 
lectures are of high order, instructive, 
scholarly and spiritual.

R. F. Livermore writes from Corry, 
Pa.: "People of our city, who are inter
ested in the grand truths of Spiritual
ism, have enjoyed a grand treat by hav
ing Mr. C. B. Nichols, of Andover Ohio, 
the materializing and slate-writing me
dium, with ub for one week. Mr. Nich
ols held several seances, which were 
surprisingly successful, the manifesta
tions were very fine, furnishing oppor
tunity for friends to meet friends, 
those who had been separated by so- 
called death, and to exchange loving 
greetings, proving beyond a doubt that 
those who have left the mortal form 
still live and are actively interested in 
the welfare of those who are left and 
waiting. Mr. Nichols insists on strict 
test conditions for his seances, preclud
ing all possibility of fraud, and no one 
attending can entertain the least euspi- 
clon. We most confidently recommend 
Mr. Nichols to tbe friends of our cause."

Louise E. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmira, N. Y: “Our meetings are creat
ing a widespread Interest among the 
people of our city and many tlie re
marks and compliments do we hear 
upon the discourses given through the 
mediumship of Brother Edgerly, who 
remains with us this month, but will be 
followed by Mrs. Kate R, Stiles for the 
month of April, as he goes to Boston, 
Mass., at that time. At a recent Thurs
day evening meeting (which we de
voted to tests and messages) when Bro. 
Edgerly was giving the tests, a lady 
present remarked, to tlie friend who ac
companied her, ‘He knows all these peo
ple he is talking to,’ when he Immedi
ately turned to her and told her of an 
old aunt who had passed away in the 
West (no one here but herself knowing 
anything about it), and much more 
which astounded her. It goes without 
saying, she changed her opinion, and is 
somewhat frightened, which is useless, 
as our loved ones will never injure us, 
but they do cause us to think and know. 
‘It is not all of life to live, nor all of 
deatlr to die,’ when an opportunity is 
given them, under the right conditions. 
The members of the society here are 
working harmoniously and hope to do 
much good for the enlightenment of hu
manity and the upbuilding of our cause 
as time advances.”

Henrietta Straub writes from Port 
Orange, Fla.: "Though The Progressive 
Thinker be my most valued friend, hav
ing done more to clear and strengthen 
my spiritual vision than I can express 
in words, yet undismissable duties have 
lately so much monopolized my scanty 
spare time, that I read Miss Batchelor’s 
article in The Progressive 1 nlnker only 
some days ago. The striking similarity 
of some of her views with my own ex
pressed Jan. 30, prompts me to ask, Is 
this a new proof of the existence of a 
vast fountain of thought, where incar
nate spirits may drink at the same time, 
unknown to their respective personali
ties? That excarnate spirits find ave
nues of approach under conditions that 
have nothing to do with a mortal’s indi
vidual character, has been to me a set
tled fact for some time; but, I confess, 
I lacked the courage to declare it open
ly, until the Impulse became too strong 
to suppress it. It certainly requires 
courage to advance a thought that 
strikes against established opinions. 
Miss Batchelor has done it more forci
bly and elaborately than myself, - and 
her words filled my soul with joy and 
hope and thankfulness. May she kindly 
accept my warm, appreciative greet
ings.”

A fine audience gathered at 1565 Mil
waukee avenue, Chicago. Sunday even
ing, Feb. 21, the home of the Church of 
the Students of Nature. After music, 
solo and congregational and reading of 
a poem, President Warne of the Illinois 
State Association, addressed the meet
ing, closing by presenting the society 
with a charter as auxiliary to the State 
body and welcoming it to the duties and 
responsibilities of that relation. .Chris
tening of two infant boys followed, con
ducted by the pastor, Mrs. M. Schu
macher, who substituted white carna
tions for the sacred waters of church 
fonts and made use of ceremonials fit
ting to the occasion. Mrs. Noyes, a vis
itor at the meeting, closed with wel
come remarks and some astrological 
readings for children in the audience. 
The charter members of this auxiliary 
were as follows: Mrs. M. Schumacher, 
Mr. A. Merkel, Mrs. Goetze, G. H. Zie- 
low, Albert A. Stojvell, Millie D. Rich
ards, Dr. A. Rasmussen, Henry Smith, 
W. F. Schumacher. On merging with 
the State Association the society sur
rendered its old charter direct from the

Small blackbirds are foreign to these 
parts, and cynical persons say it must 
have been a sparrow with' a coat of 
soot. But Mrs. Davis’ story has cre
ated a stir in the fashionable district 
where she lives. : One of the persons 
who saw the bird Is a Mr. Bornstein, ol 
121 West 114tli street, New York, and 
ho corroborates the story of its.strange. 
'movements. Rabbi Aaron of Temple 
Beth Zion has heard tfio story. He ex
presses delight at Mrs. Davis" comfort.

J. P. Klug, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends 
us in subscriptions, etc., $18.75. W; W. 
Arnett, of Alexandria;-Ind., sends us. a 
club and. $13.95. thanks, .brothers, lor. 
vour kindly interest ’

voice lent a charm to Ills platform, du
ties, which proved an additional attrac
tion to the multitudes gathered to lis
ten to his utterances. His abilities, 
combined with a notable and attractive 
personality made him naturally a re
markable figure in our ranks. As our 
readers will recall it was stated in the 
Banner of February 13, our good 
brother was taken sick. He was hope
ful, but the attack of typhoid fever 
proved too strong In character, and on 
Sunday last, Feb. 28, he passed quietly 
away from tlie earthly body, at the 
Frost hospital, Chelsea, leaving an only 
daughter behind, Mrs. Barron. When 
he was about 30 years old Mr. Baxter 
began to gain reputation as a lecturer 
on Spiritualistic subjects, and soon 
came to devote his entire time to that 
work. He made several tours over the 
United States and through Canada as a 
lecturer, singer and medium. The de
parture of our co-worker will create a 
vacancy It will be difficult, for the mo
ment, to adequately fllll. He will be 
greatly missed by- a very large circle of 
friends, and fellow-laborers. We may 
not mourn his loss, for, after many 
days of faithful service, he has earned 
that rest which change of scene, and en
trance into higher realms, confer upon 
us all. He rejoins a beloved wife, 
meets again old-time friends, and learns 
by actual life therein, how real is the 
world of the Summerland, and Its peo
ple, for whom he strove so freely, and 
who guided him so lovingly in his work 
for our cause.—Banner of Light.

Emily E. Philp writes: “The Engle
wood Spiritual Union is still holding its 
regular meetings. We enjoyed a fine 
lecture by Dr. J. H. Randall, Feb. 28. 
We expect good speakers through 
March, and the first of April Rev. Harry 
J. Moore begins an'engagement with us 
as a permanent pastor. We know his 
many friends will be glad to welcome 
him again as one of us.”

Mrs. Nora E. Hill writes: "There will 
be a Social held at my home, 750 W. 
Lake street, on Saturday evening, Mar. 
12. There will be a grand, good time. 
Luncheon will be served, of home cook
ing. Collection qf 25 cents. All will be 
made welcome. Come and bring your 
friends and have a. good time.”

Dr. Ballard writes: "Those who as
sembled at the Church of Higher 
Forces, Douglas Hall, Indiana avenue 
and 35th street, Sunday, Feb. 21, to lis
ten to the thoughts expressed by by Dr. 
Walter DeVoe on the new thought, were 
highly edified. J. W. Caldwell spoke to 
us last Sunday on Spiritualism. Next 
Sunday, March 6, Prof. Marsh will dis
course on the problem of life. If the 
problem of life were lived true to na
ture or as God has dictated, there 
would be a better demonstration of 
truth among mankind than there is to
day, deception woiild lessen, and char
ity unfold. /The Igilies of this church 
gave their eleventh Social last Satur
day night, at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Aitken, 253 East Thirty-first 
street. We had a lovely time. The

fair to recover.
Geo. H. Brooks closed a very pleasant 

and successful month’s engagement 
with the Buffalo (N. Y.) society the last 
Sunday in February. He spoke In East 
Aurora, N. Y., the first Sunday in 
March. The second .Sunday Is not 
taken. Tho last two Sundays he lec
tures for Mr. T. M. Locke’s society in 
Philadelphia, Pa. He would like to lec
ture during the week at different points 
iu the state; also make engagements 
for April, or a part of It. Address him 
nt 605 North Seventh street, core T. M. 
Locke, Philadelphia, Pa.

On Sunday, March 13, at 8 p. m., H. F. 
Arnold will lecture at Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue. Subject, 
“Casting Out the Demon.”

Mrs. Isa A. Cross writes: "The Hyde 
Park Occult Society will be favored by 
a lecture from Dr. Agues Chester See, 
editor of Higher Thought, on March 13. 
Come If you want to get something 
good. Our meetings are growing, and 
we promise something good at every 
meeting. Services every Sunday even
ing, 7:45, at 323 East 55th street. Our 
card parties are still popular. Our 
next one, a progressive euchre party, 
will be held at the club room, 474 East 
55th street, near Greenwood ovenue, on 
March 15, in the evening. The game 
will begin promptly at 8. There are to 
be six pieces of hand-painted china 
given as prizes. Score cards 25 cents, 
for both gentlemen and ladies. Light 
refreshments.”

Hattie E Sherwood writes from 
Worcester, Mass.: “We are regretting 
very.deeply here in Uie East, the death 
of J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., 
who passed out after four weeks’ sick
ness of typhoid fever.”

W. W. Aber writes: “I desire to in
form my many friends through the col
umns of The Progressive Thinker that 
I will be in Chattanooga, Tenn., the re
mainder of this month (March), then 1 
return to my home, No. 3422 East 10th 
street, Kansas City, Mo.”

Mrs. Chas. Ingram writes from Ren
ovo, Pa.: “Chas. Theo. Schneider Is 
again working hard to bring people into 
the cause of Spiritualism. His lec
tures and test work is instructive as 
well as convincing. He came here 
from Harrisburg, and returns to Will
iamsport, and then he starts for other 
places In the field. I consider him an 
honest, earnest and truthful worker."

Lila Powers, secretary, writes from 
Wichita, Kans.: "We have organized a 
Wichita Spiritual Society and elected 
the following officers: President, Min
nie Martindale; secretary, Lila Powers; 
treasurer, Hubert Child. Mediums and 
speakers please take notice. We are 
soliciting engagements.”

O. H. Maxham writes from Ohio: “I 
cannot say enough of the paper's value. 
1 look forward to Its coining as much as 
I look for my three meals a day. I was 
more than Interested to read all the ar
ticles from Uie pen of Lyman C. Howe, 
for I was reared and always lived three 
miles from Lily Dale. 1 sat by the side 
of my dear old uncle arid listened to Mr. 
Howe over forty years ago. I also re
member Liby Low about the same pe
riod.”

Mrs. Dr. Hurster, medium and healer 
by suggestion or (spirit power) and au
thor, has been seriously 111 at her home 
in St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Hurster- is a 
well-known Spiritualist, and is the 
mother of the famous little boy medi
um, Willie Hurster.' She is now recov
ering, and feels a beheflt from all those

We recognize two methods of com- * 
municatiug with spirits. Ono as being 4 Gi ‘Iviauajj
reliable, the other as being unreliable. BVILNLL. .
Ono as moralizing, the other as demor- --------------- ,
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longer stay in the flesh; the other as spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 76cents. 1 
leading to sickness and misery; to di?- RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 
mal, blinding darkness and a shorter ------- ..............— - -------- ENGE. .
Stay in the form. One we term soul Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 
mediumship the other mind medium
Ship, in soul mediumship the message tlcu Is the foundation of this book. Price, 41.
is delivered through the uncreated LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
soul; in mind mediumship it is deltv- In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 
ered through the created mind, a very '“to0 spMt world, presenting the spiritual 
important distinction to truth seekers KPqSfoS^
and all who would be healthy, happy answered. Price, 50 cents.
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A thrilling psychological story of evangelize 
tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what “Tbe Secrets of the Convent" is to Cath*

The reasons are apparent. In conse-
E° »°^ ‘“^ tend®nc* Of. ‘he wmu -rneoecreis o, m 
mind, It becomes the receptacle of Im- oUolsm. Price, so cents, 
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of impure and unreliable messages to —o ;
Miwa nhlldron hv • eminent Spiritualists. Their testimpny. Elgbt- eann s children by undeveloped spirits page tract for mission work. Single copies, 6 
Those who continuously permit such cents; 100for41.25.
messages to pass through the mind, will I 
sooner or later become diseased physi- I 
cally and morally, thus approaching 
misery and ruin too fearful for pleasant 
description.

How to investigate. How to form circles, and 
develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of

FROM SOUL TO SOUL, 
By Emma Hood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the beat poems of tho author, and some of the
moot popular songs with the music by eminent

In the use of such mediumship the 
communicating spirit cannot deliver his 
message accurately while the medium 
Is Blinking on another subject, as can 
be done in the use of tbe proper meth
od. He must, therefore, subdue the 
mind or hold it in abeyance, or the mes
sage will be greatly modified if not al
together interrupted, whatever Its na
ture may be. This frequent cessation of 
thought vibration makes conditions for 
the Injection of impure sentiments 
often resulting in lasting lodgment and 
luxuriant growth, which is antagonistic 
to physical, moral, spiritual and mental 
development.

The preceding paragraphs furnish an 
explanation of the incoherent thoughts, 
Ignorant expressions, numerous mis
representations, descriptions and bare
faced lies given through mediums, oth
erwise apparently very good instru
ments.

No wonder the morally developed 
Biblical mediums looked with suspicion 
on the method, uttering condemnatory 
language, and no wonder that all truly 
spiritual and highly developed psychics 
in every age have denounced and an
athematized it in the severest terms.

The phase of mediumship called men
tal belongs under this head, because 
tho message, Instead of going to tho 
soul first, goes directly to the mind 
where all errors originate that aro not 
injected by an external evil Influence. 
But there is a phase out of its place 
here, similar to this called mental, 
which is a misnomer, because the mes-

composers. The poems* are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
' culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit

' ual or liberal society may be organised and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 60 

! cents: Uy the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
I unpaid.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Hood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Height*, Ohio,

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Other Offerings.
BY 

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

N. S. A. Mrs. Schumacher was pre
sented with a handsome bouquet from 
Mr. and Mrs. Goetze. • •

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Standard has 
the following: "A new church was or
ganized last night and articles of Incor
poration were duly filed to-day by ex
Judge Abram H. Dailey, who is one of' 
the founders and prime workers in the 
movement The new church will, be 
known as the First Spiritual Church of 
Brooklyn. Its founders and incorpora
tors have adopted a formulated creed 
which was enunciated at the meeting 
last night and accepted unanimously. 
It is based on Scriptural injunctions 
and precepts taken from the New Testa
ment, and includes the Sermon on the 
Mount. The creed Is a codification of 
passages of Scripture bearing directly 
on spirit. The fundamental doctrine of 
the new church is spirit communion 
with living mortals. The Rev. May S. 
Pepper, a Spiritualist medium, has 
been chosen as pastor of the church, 
and services will be held in the Aurora 
Grat$ Cathedral on Bedford avenue. 
The incorporators -of the new church 
are composed for the most part of mem
bers of the Church of the Fraternity of 
Soul Communion, which was founded 
by Ira Moore Courllss and which was a 
prosperous organization until the death 
of Mr. Courllss last summer, when ft 
began to disintegrate. It had no formal 
articles of faith. It has been decided 
to disband the old church and form the 
new one with as many as can subscribe 
to the creed. Mr. Dalley, assisted 
by Dr. Pepper, codified the articles of 
faith which were adopted last night, 
George D. R. Hubbard called tho meet
ing to order, and A. R. Robertson was 
chosen clerk. After the ‘enunciation’ 
was read by Mr. Dalley and accepted, 
tho conntltutlon and by-laws which aro

twelfth social, which will be of unusual 
interest, will take place Maren 13. 
Come and commune with your spirit 
friends and listen to the sweet strains 
of music.” -

H. F. Coates writes: "Feb. 28, a large 
and appreciative audience greeted Mr. 
T. W. Sherk at Kenwood Hall, 4308 
Cottage Grove avenue. While Mr. 
Sherk has not been on the Spiritualistic 
platform a great while; the'thought is 
not new to him, and all who have had 
the pleasure of listening to him cannot 
help but say his reasoning is logical and 
presented in such a manner that it 
leaves a lasting impression. Dr. Freed
man, the Australian Healer, sang for us 
and gave demonstration of healing. 
His work was well received and many 
gave evidence of being relieved. The 
doctor will sing and demonstrate again 
for us March 13; so bring your sick and 
let them be treated free. Messages are 
always given. Conference at 3 p. m. is 
well attended, and very interesting. So 
come to our meetings and obtain spirit
ual food.”

Geo. Adkins writes from South Da
kota: “In The Progressive Thinker, No. 
745, received yesterday, I notice the ref
erence to what Prof. Delitsch says 
about the ‘findings in recent excava
tions in Mesopotamia,’ ancLl fully agree 
with him In his objections insreference 
to teaching children the fables'that are 
taught about such things that he 
names. I know too well what the strug
gle has been in my own life to rid my 
mind of the same kind of trash. In my 
childhood I was taught all of it, also 
with the terrors of an eternal hell hang
ing over me if I did not profess to be
lieve if If at the time that my ever 
active and vivid memory flies back to, I 
had had the privileges and pleasures 
that your ever Progressive Thinker 
gives every week, I would have been 
basking in the glorious sunlight of spir
itual progress many years ago, instead 
of having to wade and struggle through 
the theological quagmire which that old 
popish aristocratic church built up, with 
which to gull the flock while they were 
robbed of their fleece."

Alice C. Barry writes from Clinton, 
Iowa: "I have Just,completed my sev
enth week as speaker and medium for 
the Philosophical Society of Spiritual
ists, and for the present will answer 
calls for funerals within reasonable dis
tance of Clinton. Address General De
livery, Post Office. 'iT am trying in my 
own simple way and without any flour
ish of trumpets, to tell the wonderful 
story of life, dove and progress that is 
revealed to us? in the. philosophy and 
phenomena oth. Spiritualism. I only 
hope that some good' Is being done; 
some lives made mqre helpful; some 
hearts Jess frieghteu with sorrows. I 
love this work.. MyJieaft and soul is In 
it, and because: of the light and knowl
edge it has reveale^j.0 me I am glad to 
be able to bring even a little of it Into 
the lives of others. ..fjt seems to me that 
Spiritualists of all others should be a 
.happy, harmonious people. We know 
'that death is but the gateway of life; 
and that the gate riot only, swings in
ward but outward sb thaf those who en
ter may also return to ub; We know we 
have not only tills world- in which to 
pursue our Investigations'; but we have 
the glorious privilege of lifting the cur
tain that hangs between time and eter- 
hlty, and gathering up some of tlie 
gems of truth that lie Scattered along 
the shore sot the hereafter.” ; . -

If there tire any‘ Spiritualists at. Hu
ron, SI D.,.or Watertown^ 8. p., will they 
kindly write to Mrs,- Wtn. 'Beach, Van
dervoort, S. . D.; or Henry Laclalre, 
Jolly, S. or both.

who have been ably assisting in 
way of believing, to restore her to 
better way of life.

A Sermonette.
Last Christmas morning, while

her 
her

In-
dulglng in a few moments’ perfect rest, 
and listening to the solemn chimes of 
the church-bells, the following words 
entered my mind: .

Why hall and adore one savior, when 
thousands are. needed and can be had 
without claims of adoration, only want
ing appreciation and support?

That one savior was only a foreshad
owing produced by the great mind of 
humanity—a seed from which will start 
a large crop of saviors, redeeming the 
world from vlce>lnd misery.

Why wrestle over questions that can 
be solved at some later hour, and post
pone the urgent ones of to-day ?

The-conditions on earth determine 
the conditions in the spirit world,

Criminal spirits will diminish in num
ber proportionate to the diminishing of 
criminal mortals.

Obsession will stop when the growing 
mental and moral strength of humanity 
forbids obsession.

It is not from the top, but from the 
foundation we/ must begin buildings, 
and this consists in the moral and so
cial conditions of mankind, which can
not be separated. \

It is ridiculous to preach high princi
ples to men who toil from sunrise to 
sunset, with scarcely any oreathing- 
time between. Their gospel is: “Work 
In order to keep alive!” On the other 
hand it would be absolute lack of wis
dom to raise the man from the slums to 
a life of ease and luxury.

Sybaritic life weakens the marrow of 
mankind, physically, mentally and mor
ally. But all should have a chance to 
gain the right medium—a decent exist
ence that leaves room for a healthy 
physical and moral development, and 
grants individuals some quiet moments 
now and then In which they may listen 
to their own minds and'ask themselves 
the great question. “Whence do we 
come, and whither are we bound? and 
which Is the safest road for us to 
travel?"

Phenoniena-hunting alone cannot 
satisfy thinking people any more, and 
the spiritual philosophy should occupy 
at last Its rightful place in the front 
ranks of all ethical endeavor, as a safe, 
yet far-sighted guide through this life 
as well as the next one. Rise, ye 
"would-be saviors” of a crime and mis
ery stricken humanity! Pledge your
selves to the work of true salvation this 
very day! Do not work only with the. 
mouth or pen, but In whatever form you 
can. —

Expand, ye narrow minds and closely- 
tied purses; but do not stop at alms and 
momentary emotion; unite and work 
with a -will at the temple of human 
brotherhood, the only true, the only ra
tional salvation of mankind!

HENRIETTA STRAUB.
Port Orange, Fla. -

' "The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of tho Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this offles. ' - •

"Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of’ Southern California.” 
By Carlyle Peterclloa. A pure psychic 
story,.elevating and reformatory. Pa-, 
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fltty-seven- 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with

1 portrait of the author, / Price 75 cents.

sage first enters the soul and then 
passes to the mind and is therefore 
soul or intuitive mediumship; but the 
passage Is so rapid that often the me
dium does not recognize and under
stand the process.

Do not conclude that the motives of 
all practicing mind mediumship are 
hereby impeached. By no means. Many 
very good, honest persons who would 
not do a mean thing, and detest a false
hood or anything degrading, have fallen 
into this method and continue in it, be
cause they know no other and hence 
their constant struggle with adverse 
and annoying influences. This writing 
Is not to point out errors with pleasure, 
nor to wound the feelings of any, but to 
suggest the better way, tlie constant 
practice of which is only attainable on 
a high moral plane where there is com
plete self-control.

Soul 'mediumship signifies that the 
messages are given chiefly through the 
soul, that is they first enter the soul and 
then pass to tne mind.

The soul is the same substance as 
that of the Universal Soul and therefore 
at-one-ment with the same, or one with 
the Father. In some way, it always did 
exist, and always will. It is the per
sonal I AM, the higher self, and its pure 
Deiflc nature is.not contaminated by in
carnation. '

It is the monitor, the suggester of 
good thoughts, the chief builder of the 
spirit body, and owing to its eternal 
purity and good work is a fit instru
ment for pure decarnate spirits, and 
being so nearly on the same plane of 
spirits of the just “made perfect,” when 
ttye medium is well developed morally 
and psychically very little change in vi
bration Is required for communication, 
which is so easy and natural that it is 
very much like the conversation of two 
persons in the flesh.

The soul and communicating spirit 
are not dominated by external influence, 
not even by the co-ordinate mind, and 
can therefore deliver ^message while 
the medium is thinking oppositely, or 
on an entirely foreign subject, which 
renders communication far more accu
rate than the other method, in the use 
of which, the mental operation of the 
medium either greatly modifies or 
wholly deteats the deliverance of the 
message.

Soul mediumship is vivifying, health
ful, rejuvenating, purifying and so fills 
the entire being with love, heaven, and 
glory, that the life-work becomes a par
allel movement with the Universal 
Soul. On this moral, purified altitude 
the impure spirits cannot vibrate and 
therefore cannot control the medium. 
He is entirely above them, above mind 
mediumship, the lower self, where they 
function. He dwells in the soul realm, 
has obtained a powerful concentration, 
freedom and can go in spirit whitherso
ever he wills, commune with purified in
telligences and with them rdam over 
the illimitable fields of light and glory 
and bask in the sunshine of eternal 
love. Such mediumship Is destined to 
show that Spiritual Science is on the 
High Plane and will continue to shed 
forth its redeeming radiance on this 
blessed planet until “all shall know, 
from the least to the greatest" tnat it 
teaches eternal truth and happiness, 
that it is the science of the Great Soul 
permeated with the true light that 
llghteth every man that cometn into tho 
world.” O. BURNETT.

San Diego, Cal.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle In her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page Illustra
tions. including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue with al- 
luinmum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among Ute best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything 
in the language, and tbat she was tho poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems.”
That erudite critic. Wm. Eni metre Coleman: 

"To al! lovers of good poetry this book is conti- 
dently recommended." '

Will Carlton: "1 have read with great inter
est."

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet • * • * the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through tho deepest 
recesses of my heart I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says in the dedication: "To those 
whoso thoughts and longings reach into tho 
unseen Land ot Souls, this handful of wphtHi 
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered^ 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while walllrig 
at the way stations on the journey thither " ■

Price, 81.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohia

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.
A Volume of 500 large pages, treating very 

nterestingly if Life. Death and Immortality, 
Clairvoyance, Spirit Phenomena, Etc, as viewed 
by an acknowledged and cultivated exponent of 
Theosophy. Price, 81.50. ________

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on the other side of 

life, aud a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowles; Carrie E. S. Twlng, Medium. Price30c.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
And the wondrous power which helped or made 
them perform mighty works and utter inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jesus, or New Readings of "The Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 76 cents.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Croekee.. A very fascinating work. Thia 
line volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. F. Is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would i>opular- 
Ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of tho general reader. The author says: 
"There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhumans and the 
inhabitants of earth.” Price, 61.50.

STARTLING FACTS,
OR

Deeds/of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence ol 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 75 cents.

“NO BEGINNING.’’
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginning,” Is byi 

William H. Maple. Tbe Arena says ofl 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable^ 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence ot tho theory of Creation." Tha

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal gays: "We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very dentil warrant of Chris- 
tlnn superstition shines upon Its pages,’’ 
Meo 75 rents. , —

'«?

ft NEW 6ATE6H1SM,
BY M. BEL MANGASARI AN.

Tbli Ib »tow "CatechUm'’ In tho full >c me of the 
word. There bas es yet eppoarol la the world of lib 
oral literature nothing like thia most wonderful HUM 
book orjeMon. E. P. Powell, tbo wpll known author, 
tho reviewer ana critic, »ayfli *'TliO remarkable thing 
about itjia ‘Catechisin' Is that ft toils tho truth." It 
deala with tbo quoslloria of God. Immortality—tho 

. Creeds, the Clergy, the Church, Prayer and Sai ration} 
Jeeuaena bls Teaching, tho Growth of the Christian 
Scriptures, and many other philosophical, sdontlflo 
and ^thtcfttfquestions with the utmost candor, caur 
•Mandolearnew. 188 pages. Cloth 75cj paper, Wo

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition tn paper covers with large clear typt, 

comprising!

and: 
was

to govern the body were read 
adopted. The election,-of officers 
then proceeded with."

Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............  
Comrfion Sense

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 ots> 
.15 cts.

Tlila l> a iplendlft opportunity to lecuro them (tuA 
♦rd work*, sb tbo price Is within the roach of all. For 
sale at thia office._______________ ._______

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them. -.

How to reach tbat altitude where spirit ts suprsma 
and all Iblngt aro subject to It. By Motos Hull. MW 
In cloth, to centa; papers cU. For ulo at tblioSlao,
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.' This department is under tbe man
agement ot
r HUDSON TUTTLE.
[Address-him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

&

i NOTE—The Questions and Answers, 
have called forth such a host of re-' 
Bpoiidonts, that to give all equal -hear
ing compels tlie answers to be made in 
tho most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tliis 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tlie style becomes thereby as-' 
kertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting tor the appearance of 
their questions and write.letters of In
quiry. Tbe supply of matter is always 
Several weeks ahead of the spftce glveq, 
arid ’ hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait jii^inje and 
place, arid all are treated.’ with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
tecome excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers. and while-1 freely give what
ever Information ! am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

mal sacrifice, and favored the Brahmin 
priests to the exclusion of the Bud
dhists. Tlie name la derived from the 
Sanskrit, Jina, meaning one who is a 
victor, as applied to one who has con
quered all passions, desires, aspirations, 
hopes, pride, affection; love, and 
reached a state of perfect apathy. 
When he gets to this point, and can sit 
bowed aver, unconscious of everything 
passing around him; absorbed in, the 
contemplation of vacuity,' he becomes 
"all wise,” "supreme । lord,” “god of 
gods,” and above the necessity ot cere
monious acts. He has “crossed . the 
ocean of births," that is passed through 
numberless reincarnations, rind thus 
had all experiences.

Instead of seven reincarnations of the 
Buddha, as held by tne Buddhists, the 
Jains have seventy-two Jjnas or holy 
saints, who have readied in earth-life 
the sublime state of absolute apathy.

It requires all the descriptive words 
iu the Hindu vocabulary to .describe' 
these Jinas^They were of exquisite 
beauty, and without hunger or thirst; 
tliey did not grow old or infirm. Their 
heeds'were surrounded by a halo. As 
there was .nothing but imagination to 
draw from, .the description could be as 
the fancy pleased. ..The first Jlnas was 
500 poles iijgh.un.d jived 8499,000 years. 
The morality tauglit is of a high order, 
gentleness, charity, honesty, and truth- 
fuinesq are inculcated. But with this is 
a mass of ritualistic ceremonies, repul-

SAVE THE CHILDREN
P. A. Seguin a Vlot'm of Catholic 

Hatred.

A CharacUrlstis Lel.t^ f r<jm George F. 
, -. • ... <

To tlie Editor:—Pgrha^s a few lines 
from the writer mayJrie Admissible, In
as much as so many readers of your 
truly progressive instrument of Divine

ORDERED TO QUIT CITY
CLAIRVOYANTS AND MEDIUMS-UN

DER POLICE BAN.

TRE HARMONIC SERIES

&
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R. S. Bell: Q. On page 235, at the 
bottom of the book. "Bible of Bibles," 
by Kersey Graves, is a statement or 
how John Calvin died. A co-laborer 
Bays: "Ho died forlorn and forsaken of 
God, blaspheming to the end. Ho gave 
tip the ghost despairing of salvation, 
rind evoking devils from the abyss, and 
uttering oaths most horrible, and blas
pheming most frightful." Most always 
he gives .the authority by name, fa the 
above true, and what and where Ib' tlie 
authority? It seems a just ending for 
one who .taught such a creed.

A. This story has been widely circu
lated, and as this correspondent says, 
such a "death-bed scene" is a just cli
max- to a’ life devoted to tho promulga
tion of his terrible creed. The story 
grew, probably, out of a sense of poetic 
justice. It may have been true, al 
though difficult to prove. Of course his 
biographers would suppress every word 
reflecting on his sanctification, just as 
they did his dastardly actions in the ar
rest and burning at tbe stake of Serve- 

:tus.
The probabilities are in favor, for 

Calvin was a hypochondriac, the insan
ity of poisoning by a diseased liver, 
which left his blood saturated with 
gall. He mistook tlie fever in bls blood 
for the fires of hell.

Miss Pearl M. Smith: Q. Wishing 
to study Chromosophy, exhaustively, 

. what books are most reliable and essen
tial?

A. The works of Prof. Babbitt con
tain about all that Is at present known 
on the subject. He was among the first 
to advocate the use of the sun’s rays for 
the cure of disease and the first to elab
orate a systematic treatment by the 
color method.

Ail the speculations as to the cura- 
river virtues of the “X-rays," ot “sun-

. baths,” and the latest "radium cure," 
L_y/‘rioptgro'wtbS ofjwhtt'sho'uld'be chlld'd' 

the.“sun-cure." •

slve to western intelligence, , 
The priests officiating at the temples 

are Brahmins, the Jain priests are alms 
collectors,, necromancers, fortune-tell
ers, Jugglers, mendicants, and arrant- 
knaves. They profess extreme sanc
tity, and regard for life, and carry this 
tb absurd extremes. They would not 
disturb the most, filthy parasite, or an
noying insect, and under the stress of 
this doctrine the people become a prey 
to wild beasts and venomous serpents, 
whom none dare destroy for fear of kill
ing some great personage or near 
friend, reincarnated in them.

Recently this country has been visit
ed by a Jain priest and strange as it 
may appear a good deal of favor has 
been expressed for this senseless doc
trine, that has nothing more in its favor 
than a few moral platitudes, it has 
been asserted that the vast literature 
and knowledge was something entirely 
unknown to the western mini There 
were mysteries, and “occult science," 
which might be rained of these mendi, 
cant priests who had by fasting, prayer 
and Buffering, reached a state of the 
supreme negation.

It is true that there is an overwhelm
ing mass of writings, poetry, tables, 
rpyths, polemics, arid speculations .on 
tlie Impenetrable' mysteries of God and 
his relations to mankind. There is 
nothing on science or history.. The 
Hindu mind had a singular disregard of 
passing events and made no record of 
them. Equally careless were the best 
thinkers of India of facts, as facts, for 
they were so absorbed in contemplation 
that they had no time or inclination to 
observe. ■

It is Interesting to read these books 
Illustrative of the psychic growth and 
condition of a great race, but beyond 
that they furnish nothing more than 
moral precepts which are the common 
property of mankind, There is abso
lutely nothing in tho writings of India 
that would be of practical value to the 
western mind.

Terrific as the career of life through 
interminable reincarnations, is present
ed, the methods and results do not ap
peal to active intelligence. Life's mean
ing is doing, not apathy to all sensa
tions, and the priest, sage or fakir, I 
scarcely know which to call him, who

There is no more needed reform 
amongst Spiritualists than to teach 
them to quit sending their children to 
any theological school, seminary, col
lege or church, to be educated to disre
spect the religion of parents who have 
thoir eyes opened to the truths of the 
spiritual philosophy. Children thus ed
ucated blankly refuse to employ a Spir
itualist speaker at time of demise of 
their parents—catering to popular opin
ion. I think children have rights, but 
parents have, also. I grant, that a 
proper child properly educated will act 
properly about this matter, b.ut let us 
Spiritualists see.to.lt that none of tlie 
sectarian ministers, preachers or pre
lates officiate at our funerals and end 
up their prayers with a "for Christ’s 
Bake.” . ...

Let us protest against.such nops.ei»Be 
being mumbled over our bundle,of clay, 
while wp live, and not wait till-v/a com-' 
mit that'great psychological crime of 
returning through some indium and 
giving the protest second-hand,

.There is.no tpacbirig.,tJiaLcan. appeal 
to the heart and mind of a young child 
as that of spiritual science,/ What is 
greatly needed is a..Children’s paper, de
voted to subjects pf practical every day 
importance. ’ . . .

Unless we look after. the enlighten
ment of our little childrep, we ave crim
inally culpable as parents and/teacbers. 
It ip much harder work to unlearn what 
we were taught in childhood.' than to 
learn anew when older grown., 
,. Book education falls far short of true 
gnlightgnmeiR. ( Practical education 
means practical usefulness . along any 
line selected. Children are far happier 
and healthier when they cap combine 
book study with brain and hand study, 
giving their own expression in mechani
cal results. . . "/I

Save the children!
P. A. 8«guin. . ‘

Let me urge all those who'feel'Inter
ested in helping the'worthy workers to 
send donations and a cheery letter to P. 
A. Seguin, Amboy, Minn, "'i': ’

In October last ho'was attacked by a 
Roman Catholic mob while lecturing at 
Dike, Iowa. His armuiVaS broken and 
he was otherwise injured. He is sadly 
la need of money to; keep his -' -family 
from suffering. I trust this will meet 
the eyo of some person who sees tho im
portance of helping one who risks his 
life to expose tho actual facts Of the 
Romish priesthood and confessional, for 
he was a prominent priest for fourteen 
years, and knows whereof he speaks. 
It proves beyond a doubt that ire tells 
the truth, for the Roman Catholics 
would not try to kill him, instead ot 
having him arrested and tried.

Mr. Seguin and his wife are earnest, 
conscientious speakers and should be 
kept in the field. Every camp in the 
United States ought to arrange tor two 
or three lectures from these very relia
ble victims of the Romish church, be
cause they speak from sad experience, 
and of ail people, Spiritualists should bo 
fully Informed upon this momentous 
question. Better let the glorious beau
ties of the Summer land rest for a while 
and pay some attention to the welfare 
of'this earth land. .

FLORA W. FOX.

ac-

It may be-accepted as a fundamental

has reached the. stage.el sainthood 
corping to the Jain conceptiop/ls-aljout 
the dost worthless and -contemptible

proposition that the light of the Bun 
contains all possible rays from tbe be
ginning of tbe visible spectrum,-to the 
wave tension beyond the violet, and in
definitely passing out of vision into the 
tho actinic and unknown “x" vibrations, 
and the forms of force and energy man
ifested by “radium" or other agencies. 
,The sun-light gives them all, tor tho 
sun is tho vortex from which they are 
dispersed Into space. It is nature’s 
creative or evolutionary force ' tor the 
production and advancement of .--living 
beings, and her destroying energy as 
well. .

From this proposition may be -de
duced the conclusion that the rays of 
the sun are more powerful, directly re
ceived, than they are from, any sub
stance lu which they may be stored. 
Thus coal will not give more light or' 
heat than was stored by tlie leaves ot 
the plants from which it was made. A 
storage battery returns no more than it 
receives. As in the sun’s disc all known 
elements mingle in incandescent gas. 
And in the light of that luminary all 
forces mingle and radiate. -

It is a catchy trick to exploiter some 
portion of thjs force and advertise it 
well as a new and miraculous remedy. 
The electric light, magnetism, beat "X- 
rays," have special sanitariums, and are 
widely advertised, and it would seem 
that if any one dies it shows criminal 
neglect of the means thus furnished for 
prolonging life indefinitely. Yet we 
know that whatever these contain, is 
blended in the light of the sun and it 
we bask in that we receive a stronger 
influence than from these artificial con
trivances. • .

The air through which sunshine 
passes is purified and its oxygen polar
ized into that active state in which it 
most readily imparts its stored force or 
is transformed into vitality.

Hence of all "cures," the "light cure" 
is among the mast important Yet we 
should not be carried away by a bobby 
and allow one idea to exclude all oth
ers. There is no universal panacea and 
a "golden mean" which Includes the 
best of all systems, most to be desired.

creature that can exist
Nor is the reward promised for this 

sacrifice of everything that makes life 
valuable Inspiring to a healthy mind.

The end was Moksha, the final libera
tion of the spirit, beyond which it would 
not be required to again clothe itself In 
flesh, but those who have studied this 
subject are at a loss how to .understand 
the obscure and mystical language; 
whether this is the meaning, or whether 
it is a cessation of being, and absorp
tion Into tire bosom ot the infinite 
Brahm. It has become- divided into 
many sects, among some of which the 
most horrid rites are observed, and su
perstition shows its most degrading 
form. . ■

The two great parties Into which they 
are divided are the “white-robed" and 
the “sky clad” naked ones.

Their moral code is like the Bud
dhists, forbidding.killing, lying, steal
ing, adultery and worldly mindedness, 
and commanding mercy to animals, 
alms-giving, reverence for the sages 
and worship of their images, confession 
of sins and fasting.

J. M. Scofield: Q. Who are the Jains, 
and their belief?

A. According to their own holy writ
' Ings the Jains originated about 700 B.

i C., and became established 200 years 
l.. later. It has been conjectured by those 
/ who have studied the subject, that this 
/ account was mythical, and that this 
' Hindu sect originated in a reaction of 

tbe old Braminism against Buddhism, 
\ and that this occurred in the fifth cen- 

I tury of our era, after Brahminism had 
■ been subject for at least a thousand 
yYears to Buddhistic control. The.cun- 

ning priests who guided the movement, 
adroitly wove the two systems together, 
thus silencing objections of either sect. 

- The reverence for holy men who by 
\ self mortification and suffering had be- 

1 come next io gods, was inculcated, and 
thus Gautama Buddha was enshrined as 
worthy of worship. They restored-the 
order of castes, which had- been- abol
ished and Interpreted the Sacred Vedas 
to suit their purpose. They avoided 

' mdntloh of that portion' treating of anl-

humanity have shoyrnfiuch a generous —'
inclination,to ayslstj jlio^j who are un- I Preying on Foolish Women—Maj, Syl-
fortunate enough tixlm fslqb.

I have been extrq®eljibusy day and 
night with duties pqftaiulpg to the care 
of Mgs. Perkins, up^diusytpriiig the let
ters sent me, which, ^qutafiied not only 
grand benevolent tljgughbiibut financial

vester Determines, in View of Many 
Complaints Received, to Rid the Capi
tal of the Entire Profession—Extracts 
from Letters on File at Headquarters 
—Would Amend the Law.

Harmonics of Evolution (Florence Huntley), 
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Blessedness of Immortal Life.
Ah, futurity; It Ib established, It is

grounded on immovable rock, Caving 
an unfailing light-house, for the safety 
of the poor mariners wbo are tossed on 
the waves about It We are yet mor
tals: we have caught a glimpse of Im
mortality, and through our spirit 
guides and friends, we have gained en
trance to fairer fields than we bad 
dreamed of; we have heard whispers 
from the eternal side, and our spirit fac
ulties have arisen to claim affinity with 
the unseen.

Having reached tbe high plane where 
Benevolence delights to walk, instead ot 
harkening to ber pleading tone, they 
spurn angel visitants and shut their 
eyes upon the dismal prospects toward 
which she turns with mild and pitying 
look. When a friend accosted the 
prince of the Latin poets with questions 
why-be studied so much accuracy in the 
plan of his poem, the propriety ot his 
characters, and purity ot his diction, he 
replied: "1 am writing for eternity.” 
We are sowing here, and the harvest 
will not be until the sun ot the last day 
has shone upon it. "Homeward bound" 
to our spirit home—to a country pos
sessing indescribable loveliness, where 
variety and beauty blend in untold rich
ness; intelligence has reached us of the 
wonderful,scenery there,of unsurpassed 
architecture, beautiful mansions, lovely 
streets, delightful fields watered by 
crystal streams. We hear from the 
spirit side ot life of aromatic breezes.

The time of departure must come to 
all-, We are.embarked on the voyage 
and the "boatman’s oar" is bearing us 
on to the farther .shore. Socrates and 
others of antiquity, when they came to 
the final conflict, strongly hoped they 
should know of victory and possession 
in another land; and their hope had its 
influence. But we who live under the 
spiritual influence, "within the veil,” 
may sing with triumph the songs of im
mortality, and shout with exultation as 
our banner is lifted.before this conquer
ing IJifO, and immortality IsRtobght to

demonstrations ap igyll,, from 10 cents I q’iie police department announced 
to $10, thus. <mablipg;pip'.t,o.pay up some I yesterday that war is to be waged on all 
old bills of small dlgippslqn8 and house clairvoyants, fortune-tellers and inedi
rent; also purchaptvihe necessaries of uma in the District. Oue of these prac- 
life. By being ap ecphopjieal as possl- titioners has been ordered by Maj. Syl- 
ble, 1 have provided for -at least the I vester to leave the city, and although 
house rent for tho coming March. The I nis wife was at headquarters yesterday 
surprises came thick, and fast during pleading for an extension of time it is 
January, and included .p whopper from understood that the order, will be en- 
tho N. 8. A., which irpRself was a great I forced at once. ' V
surprise, and stirs Umaji the .feelings of I Maj" Sylvester, in speaking on the 
gnjUtuJe with which AijO are .possessed, subject, Baid that he most probably 
, . I am more than pyorjaffore impressed I would recommend'to the Commission- 
wlth the, idea.3,tlmt Spiritualists, espe- I ers the adoption of an amendment to 
cially thosp yyjio rcpd.tho Spiritualist n^, present license law'nvblch will ex
papers, are tbp, most,generous people I elude this claas -of people. The law as 
In tlie world. There |B>no class of peo- if now stands, ho said; puts clairvoyants 
pie. that respond, individually.- so quick I and fortune-tellers on the same basis as 
to the cry of a fellow hplug in pain and business men. ’
distress, which is , the... strongest evi- 1 Apropos of this, the detectives have 
deuce that if they werp propgrly organ- I received numerous complaints recently, 
ized and their power .focalized with a I ^u jn^ victims were women, and they 
special humanitarian object, In view, I were mulcted, so they said, of sums 
Spiritualism would/rapl^ a ranging from $1 to $100, but woman-like
powerful and influential body of whole- I f^ey refused to prosecute for fear of 
60m^d'»!n^ l^Mli” i • j , , , publicity. Consequently:Maj. Sylvester

,ki0 S' A-righyy-p|eti<fa for funds determined to take the law in his own 
with which it may gplieye the distress I hands, and issued the order above men- 
ot worthy workers.,^ LfiJP anxious to tioned as a measure of protection for 
fal j m,oaey t0 eontr lmle te the relief me gullible women of the District, 
fund. If any one,doubting my condition „ . ...
could follow mo 48 Jioprs he would be I Complaints from Victims.
convinced that ! gm ^driven day and A collection in one of :the pigeon-

WHEN RAW WINDS SNARL AND 
BITE.

Thb raw. WJnds.str.uck Rhe. writer eqld;.
They almost a'h^ered me. ‘' 

A mind, rough as a chestnut burr, 
Hurt me distractingly. ’

“ftow/ Sli^lf I ^fiGti^a Medk
■. /j.,../, jUip;”:^
In ‘Mediumship and Its £m
and'Culti^ Hudson Tuttle. Price 35

^fi# Wei^ Berlin. Heights, 0.. ■'

These work? have made a profound! Impression on the most advanced a 
progressive intelligence of the age. Tnffhq fioldof Psychical Research it can ba 
said truthfully that they have bribed a veritable ‘/Cyclone” of Interest and dis
cussion. Their subject matter and simplicity of expression make them intensely 
interesting and fascinatingly attractive to every one who can understand the sim
plest English. T#ey have made simple and clear the most difficult problems of 
human life, and carry a special message to all who love the truth.

night, and strung up, .to the highest I holes of Capt. Boardman’s desk, Ulus
pitch, as Mrs. Perklnajhaa been Buffer- trates to what distances the victims 
ing with an extremely neryous and j have allowed themselves to be led. 
pqlnful phase of. the>icombination. I There are several, anonymous letters, 
have given quite a number of written One of these reads as,follows: 
readings under great : difficulties, but I "I want to call your attention to Oils 
think I can do more and better work in 1 wonderful man. Prof, .-h—r-. His name 
the future month. Not a few reply fa- should be Prof. Dead Berit for he is the 
vorabiy, and the majority assure me of biggest huriibug I ever.had the ‘pleas- 
the wonderful correctness of the define- ure’ of .meeting. He talked me right 
ations. I have, besides attending to the I out of my money, and instead of brlng- 
great amount of household duties; ap- ing back my, husband, as ho promised, 
peared many times at public halls in i he seemed tb drive my husband away, 
the capacity of a tesL'medlum, singer, for I am now alone. My husband has 
or general entertain^. < The Ladles’ gone to Pittsburg. When I told this al- 
Ald and several qrganlzatjonB have leged professor about it,he would give 
been extremely kind tq^p this winter. me neither my money back nor any sat-

Mrs. LilliS, speaker pf'Rie Progress- Isfactlon. Jia iq shrewd, for he said 
Ive Spiritualists, having been especially that If I had him arreste'd he would tell 
jirominent in conducting, beneficiary all my story, su'd would swear besides 
meetings, has endearjal herself to us all, that I was after another man Instead of 
and stimulated a lafge body of Spirit- my husband. He guaranteed all his 
ualist ladles to be on the watch for the works ot conjure and mesmerism, but 
sufferer wherever.found. The Chicago he failed on me. 1 met other women in 
Spiritualist friends , have responded his office and each of them has given up 
nobly, aqd the manager ot the Progress- money in varying amounts.
Ive Educator has stood out like a bea- "From a Foolish Woman in Trouble..’’ 
con light, shedding thq rays of benovo- In another letter was a card advertis- 
lence over tho entire world as an ex- I ing “a famous English clairvoyant and 
ample for us all to.,Imitate. I am try- I psychic palmist,” and the writer cliarac- 
ing very hard to perform the duties set terlzed the advertised one as "fake." 
before me with a prdper patience, an in- u
gradient in my conibinatron which I One 0 Hel8man 8 Victims.
fear is lacking; I 'therefore ask for i Still another woman confessed to 
more patience. Seton 1/ hope to be I having been robbed by Frederick Heis- 
speaking for the u^Ifftlri^of humanity I man, who was recently arrested here

The Great Psychological Crime—Con- 
tents—Part I; ,
Psychological Crime; New Defini

tions; Pertinent Admissions; What is 
Hypnotism; The Deadly Parallel; Man 
and His Two Organisms; Physiology 
and Pathology, of Hypnotism; “Auto
Hypnotism," a Misnomer; “Suggestion," 
a Lexicological Libel; Independent Sug
gestion, a Fact; Hypnotism and tho 
Three Brains; Does Hypnotism Cure? 
A Violation of Natural Law; True Sug
gestion and Therapeutic Faith; Post
Mortem Hypnotism; What of the Hyp
notist?
Part II.

A Risk and a Duty; Other Defini
tions; Significant Admissions; Facts 
Demonstrated; Spiritual Mediumship 
Analyzed and Classified; The Principle 
Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medi
umship” Impossible; Neither a "Gift” 
Nor a “Power"; The Destructive Prin
ciple in Mediumship; Mediumship and 
Morality; Mediumship and Martyrdom; 
Mediumship and "Affinity"; Medium
ship and Emotionalism; Mediums and 
Their Motives; Mediumship aud Insan
ity.
Part III.

The Genesis of "Hell"; The Way ot 
Death; In Perspective; Individual Im
mortality; On What It Depends; Self
Control, tbe Application; The Line ot 
Despair and the Powers of Darkness;

to

every Sunday. Alldir me'to send my for the Boston authorities on their com-
soulful thanks to all/frleHds, 

GEORGE' Fk'PERKINS.
1220 Mission street,^fcan Francisco, Cal.

plaint that he had persuaded two trust
ing women to give him their entire for
tune of many thousand dollars.

One other contribution to the stack of

The Law of Spiritual Gravity; Admoni
tions and Suggestions.
Supplemental.

The Value of “Theories"; Differences 
and Distinctions; Transmigration; 
Transubstantlatlon; Reincarnation; 
Metempsychosis; Self-Perpetuation; 
Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; IntoldnuliExtiuctioar . Psy
chical Reinvesture.' ' ■. a i
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Harmonlcs of Evolution—Contents.

Preliminary Statement; Thera Is No 
Death; Life After Physical Death fa 
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Here
and Hereafter Has a Common Develop
ment ’ ~ *and a Common Purpose;

Scope, Method and Pur
. . The Genesis of Physical 
Life; The Spiritual Basis of Evolution; 
The "Law ot Natural Selection”; The 
Natural Law of Selection; A Question 
in Science; The Completion of an Indi
vidual; Masculine Will apd Feminine 
Desire; The Struggle for Happiness; 
Masculine Reason and Feminine Intui
tion; The Spiritual Basis of Love; Nat
ural Science Corroborated; Natural 
Marriage; Legal Marriage; Divorce; 
True Marriage, Mathematics, Harmon
ics, Ethics.

The 
pose;

Handsomely Bound.
Send for Circular.

Address all orders to 
THE INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO. 

19 to 27 North Kedzlo Ave., Chicago.

BEYOND TftE. V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
Tho two volumes together as a record 

ot practically obtained fads demon
strating the claims ot Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by tbe form. There Is not on 
automatic or trance message lu . the 
book. ' -

It Is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of tho circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

tbe experiences of spirits iu both worlds 
—their own account of their Ilves on 
earth and their-progress after death to 
their present condition ot freedom from 
earth conditions. Tho narratives are In
tensely Interesting, Instructive and 
olten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these aro the pro
foundly philosophical comments of tha 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—covering, law' 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex
istence of like character or of highes 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75. .

What if I do live In a place where the 
sharp winds snarl and bite?

Shall I fight them till I fall?
Shall I line up my face with frowns, and 

hate them with all my might " '
Till my good blood seems as gall? ’ :• 

Ob, no! I’ll not strike at the wind, ft it 
. gnaws me to.the bone;— , . ..

I can never conquer it!
I will meet it, this unseen force, IJke a 

piece of smiling stone, 
Wasting good strength no bit. ■ .

This rugged sense, which I have learned, 
applies to human kind; ’

Some are worse than’ snarling xllnds. 
They bring to duty discontent, and a 

most unwilling inind. / ' ‘
Till even Love's labor grinds.

They will curse what they cannot 
change, till the bad work mars and 
blights;

Why not be self-absolute? . .
It is only weakness to cry, and.- sob 

through the rayless nights, .
Or eternal law dispute,. .

It is folly to cry down law because 
one collides with it.

Best say, "1 was out of place!
I will learn the law; it is good, and re- 

iriember where it hit'
■ By my bruised anj blackened face."

1 will smilingly keep my strength; not 
fritter it all away ; .•. • ' -

On something which wounded me.
I am not God's pet, who musthedged be 

that I may not go astray I • ‘ •
That would not develop me!.

Tbe sooner I fall in line aiid march with 
tbe universe,

. Not stopping to catch each lie, 
Tbe richer am I in my gains. It were 

waste of strength, to curse, .
And the sooner onqjnust die. .

To love, and to try to help on to the 
good of tbe whole is best;

It metes more to all, and you; ' 
Sow love, not hate; push! don’t pull 

back! as the world creeps on to 
rest, ■

When the farcey show is through. _
To rest?—not rest! but dying, worlds, 

except that they stijl .revolve,
Do as human corpses die. . ,

But Nature holds, and whirls them on, 
. disperses and re-evolves 
New stars in some new sky. .

Ah, me Ithe mote I am to-day! arid yet 
I am part of all, ’

Never dropped out from the plan.
What countless things I’ve been, till 

now, Industriously in thrall, 
Would aeons of ages span. ' /

So heart, hope on! my soul, . aspire! 
work true In your place to-day.

Good work brings its own rich dues, 
I know that the atoms which-make up 

me only a space will stay,
But cannot be barred from use. , 

.EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio. .

• ' ’'*l" l:'—— complaints is a tiny yellow envelope
ANOTHER NOBLBi<WORKER GONE stamped on the outside, “Phychio Mag-

TO THE HlCHEfVpFE.' neto, Nepal, India.” 1 he woman who
One by one tfiS.n& ^rgers-those fav® VP C0n'e88ed ,l!'at 81,6 had Paid 

who have done valWt service on behalf $5 tor the envelope, which was supposed 
of our..carise'prc l®Tmr ran’ks and to c°ataW dn all-powerful powder, 
going to loin "the great malorltv ” ’ wbicH had only to be placed under the 

Pillow for so many nights to accomplish 
snow to the! ab many wonders h's Aladdin's lamp. 

Spiritualistic piitJirasW A k Sev- ™e powder' failed of its purpose, and 
erance), passed fo spirit life from her ft® remnant of it still lift In Captain 
lite home, 13p0’.. /Main street,,- White- Boardman's desk needs only a taste to 
water Wls.' .. . , " • prove that it is nothing more than com-

Mrs. Severance hap been confined to I v,01} to^le salt.—Washington Post, Feb. 
her room during the wlntqg months, I 13U4' 
but was hopeful of the return of physi
cal strength until a short time before

GElESTIftl, DYNAMICS
Mary'

THE LITTLE INDIAN LASS.her transition. When the change came, 
she phSried out of (he worn out body i .
that had served her Tor more than sev- ®ne e\® fh ^roamy stillness, as I lay 
enty years,as quietly'as she ever passed , upoi\I?A <’ .
into a restful sleep../ ’ In ca“e a J111’® heathen who never

The'Subject of this notice was a medi- heard of God.
um of more than national reputation; ®he '^ “ever seen a city, a church, or 
her correspondence ash psychometrlst, neard a prayer, 
extended to foreign1 countries. For Nor heard of Adam s sinning, or of the 
more than twenty ybarS her work was „ ,
familiar to the SpiWalists of Austra- She kn®w, the ,8un made flowers- and 
lia and New Zealand,"" . L , winter rains made grass

The funeral services'were held at tlie I Bu never heard of Jesus this little In- 
famjly residence, Suntiq/y afternoon, the dian lass, 
28th ult. The occasion brought out a I pitied her in silence; and told her of 
large concourse of people, among whom my God, 
were many residents "of Whitewater, When doubUngly she asked me why I 
who probably for the first time listened quite forgot 1
to the message of Spiritualism. The To tell her how I knew him—if he’s the 
services were simple and Impressive. real thing, 
Mrs. Sanford of the Morris Pratt Insti-. Or like the feathered gnomon whereof 
tute, rendered beautiful and appropri- the Indians sing; 
ate vocal selections at the opening and And ' 
close ot the exercises. Rev. A. J.

wats»$»w«i*w«s«^^
light, adorned' .with an arch dnclrcjing 
all/ upon'which may be seen in ever-en- 
durlhg characters, “He that overcometh 
shall go nt? more out." ;..•, .-; '

\ a ' i.' W&'L. A HARRIS’; . .
; ---- ----- '. -<1 ■'*>■—^——’'s-a

‘‘Cpsmlnri Hy^
of‘original andrclectedhymnS,for lib
eral and ethical societies,“for“schools 

। and tho homei bomplled by L, K. Wish
burn, “ This volume: 'meets ,a' public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and-muslC; embodying 
the highest moral Bentinient. and free

if he came to visit,tbe "paleface"

Weaver, superintendent of instruction And 
and teacher, connected with the Morris

Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 
Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN.
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, era. 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the nick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet tie demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
lieht. Por sale at this office. ■

A Remarkable Doctor Book
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS, ILLUSTRATED.

A Bridge from the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day in 
Medical Practice, A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise 

on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

prayer shop, 
why he never entered the red

man’s "wickyup.”
when I told of Jesus, bow he our 

sins forgives, .
Pratt Institute read the old poem:

“He who died at Azam sends
Back this message to his friends.” I She asked if that’s the reason the pa!e- 
At the conclusion of the reading, he , , J?c,e "?c‘a2d toleves, 

offered a soulful invocation, most fitting And dr‘nIts ^e A^y ^tor, and steals 
for the occasion. The writer followed l?e. ,
with a brief address, setting forth the wlien W?? tk? Christian Jesus, takes 
Spiritualistic ideas'bf ; death and the „ , a • am®^!r87',fc a
after-life.' She referred to Mrs. Sever- $r 3 he i>kc your other the God you 
ance’s grand work oh behalf of ths „ . y°u saw.
cause she loved, arid left’ a message Or 18 u bat ? 8t°7 made W ot 8rus 
with the loved and Hoving ones who and straw‘
mourn the physical/ aUsence of the I I told her of our: heaven, where good 
mother, sister and-friend, such as Spir- ...............
itualism can only give? ''

And

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M.D.
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

Mrs. Severance was a resident of 
Whitewater for forty years. She was a 
faithful exponent ot-her prlnclples ev
erywhere. The towii,"with few excep
tions is largely orthodox, but souls axe 
larger and better thrill creeds. In times 
of sorrow love and syinpathy reach be-' 
yondisectarian lines. Lot’ us rejoice 
that even at such- times hearts beat ten
derly for one anothferi'.’s These senti
ments have been vrfrlflediin the going 
away of Sister Sevcraribe. ' Tender, 
loving tributes are paid-tcr-her memory. 
The near relativesj/lncluding a son, 
daughter, two brothers, triad Mr. T. B. 
Watson who, for mdre thSB a third of a 
century, was the faiithfulit amanuensis 
and companion of Mrs. Severance, have 
the sympathy of many friends. In spite 
of one’s opinions add professions, noth
ing tells like a truebllfe. an
Thy voice, dear on® thefts'll hushed to 
• . mortal ear, , ' 
Shall reach the sottls bf toose to thee

. ' most dear, . 
And they shall know th/jj/lessed pres-

*■ ence here, “p . ’>

men went to dwell, 
And of the fiery furnace where bad-men

. “Mediumship, ahi Its . Development, 
and How to Mesmerise to Assist Dovel-

JKim fill riectariaffi^ cents.; I printed MA^

opmen,t.” By W. H. Bach.. Especially 
useful to learners .who,neck to know and 
utilize the laws ot.mrdlv.meliip. and de-, 
velopmont, . arid -, avoj<j errars- Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper,,,'2’5 cents. For 
Bale at this office, .

"Poem-; *, iff.' FirisT^o."., Hy S.Llzxle 
Dbtcn. In this vblump, tills peerless 
poet of.Spiritualism jn’qy tie read in her 
varied, moods, “from mvo «i gay, from 
lively to severe.” 'ft.JO^f^ 
treasured rifiri rlqhly'ehJOyed'tiy 'all wh<» 
love genuine ■tid'etry.ri^ 
Spiritualists, The wiiriie Is iaeUSs;

roamed in hell.
This statement quite unnerved her, 

with fear she looked around, -
And said that she had only the Indians' 

hunting ground.
She said,’ “Yes, by, their actions, few’ll 

, go to that good place,
Ab^ there'll,be place in plenty for our 

’ untutored race." .
I thought the lesson over which my an

gel mother taught ‘
Of God, Jesus and the trinity, and the 

fear in me it wrought;
But when this life is ended—when 1 will 

have to go, '
Will I then tell-St. PetOr that mother 

told me so?
For she has never seen them, nor I.

Could we be wrong?
Then-was It truth or fiction that I was 

taught when young?
I.asked my spirit mother to,clear my 

wicked doubt, . .
And, give, me light and knowledge upon

, : my heavenly rdute,
She came while I was slumbering, and 

; plainly said to me,.
“Those lessons taught in childhood, 

which I have given thee,
Were all that men.could fathom in his

- tory's early age, .
As step by step they groveled in each 
’ progressive stage.” ~ ; ■.

C. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idalio.

“New Testament Stories Comically Ib 
lustrated. Drawlhgs by Watson Hes-- 
tori. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heatqh’b 
drawings', are incomparable, and exertv 
daringly1' fuhny. Price In boards, 81. 
Cloth, ?i;50. ' .. ' .. > -

“Love—Sex—immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale at Uh office. 
Price 25 cents. .

SiSM i

The light is turned on to objec
tionable medical mysteries, latia 
prescriptions, dogmatic theories and 
dangerous experiments of the present 
expensive medical practice.

Every pains has been taken to 
make the leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily under
stand. Condensed facts, short, clear
cut paragraphs are some of the 
attractive features of The Nature 
Cure.

The new and better methods of cur
ing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never been so clearly stated in 
plain English for the plain people, as 
in Nature Cure.

Our Definition of Medicine.— 
Any method or remedy that will 
remove, alleviate or modify pain and 
restore the sick to normal condition.
is practical medicine, t

Nature Cure teaches how to heal 
by simple home remedies. .

It teaches how Nature cures. .
It does not use poisonous drugs.
It doe* not endorse dangerous expert

meats With the surgeon's knife. _ 
' It will save money in every home. '
It is-entirely free from' technical’ 

rubbish. , • ‘ . ;
It teaches how typhoid /and other 

feveM’ffidy becrired uf mirrt’1 ' \ '. '’a" 
' It teachealnriv pneumonia; la-grippe. . 
diphtheria and other forma'of disease^ 
considered dangerous, .may -be cured’ 
in twenty-four hours. ' ’ "

It is, as a medical book for - libtnSSj' 
THE BEST, And ia up-to-date, in every 
particular.-' 6 j. ; .

There is no similar book, ho medical, 
hygienic or reformatory doctor book 
that compares witli-THENAXUBE 
CURE. :

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medi
cine can be carried to success In every 
intelligent home. Nature Cure will 
lead the way to certain success,

The best medical practice is th* 
one that will cure in the least time 
with the least risk and expense.

- Nature Cure is a true exponent 
tljc practice of medicinri as defined, ' 
arid' stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration,'rejecting theories and 
experiments wherever health and life , 
arc'cndangercd,. , $./
^ The book contains 375 pages, and. 
I is finely illustrated! ri ho mechanical 
and artistic work1 arc . the very best
Bound in fine English cloth, marble 
edges, $2.00; common cloth 01.50.' "’ ’
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spiritual Enterprise Near the Twin 

Cities.
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,. Many of your readers will be pleaseci 
to learn that the Ladies’ Aid, under the 
auspices of Lake Minnetonka Spiritual
ist Association has the lumber on the

. ground for a Spiritualist temple, the 
second one in tbe state. It. has a deed 
toahe lot donated by Joel and Margaret 
Stubb. The society hopes to have the 
temple completed by September 1,1904.

■ The society lias one or two clairvoyant. ' 
epeakers who will' lecture Sundays; 
There is a great awakening here, sev>. 
eral being developed for different 
phases of mediumship. There will Jm 
a lyeeum for tbe children as soon as'the 
temple is finished. In connection with 
our temple are several acres of maple 
timber, giving a fine grove tq hold pic
nics, grove meetings and camp, meet
Ings. ' The temple Is' located between

■ two lakes, giving us cool breezes In mid
' summer heat; one and a half to 2 miles 

from two railroad stations. Duping the 
summer months there Are from 12 to 14 
daily trains which pas^ that connect up 
with tlie twin cities, Minneapolis • and 
St. Paul, which have over five hundred 

■ thousand inhabitants. The excursion
■ rates are low.

; The Ladles' Aid has nearly thirty 
working members, and the society near
ly fifty members. .

The street cars will run out to Lake 
Minnetonka next summer. Lake Min
netonka has 400 miles of lake shore. It 
consists of a number of lakes connected 
by outlets; a number of islands and 
points extending in between lakes, mak- 
ipg fine scenery. The lakes abound 
With abundance of fine fish. It is one of 
the largest and best watering places 
and summer resorts in tbe Northwest. 
Hundreds of cottages dot tlie many 
shores. Cottages range in price of con
struction from J300 to $50,000.

, In connection with our temple are 30 
or 40 acres of land that can be bought 
on reasonable terms. We wish that 
Bome good Spiritualist, or our State 
Spiritualist Association would buy ft for 
camp grounds. Lying between two 
lakes, it would have two front views. 
It could be platted and sold for summer 
cottages for Spiritualists to build on. 
It lies close to the great cities of Minne
apolis and St. Paul, and accessible to 
the twin cities by railroad or electric 
lines, in the vicinity and around our 
temple grounds there are a great many 
small fruit farms. The farmers have 
organized into a Co-operative Fruit 
Growers' Association. The land around 
is well adapted to small fruits and 
cereal grain.

As soon as our temple Is completed 
one member has offered to donate his li
brary consisting of all of Andrew Jack
son Davis’ works. Other members will 
donate some of Moses Hull's and Dr. 
Peebles’ works.

. Let the good work go on. We need 
more spiritual temples throughout tha 
states, where we can hold our meetings 
and social gatherings without trespass
ing on other people’s rights. One can 
feel better to have a place of Uieir own.

We would like to have other good 
Spiritualists come and settle near our 
beautiful Lake Minnetonka, buy prop
erty, and help build up our association. 
We have free rural delivery throughout 
our district. The farmers are very 

" 'thickly settled here. There is an effort 
now being made to have telephones put 
into everyone’s house that wants one, 
and.-connect with the main lines that 
ftfoaiffl^i^^^ ^1^ 4#:
done this summer, <?. •

ROLLA STUBB§."
^tyjpg-Mto, AB^^^^^^ 
jsfflWfrfclHr*-^^ —:■-'— • • • '•

INDIANA CONVENTION NOTES.
Thirty-five or more local societies rep

resented. Every delegate was ; in his 
place: in good season at almost every 
session.•

The presence of John B. Chrisney, of 
Chrisney", Ind.; and John F. Harms, of 
Tell City, did much to encourage their 
fellow-delegates. ' ■
• -Brother-Bomnan,,of .Pennville, has 
lost pone pf his vocal power, neither 
has he taken any backward steps in his 
thoughts, lie fairly made the welkin 
ring. .

Brothers John Congdon, Dr. F. P. Bit 
tors, A. W. Heine, W. 8. Woods, J. H-. 
'Yorke/J. H- Rees and Ji A. Wertz were 
ever At their posts of :duty aud were not 
.Bf^d^pfppeak out ip. behalf of organ!-, 
^tkfe.’ ’

Brother Gardner Hdines’ Methodist 
fire has followed-him Into Spiritualisin'. 
Ifp. .wap frequently under the "power,’’ 
when he spoke for cooperation and 
brotherhood. . ' ' '

■ Brother O. L. Harvey, of Lafayette, a 
recent convert to Spiritualism, was on 
hand, and had good reasons . tor the 
faith that was in him. His muse Bings 
all the sweeter now that Bro. Harvey Is 
a Spiritualist. ■ '

Brother Newcomb, pf Elwood, was an 
earnest worker at all meetings he at
tended. He was called away by a tele
gram announcing the serious illness of 
a relative, before the convention closed.

Sister Carrie H. Mong, of Muncie, the 
secretary of tlie state association, was 
tho secretary of the convention. Her 
position was no sinecure, as the dele
gates were there for business, and kept 
“motions, substitutes and amendments” 
flying thick and fast.

It is said that Rev. E. W. Sprague, 
when he saw delegates from more than 
thirty-five societies file into the church, 
went into .the vestry, leaped Into the air 
some four or five feet, and brought his 
heels together three or four times be
fore he touched the floor, in the exuber
ance of his joy. N. B.—This statement 
is only hearsay testimony; it is not 
avouched for.

A stray dollar or two got into the as
sembly one afternoon, and Rev. Sprague 
at once sensed that fact, he having ex
ceedingly sensitive offactories. In ten 
seconds or minutes, those dollars rolled 
toward the treasurer of the association, 
having been magnetically drawn to the 
place where the gifted missionary 
stood.

In studying Brother Sprague, even 
the casual observer recognizes that 
fact, that our talented N. S. A. mission
ary prefers his apple pie seasoned with 
sugar rather than salt, and that he does 
not fear even 404 pounds avoirdupois of 
Christianity; in brief, he is a whole 
team in himself.

When tho convention adjourned Bro. 
Sprague's deep sigh of rejoicing at its 
success echoed through the church. It 
brought Bro. Charles A. Gaines up on 
the rear to see if some one had thrown 
a dynamite bomb, but seeing the rapt 
look on Brother Sprague's face, Bro. 
Gaines took off his hat and stepped one 
side as Bro. Sprague passed by.

CORRESPONDENT.

Catarrh Cured

A Prominent Worker Passed to Spirit 
Life.

Clarence M. Folsom, one of the most

‘The Commhafirtrepts Analyzed, pric#
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HQMSeOPES
^Mentlflsullv accimw^ reliable. Captain G.W.
Walrand. 15IOQUto:iru3£tH Denver. CoL, EstlbW.

II you Sutler kora Catarrh In any brio, Asthma, Bron 
cbm,, or any Ub| li’whtw read Ibis llbi-ral 

oiler. IT Win. BE Will MOHET TO YOU

THIS TREATMENT FREE
Dr. J. M. Peebles, the noted specialist in Catarrh 

and Bronchial trebles has found a SDBE. Speedy, 
^UdFperman,ent Cure for <atarrh. It not only 
quickly relieves aud permanently curis Catarrh 
buigivesalmostinalant relief iu Asthma, Broifahhii, 
and ahlhrualand Luu# Trouble!., H eQinpklcly jeumea ibe 
dnear®from the>yil«ni Mid wake* tlijcubcMcd llu.utt like new. 
Ura. WeavarHuq, of Health, We»h , write#—“I aulkrtd from 
that dreadful dlicato catarrh, fur tu'euty year#, aud Lund noth
Ing Umi would help H until I bcfaii your treatment* 1 linpn’tcd 
frtiui th* firalpnd In a abort time way entirely tutu|L Tw ha\o 
rendered mo a great blessing, and 1 rccmiiuiviid your treatment 
must highly to those bavins latarrli." Wo could yhe you testi
monials by tho thousand uf thou we have cured of Catarrh and 
bronchial troubles in all form* and stages but they would not 
tell you what tbe treatment will du for ion, The only absolute 
rroof li in the treatment itself and believing that il wjll i'eslt- 
rely Care any case of Catarrh noinstkr how. long #GudIn# or 

bow many treatments ha>e failed hi the past, that wo will tend 
* full two weeks' treatment with hr. lobbies NcdkaUd Air hi- 
haler to any sufferer wishing lo try it. Many are cured by this 
test treatment alone. Why not make a trial of it yourself and 
learn what It will do for yout IT IB Mt EL. Address Ur. Feeble# 
Institute of Health, 23 Madison 8L Cattle Creek, Mich.

.joPiim eiqmi-iex u bum. moor eg; pus 
juasaad sum spuapi jo osrnoauoa eSavi 
ness of floral offerings, most of them 
very large and appropriate. His mor
tal form was buried at Pickett Ceme
tery in Southwest St. Louis.

He was conscious to tlie last, and one 
of his dying requests was that his dar
ling Josie should go on With the work of 
spreading the glad tjdi. ss of Spiritual
ism. His death was a marvel of hero
Ism and patience, not a single murmur 
passing his lips during hiB awful suffer
ing. Never a thought of self, but all tor 
his wlfg and son that he was leaving be
hind. His hosts of friends in various 
parts of the country will regret to learn 
of his transition, for his marvelous me
diumship has convinced hundreds of a
future life. C. W. STEWART.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at tbe office ot The 
Progressive Thinker.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,'’ Contains bls celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a n-mber of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office,

"The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passage:, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents

"Spiritual Bongs tor the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattle BLfaithful workers In our ranks, and a --------- — .

medium whose place would be hard to ' Hull. For sale at this offlee. Price 10 
fill, passed, to spirit life on Sunday, Feb. cents.
28, at 3.30 p. m., aged 43 years. He was “The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
taken sick on the 15th with what was ' vldual Problems and Possibilities.’’ By 
supposed to be lagrlppe, but in a few Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
days the disease assumed the form of little work. Price 20 cents. For sale at 

■ ’ ' this office. .erysipelas, and after ten days of awful 
buffering, peritonitis set-in. and nothing 
:o6uRTsave his'-lffe. < Every-, care was 
■given Mm. by his "faithful tend devoted 
wife, the doctor and a trained nurse, 
-Bu'fini.wtBfiuaynW^ '

H1b funeral Book-place On Tuesday,
wlttie Commanfirtrents Analyzed, prico March"!, tlie Odd Fellows taking charge 

25 cents,. . Big Bible Stories/cloth, 50 and the address was given' by his friend 
cents.- For sale at this offlee. . ‘-- ’ ------ '“- " ’” "“------‘ * -----‘and associate, C. W. Stewart. A very jhelpr.l purpose.

REMBIWK T5«
unique. ulttcuikmaL biibclicluL Thuyuduya. Bp.

8114 CotingiiXSrwt/Avc., Chicago.

A -MJfjE CURE.
Price, 

1UWW
Cure fol-TXmktlpatlta.aud Indigestion. 

11 ;W). If not effective.'aRtr 80 days trial. 
refunded! J. AWULal.-ViG 8. Spaulding Avenue, 
Chicago.; - 745

i ELTtW ®.' -HEHH1CK, ' 
ASTKOMlHlgk.-Vol-allou.'biiMtos weouia- 
Jlpu, .mairlioouL, ctaiife, travel, nil utrufra of 
Hfc. Fee |W.; fecu'iH MOB® of birth as near tha 
hour as possIuIqz. Address, 2621 Reading Road, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. . • • • 716

Mrs. J. Conant Henderson, 
Formerly' “Banudr: of Light’! Medium. Trance, 
IhmlnesH. PaychonudrlbL >Reading#-by loiter, >1. 
Addrm Box 215,■ Klaxon, Mass. ' - 1 7*7. ,

LILLIAN‘ROOKWELL, 5
Sclentilfo Life Reader and Healer/ Bund 25c. aud 
date of birth lu bliKmmet St!', Chicago.

CJ. K KINKEAD. TRUMPET - PSYCHIC. CIRr 
cles Tuesday. miursday.'Salurduy, 8:30 n. w, 

Ladles' Circle Thursday, 8:80:p. m. Readings 
dully, 82&U-WbuGU ave., Chicago. • ■ •

' NERVE HEALER.
Mugoeiic,hWondertil cures of-all diseases. Treat

ment and advice sear by mall, llpcr week,

. . Dr. Benson EKfott, California Healer,
’ Address Ml iGtb BL. Denver. Col.

VOGEL’S ORCHESTRA
AND BAND.

Full Dress or Uniform- :Vlclpr Vogel, Manager 
and Leader. Music furnished for all occasions. 
Dunce music a specialty. Give us a trial and wo 
will guarantee you entire-satisfaction.

Ottlee and Residence, 1217 Champlain Ave.
Telephone Oakland 1H1,. • 740 .

The 4 Great Problems: 
What, How, Who and Where Are 
We? The contents of this book cannot 
be found in ancient nor modern literature, By 
registered m»H, |1M DR. GEORGIAN MILLER, 
Diamond, Ark.

FRED. P. EVANS,
• The Noted PaycUio for 

Independent Slate Writing 
Clairvoyance,

and

Has recently left New York, and la now located at 
1112 Eddy St.. Bun Francisco, Cal. Bend stump fur 
circular on Mediumship.

The New and the Old,
Or tho World’s Progress in Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

THE SPEAKING DIAL.
A Wonderful Spiritual Invention 

Gives namea, dates and circa instances. Speaks 
in various languages; answers mental <iueuUonp;. 
convincing the most skeptical. Has come to prove 
immortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. MagaetUed M powerful 
apirh taud. Hoad what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, $1.50. Send 
lor circular and testimonials. Enclose stump tor 
reply, p, J. DEMPSEY Inventor, XW7 Columbus 
ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

DON’T READ THIS.
France# L. Loucki, th# only psychic wonder living 

thnt tuq# the ipVitutl ^w without any loading 
FyKlPlo^L to direct, And local## all Internal dlmsu. 
A trlit^lU'cognac® yM^ Herron#' oxUutlfon and 
toMns<& of bath acxU BUcceBfiGiby treated, n# hua- 
drodif^ntecMfy.. Bc^d'tmjn#, ago. «bx. compiocfoa 
#nq lo cents In lumps; and receive a ' correct dUgon- 
,®is of your pti& ii-ct!» worth dollar# to you. Addrew, 
-• / - FRANCES L. LOU0K8,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
■Bend three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, ago, name and the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power. \

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

Bau Jose, Cali

6. METER LYNN
THB EMINENT

Healer anil
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED , 
By Common Sense Methode

Lack Box 1214, Blonebam. Maw

For the Cure of Mental 
aud Physical Aliment#.

Anirie"X^ri Ohaihherlain’s Card, 
.Dear friends; you'cun’kreatly help nw, care for 

hiy Wlhd.'«teU>h ,j&uffl»''XJ'W^ of theearl- 
tpMmudiunie paw tn the form, by writing a letter 
to a-Bplrlt friend; Send.it to me with 91, and I will 
tryTand ph reply by independent writing or whis
pers. Address Mrs. Annie Lord Ohauiberisln, Mil
ford Mass. - . . •

Avoid Psychological Crime,
Study Clairvoyance.

J. C.F. GRUMBINM'S BOOK on “How to Un
fold the Clairvoyant Viaidn, Pierce the Veil of 
Sense.-See And ConveraO with?Spirits, Enter at 
WHl the Spl^i World, Bepojnc a Beer.” ।

• PRESS NOTICES.
" Your work is marvelous, epoch-making.’*—Lil

lian Whiting, Boston Correspondent to Chicago 
luter-Oceiun . •

“Admirably unfolds the law and nature of Clulr- 
voyance."-X3iiieago Inter-Ocean.

"A remarkable book. Originality and depth of 
thought, combined "with perspicacity, character
ize evvry P39fr H U evident in every oeutence 
that this volume Is the offspring of inspiration.’’— 
The progressive Thinker.

"I consider the book on Clairvoyance a most re- 
murkuble and practical work on development. It 
harmonizes well with tlie Hermetic Schools of' 
Philosophy, in which I-learned the mysteries of 
adeptship. —Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer.

"B Is the best work on the subject of Clairvoy
ance thus-far. and points out au alluring goal of 
true spiritual development.’’—Mind, New York 
city- .“It is a revelation.”—Light. London, Eng.

Reduced price, 11.60. Bend now.
DIVINATION.—How to read the past, present and 

future, practice magic and become a Rosicru
cian. Ms. 8erl6«. 11,

AURAS AND COLORS—How to get at the aura 
and find your color, and understand color vi
brations. A wonderful work. Price, 60 cents.

PSYCHOMETRY.—Howloread the soul of things. 
A most practical book. Price, 50 cents.

EASY LESSONS in Psychometry, Clairvoyance 
Und .Inspiration. Price, 50 cents.

REALIZATION, or How to Become an Adept. 
Price, 25 cents

J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
1285 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston. Mass.

Da Ynn NppiT A,", ’’,“'' ^“‘b"*’IlCCll J can help you. I Will at your 
JsnnnHhfac "Vf8 ^ -CUliroxaueo and 
OyUbLdUI Go Bpirit abalbtaiwe at your own 
homo with the improved incited i^bble lense, to 
ace near and at a distance. Please write for llhm- 
trated circular, chewing alylca and prices Alao, 
my eplrlt method of treating that restores lost 
vision and Impaired eyesight- I guarantee to ill 
your eyes, ana safe delivery by mall.

. II. F. *»OO€K. ■
43 Evanston Ave.. Chicago. III.

B. F. POOLE.—Dear Sir; Your Magnet.zed Melt
ed Pebble Spectacles received. I am delighted. 
They are perfection in every wav.

Sincerely yours, Alonzo Thompson,
. .? . FuHerton, Reb,

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
•end Are two-cent •tamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READIES AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

u

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe

cies, etc. I Dust rated edition. Post 8vo., 432 
page«, price, cloth, 31.00. 

DR. LOUIS H. FREEDMAN,
The Benowued Australian

Healer,
Has removed to 016 W. Monroe St., Chicago, where 
he is prepared to treat successfully those who tire 
afflicted with any disease. Send for his booklet. 
Mrs. Freedman will give sittings dully. She Is 
clairvoyant and clalraudlenl, and guarantees a t- 
isfactlou.

FRANK N. FOSTER,
The Noted Psychic for

Spirit Fhoioorapliu
Bend name and addi ene fur circular. Silling* by 

mull. 81 S, Diamond Bl., Grand Rapids, Mich.

RflDIflNT ENERGY .sly,li3 Relation 
to Modern AstronhyslcH, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
of research Into the lawn of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern as
trological literature will surely come with great 
interest. Price, cloth. $1.75.

A Conspiracy Against theRepublic 
By Charles B. Wttlte. A. M., author of "History 
of the Christian Religion tothe Year 200," etc. 
Price, paper, 25 cents,

Address 784 Eighth SL, 
Oakland, Cal

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
lithe oMoit mA moM laecwtoi Spiritual Phnlelaa 

no* In prtctlQQ. Jill caret ar#
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of (tallage. Bit examination# are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him uame, age, tex and look 
of hair, and six oenti in itampi. He deein’t ask for 
any leading tymptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any, He positively euro# weak men. Addioti

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoaeham. Man.

Force and Matter Kitt 
book. A profound work upon a profound aub- 
ject, Price, cloth, 81.00.

In Tune will) the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within vourselt Iios tbo cause of whatever enter# 
into your life. To come jfoto tbo full real I cation of 
your own awakened4 interior powers, Is to bo able to 

.condition your life fin exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Tltfo PAgc.

CONTENTS—I. Preludi?; IJ. Tbo Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Swroino Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fnlinees of fofe—Bodily Health and Vlaor: V, 
Tbe Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VL Wisdom 
and Interior Illuminative: VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Cording into fullness of power;

I IX. Plenty of AH Tbln^~Tbe Law of Prosperity; 
I X. How Men Have Become Prophet#, Beer#, Sages, 

and Saviors; XL Tlie Bu^c Principle of All Bellgions 
| —Tbo Universal ReHgtonu IB. Entering Now Into 
I tbo Realization of tbe High cat Riches. For sale at 
1 this office. Price, postpaid, e 1.25.

"The Lite Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo-Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character, 
Building by Thought Power,’’.“'Every 

■Living Creature/’ and “The Greatest 
Thing Ever Known.” The matter is of. 

- high-toned spiritual character and ol
Proce 35 cents each.

^

The Science of Spirit Return, 
By Charles .Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

IviAnojvieT, 

His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Thia la Ng 4 of tho Library of Liberal Classics. Il 
fa conceded to be historically correct, and bo exact and 
perfect In every detail a# to be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
intensely Interesting. Price, 2*>c. Bold at this office.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
By Lizzie Douth. These poems are truly in« 

Bpirational and it staples sugar. Price »L00,

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or what tho Editor of the Freethinker’s Maga* 
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live 
copies for 50 cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP ESS
Phy.

A Story of Ancient _______________
■Initiations. By the rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au

ra Hermetic Plilloso- thor by illustrations and a plunslphore Ct repro-Jthe Hermetic Philoso- thor by illustrations and a pfunsiphore (a rent ~ 
ji . . • mentation of the celestla/ sphere,upon a plane
~—=—’—- ■* ■'•-------- with adjustable circles), traces most of theVI A M.\4k.s»4 *kk Pka«4 IXaIhma w™11 adjustable circles), graces most oi tiThe MuWtli&Gr^ Delude. $«?»

By JameB-M?Boemma-,'A’campleto nnd over-, astronom”—’ . ............‘— ---------- ------ "■"’"
wholmlog; refutation ot .'the - Bible story <......................
Deluxe. Price, 15 cents. ‘'

to
Igln in sun *an4 fltar worship. Tho 

_________  _________ jleal filets given possess great value, 
story of the the Illustrations rare and curious. Tho book is 

•____bound in ohly one style—heavy boards. Price 81.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
It is enough to’say this 50 page pamphlet Is | 

written by Moses Hull. Price 15 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail'

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Headings of Per
sons Born Upon tbe Cusp.

The principles found in this volnma are both 
a science ana a religion, for a better and a far 
happier humanity it points to tbe planets as 
an index to the human character and liability 
lo diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. But the author, ELEANOR KIRK, lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
that 'All maladies known to man can be entire
ly dominated, forever cast out, by those who 
realize that mind is the master aud body tha 
servant.” Price, cloth, $1.00. ’

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

THE SOUL OF THINGS:
Or Psychometric Researches and DUcovuriea. 
By wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text bouk It

_. _____ ______ ______________ I Is as fascinating us a work of fiction. Tha
Author of “All*# RIghtf with tbo World.” Cloth 270 ' render will bo amazed io see the curious facts 
hugea. Mr. Newcomb made a dHttucc euccem with here combined In support of this power of the 
“All'b Kight with the World," which continue# iu the human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical book# that art now so doubts and dinleullles. make geology plain as 
popular. Tbefnmt number who have jeen cheered day, and throw light on all subjects now ob- 
aud ilrcngthcned by him will welcome another book scared by time. Price. $L50. In three volumes, 
by tb.B wise teacher whoso word# of Leip ere doing bo cioth bound, H.Woach. Postage, 10c per copy, 
much to nake tbe world better by luakluz men aud 1

front rank of tbe Mctaphyaicnl books that arc now bo 
popular. Tbe groat number who have jeen cheered

.............J ATM Words matt us tall, 
called life, but grand In Ha scholarly simplicity. It And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh, 
will be in dsmand by many who have not previously With tho story of his lire as told by himself, 
read metaphysical writings. Price »I.W. For sale at and tho history of his parliamentary struggle, 
this offleo............................................................................With portrait. Paper. Wc. -

women better able to undcretaud aud enjoy it. 
“Discovery of a Dost Trail”

Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing

this offleo.

Dr. ES-PAN-TO
Surrounded by his Spirit Band of Indian Healers.

Wwl

To the Mediums’ Fund in the 
N. S. A. Treasury, be it large or small, will 
do more good than a donation to any other 
fund upon the books of the Association. Ev
ery medium, every speaker and in fact, every 
man and woman who loves the cause should 
swell this fund with their gift. Mrs. Long
ley’s appeal is just and timely. ■ Let us 
help our helpless Mediums. Send on your
contributions to Mrs. M. T. Longley, Secre-

**

J^”It ought to be a;pleasant duty
> . to care for those whose lives have

tary N. S. A., 600 Pa. Ave. S. E., Washing
ton, D. C., and do not delay.

been sacrificed upon the altar of a 
truth as palpable as is that of the 
eternal truth of Spiritualism. It 
is a shame to have to acknowledge 
the neglect of this duty by begging 
for their support when afflicted.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. specimens of manhood, and a firm be- 
"“ . | liever In our beautiful religion, realiz-

[Obltuarles to the extent ot ten Hues jng the presence of his loved ones con- 
only will be inserted tree. All in excess stiuitly. His strict honor and integrity 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rote endeared tyim to all who knew him. He 
ot fifteen cents per Une. About seven leaves a son and daughter, M. 
Words constitute one Une. | I 

Mary F. Williams passed to spirit life 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Bise, 
Feb. 10, at the age of 87 years. She 
was born in Green county, Pa., and 
when she was sixteen, she went to 
Quincy, III., with her parents, where sho 
married M- L. Williams seven years 
later. The result of this union was ten 
children, seven of whom aro still living. 
Her husband died in August 1899, at the 
age of 91, and immediately thereafter 
she became an invalid and has been 
bedfast practically ever since. She 
came from Oklahoma along with Mrs. 
Bise, last September, having been in 
the latter's care the past two years. 

. Marysville, Wash. W. R. BISE.

Promoted to the higher life, at Roch
ester, Minn., on Feb. 17, Mrs. Mary 
.Weed after prolonged Illness. Sister 
Weed was an outspoken Spiritualist, 
but made the mistake of nilseducating 
her daughters in tho ' Universallst 
church. Then no wonder she was de
nied the services of a Spiritual speaker 
when most needed to give her spirit 
consolation and tench that “death is 
but a kindly frost that cracks tlie shell 
and gives tlie kernel room to germi
nate.” ’ F.W.F.

Passed to tho higher life, Jan., 27, 
1904, from his home in Sandstone, Mon
tana, bylparalysfs, Zcbina Titus, aged 69 
gsoiu He was one' of nature’s finest

Mrs. Mary V. Tamplin, wife of Janies 
H. Tamplin, passed to the higher life 
after a brief illness, from her home in 
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 22, aged 73 years.

"The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm, 
A Menace to American Civilization,’’ 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this offlee.

"After Her Death. Tho Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can

She was for many years a firm Spirit-1 fall t0 be fed ^a deilghted with this 
uallst, a woman of strong individuality, book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
broad in her views, a lovlng wife, an at- binlng advanced ideas on the finer and 
tentive and kind mother. Mrs. Tamp- ethereal phases ot Spiritualism, leading 
! n,s spirtteal sight was illuminated just the mind onward Into the purer-atmos- 
betore her transition, and she saw her । phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 

book for the higher life. For sale at 
, this offlee. Price, cloth, $1, 
I “Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M.

spirit mother and other friends who 
came to welcome the new-born soul into 
tho higher life.

W. V. Nicum was called from Central 
Kentucy to officiate at the funeral,

' MRS. STELLA NICUM.

Passed to the higher life, on Fob. 26,

It 1b Important Arban a meeting Is 
suspended, tha,t awfice be given us, so 
that inquirers m'qp-fiot be mislead. We 
want new notice# 6f nil meetings being 
held hero In pubbe halls at the present 
time.

Tbe Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Room 
512 Masonic Tettple every first and 
third Thursdays of tlie month; after
noon session at'8 o’clock. The ladles 
furnish referslimetits. Supper served 
at 6:15, including tea aud coffee. Even
ing session at 7:30.'' Questlons-pertaln- 
ing to spiritual' themes, answered by 
the guides of Mt®. Cora L. V. Rich
mond; name poems given to strangers. 
Mrs; S. J. Ashton, assistant pastor.

The Spiritiial .Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 p. 
m. at 207 Lincoln avenue. Lecture and 
tests by Prof. R. S. Ray, pastor.

The Spiritual Research will meet ev
ery Thursday evening at 144 South Al
bany avenue, southeast.corner Colorado 
avenue, beginning at 8 o’clock sharp. 
All are invited to attend. Good me
diums in attendance.'

Chuch of the Spirit. Spiritual serv
ices are held jit 839 North Clark street, 
at 2:30 and 7:30-p.-m. Psychometric 
reading and messages given to all at
tending, through Wm. Fitch Ruffle, 
psychic, . ■

Light and Truth Spiritual Church, 501 
W. North avenue, Wicker Park Hall. 
Meetings every- Sunday afternoon, 2:30,

The Christian Spiritual Union Church 
now holds meetings-at Becker Hall, cor
ner State and Forty-fourth streets. 
Mrs, L. J. Vaughn and Mrs. Lucille De 
loux, test mediums.^ ■

. The Spiritual Researcn meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera : House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and Singing. All are In
vited to attend.. -

A SpirituallBt Temple has been 
opened by MfA Scjtwann, at 523 Bel
mont avenue..;,iServSces held every Sun
day and Thjirsd®’ evening at 8 
o’clock. Testt and inusic at every ser
vice. - -

The Hyde PArk Occult Society holds 
regular Stindl evening services, 7.45 
o’clock, at Alll&nce Hall, between Klm- 
bark and Mollroe Avenues. Jackson

SIxty-thiyfl, ptr^et, every Sunday even
ing at 8<l>!cl0qk. ■ Conference In the af
ternoon At 3, The Ladies' Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday afternoon at 
same number. • -

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan's, Hail, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday..' Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 361
363 East 43d street. Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland. •

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services 
every Sunday In Hall 309, Masonic Tem
ple, at 11 a. m. Sunday-school at 10 
a. m.

The Second Church of the Soul meets 
In Van Buren Opera House, Madison 
street and Calirornla • avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 8'p. m. Mr. Shaeffer 
will lecture, answer questions and give 
spirit messages, assisted by other me
diums. . .

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at' '962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paulina street. Mrs. J. DeLong, pastor.

Central Spiritual Church will hold 
services every Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 sharp, at Phoenix Hall, 324 East 
Division street, near Sedgwick street 
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes. ,;

The Light of the Truth Society meets" 
each Sunday at the northwest corner of 
47th street and Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p. m., and lecture and 
tests at 8 o’clock. Mrs. M. A. Burland, 
pastor. . .

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at Atheneum Building, 26 
Van Buren street. Mrs. May Elmo, me
dium. Tests and good speaking. Ail 
are welcome. , .

The Rising Sun Spiritual Mission 
holds a meeting every Sunday after
noon at 2:30 and 7:45, at No. 378 S. 
Western avenue, Star Lodge Hall.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenuq, come; Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.
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HIS PEERLESS METHOD OF TREATING HIS PATIENTS PLACES 
NATURE IN DIRECT TOUCH WITH HER SUBJECTS.

DR. ES-PAN-TO

D. For »ale at this dffleo. Price jl.
"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 

By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed s’tate-Mr. 0. A. Scjiaddoek, from his late . .—.

country home, one-half mile - north ot, I“ont ,of, fa°ts concerning the efforts of 
Brighton, Ind., in the 83rd year of h)8 , church leadera to get control of the gov- 
age. Mr. Schaddock was one ot La । ornment. An important 'work. Paper, 
~ . . ■ . ................... ! 25 cents. For sale at this offlee.Grange county's most honored citizens, 
and loved J>y .nil who -kn?w him. Ho 
loaves a widOw and one son to mourn
his transition. He was an advanced 
Spiritualist, and lived and died in the 
light of that philosophy. Tho funeral 
was held at tils late residence, on Sun
day,' Fob. 28, ^conducted by Dr. E. H.
•Denslow. ■.->■■ ? .. - .. •
i ' Vflcllp^enylg Astrology or, Esientlals- 
of Astronomy, and Solar. Mentality,- 
Whh Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to' 
IMO.” By Yarmo yedra. For 6elo at 
thlsofflc®, Price 31.50. '

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. Fop sale at this 
offlee. Price 6 cents.

■ "Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from tho French'. With numerous Il
lustrations, These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, aro worthy 
Of wide rogdlng. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, wltli tbo'skill of 
a-imnster mind. Price;$L5K .For sale 
et thlA offleo. - ' • • -

Park cars passbthe ’&bor. The best tal
ent available .Will b&; secured for ail 
meetings.’Td-.6preaa the truth Is the - . . .
object of this Sbciety: Address all com- , The Woodlawn Spiritualist Society 
munications tttMrs,iisa A. Cross, corre- Will hold services at 6209 Madison ave- 

“ ,ry, 550 East 56th'street nue, Sundays at 2:30 and 8 p. m. Prof
■ — - - - - ■ , j, e. smith gives tests and spirit mes-sponding secrethi., ______________  

; Tho Metropolitan iBpirituallst Society 
Lokis serviced Avery^unday at 8 o’clock 
In St. George’s,IHall,(3337 State-street
Good speakings: tests; apd music. Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Residence, 
3148 Indiana Jvenuoy- v-fu-: . • • ' 
. Tho German-English Society Bund 
dor WahrhelLNo. 18, holds services ev-
ery Sunday evening-lit 7:30 In Brandt’s

sages. W. H. Mohlan, president; Prof. 
J. E. Smith, pastor

Spiritual Church, Licht und Wahr- 
helt, meeting every Sunday evening at 
8 o’clock in Wicker Park Hall, 601 W. 
North avenue. Lecture and tests by 
Mrs. Th. Loll and Mrs. J. Villroak.

—, ------- .- ---.... „-.,.-.------------J : The Universal Occult Society holds
Hall, 152 E.. North avenue, between 11 g meetings lit No. 77 East Thirty-first
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Wednesday evening at 7:30. in Garfield 
Turner Hall, comer of Garfield and'Lar
rabee streets. Emil T.- Vaas, lecturer; 
Frank Joseph, mediums:', s'-

-New Thought aervlces conducted by 
Ju|la.M, Lparneretl, at 7:30 o'clock' ev
ery Sunday evening, at-720 West Madi
son strept, third floor. «■ , , .'' - .

Church' of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308<CotUigo Grove ave- 
nub. Cnnfenencc-iffitft'^ at 3 p. 
nv;.le<?ture nt 8p;‘ki. .Messages by H. 
F. Coates nnd others. Good nffislc.

. The ftnglcwboa Bgirltutt Union holds 
meetings at' HbplMr Hall,1 628 West

street, Hall "C,” every Sunday <■ after
noon and evening, the Hon, Robert Gil
ray, pastor.. Tlip rehowhea' medium, 
Charles’!. Peterson; psychic.', .Confer
ence at'3 p. in.' Regular - service at; - 8 
p.m. ' " ■ ■

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side., Meetings, every. Sunday 
at 3 p; nr: in GSrsolman's Ball,. corner 
Ashland avenue' and 5V. 18th street, •

The Church of .Higher. Forces holds 
its 'meeting in .Douglas Hall, Indiana 
ave attd, 8Mn. street, .every Sunday at 
3 and "8 o'clock. .Tjlie reliable psychic, 
'Mtoi'bntce Adtketf^ 'will, give pplrlt; mes
sages. pome sad learn the truth.

Is a direct descendent of the ancient tribe of Aztec Indians of Old Mexico, 
a tribe that thoroughly understood Nature, and knew how to turn aside the 
many little warnings sent by Nature to her people. They recognized the power 
of 'the Master that had placed healing agencies within their reach, and it is 
from their teachings that Dr. Es-pan-to has placed before a Buffering public 
cures for their ills, prepared from roots, herbs,, barks, gums and oils, given 
him by Nature, with the knowledge of how to properly prepare and deliver. 
Take heed and enter under the tent of the one healer In the country that takes 
his cures from natural products and administers them by natural methods.

Dr. Es-pan-to has nothing to give away, nor does he claim to be able to 
perform the impossible. .

Science itself recognizes Natural Law in the Spiritual World, and the power 
of bringing one’s self en-rapport with the Unseen Forces working in harmony 
along a chosen line for the betterment and advancement of suffering humanity. 

■ Healing the Sick Is Dr. Es-pan-to’s Life Work.
He has attracted to his wigwam a Spirit Band of Indian Healers, ancients 

of his own race, the methods and customs of which he still adheres to; then 
he is aided by all the later discoveries of Medical Science, and combining tha 
two, he has modernized and made perfect the

ANCIENT AZTEC INDIAN SYSTEM -
Of treating a suffering body.

Special Offer to all those who are suffering with Chronic, Nervous, or Pri- 
Ivate Diseases, who cannot make at least one personal call on Dr. Es-pan-to.— 
'You can be treated successfully at your homes, by mail, no matter what degree 
'the disease has reached.
I Dr. Es-pan-to will give your case his personal attention.
i Follow these directions to the letter and fill out the blanks, and Dr. Es-pan-to 
can raise you from your bed of pain, give you days of happiness and nights of 
perfect rest.

, Send a good photograph of yourself, taken not longer than four months 
■before the date of mailing; the more recent the picture, the better will be tho 
diagnosl* __________________ ______________ ______________

Fill out this blank in your own handwriting.
Dato of birth or age..................... . ........................................
Married or single..................................................... ............
Full Name...... .h,;.. ................ .................. ........................
Address (Wjj ’̂.'...^U«............................ . ..........
Remarks .......... .‘A?. ........ . . . .  .7.. I...... i,..j...........

i_____ '■'.,'.'■■,'7.1--------- --------—.—„. . ■;,..„-I I ~ : :    ........ . -----------------5------------,
• ’ . , ‘ Be very carefiil in filling in this blank. ,
' Enclose 50 cents and register the lettbr to guard againht loss. '

The written diagnosis of your case will lib mailed you at once, and your 
photograph, will be returned uninjured. . ■

The 60 cents 'required for diagnosis Is only to keep away trlflors, and rill 
bo remitted -on- your first order fortreatment; . / ', ' it • ..' - 
: ~ Don’t neglect A'Chronic Disease. .Write Now to . . '

. . . DR. ES-PAN-TO, . . ,
'' ■ .- :•■■' ; • •. Newstead & Lea Avenues,-'

ul READINGS, $1.00 st. Louin, Mo
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